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With foreign aid having touched a new high in t h i s 
countr / i during recent years , the problem of reverse flows 
( i . e . , repayments) has assumed a spec ia l importance. Various 
s tud i e s , e . g . , by CH.John d 3 .S . ?aaw, Hikesel l , B. a. ahenoy, 
Clive Gray, S. Swamy, S. Venu and Tata ^arterlyCamong mapy 
others) have cast a doubt on India*s capacity to repay foreign 
deb ts . An £x-Finance Minister t r i e d to dispel these doubts by 
assuring foreign donors that India would do a l l she c^n to 
honour her economic coauBitmenta. The problem, however, requires 
a systematic and s c i e n t i f i c ana lys i s . I t has been analysed at 
three s t ages , v i z . . I s the repayment drain l e t h a l ? (2) are the 
dates of a id termination as v i sua l i sed by the Plan in ; 
Commission a l l r i g h t ? and (3) what var iables can help us In the 
repayment problem? 
The sever i ty of the repayment problem has been found 
out , ch ie f ly , by ca lcu la t ing the debt-servic ing r a t i o and also 
by ca lcu la t ing a var iant of t h i s r a t i o , by comparing the 
^\^ weighted average r a t e s of i n t e r e s t with the ra t e of growth, by 
debt servicing as a percentage of QNP and by finding out the 
consequences of hard terms/nature of a id . Our conclusion is 
tha t the repayment dra ins are quite severe, though not l e t h a l , 
as the debt servicing r a t io i s quite high(above 25^) . Such a 
high debt s e r ^ c i n g r a t i o i s a a i s tu rb ing factor due to the 
weakness of fav urabie va r i ab l e s . The prospects from exports 
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hare not been encouraging. The prospects(direct) froa priTate 
capital Inflows are negative. The chances of inflation-induced 
inport have increased during the recent years. The coMpresslbliity 
of iaports has not been work out. The reserveg have touched the 
rock bottom. The cost of compensatory finance i s prohibitive 
and tsuch relief cannot be expected froa this side also. There 
has been an increasing tendency for debt relief and general 
purpose loans during recent years. The finance for repayments 
and even for the outflow of private forei^i. Investment have 
aostly eoaa froa further aid. The aodifled version of debt 
servicing rat io which is a faore rea l i s t i c concept also establishes 
the saae point as th is percentage is between 33-39^ for soae 
years and is hlghe than the simple debt servicing ra t io . The 
saae conclusion is obtained when we ooapare the rate of growth 
of the economy with the weighted average rates of Interest or 
find out the percentage of repayments to the OWP. India leems to 
be exporting more than 1 percent of her ONP, which i s more 
than what the developed countries are sending out. The terms of 
assistance and aid tying again bring out clearly the oppressive 
nature of the repayment burden. 
The methodology of analysis Is to prepare a profile of 
our l i a b i l i t i e s of the principal and of the interest of the 
existing debt with the help of amounts of loans, rates of Intere 
and years of repayments minus grace years. To these have been 
added the l i a b i l i t i e s due to additional borro*ing3(actual/propo! 
in the Fourth and Fifth Plans after making relevant assumptions 
with respect to tenas of aid - the weighted years of maturity, 
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the weighted average rate of Interest , weighted grace years. 
The to ta l l i a b i l i t i e s are obtained by lumping together these 
( l i a b i l i t i e s ) . The export projections have been worked out 
separately and then debt senrlcing ratios hare been calculated 
and analysed. 
As regards the second aspect) aid teriBinacion, Tarioua 
Planning Goaalsslon dates, suggested froa tlae to t l a e , T 1 » . » 1 9 7 6 
to 1978, 1980 or so , 1978-79 and 1985-86 hare been c r i t i c a l l y 
examined. Our conclusions here are that none of these dates 
Is relevant as none satlisfles the concept of iaport-export 
equality, more so, in view of Increasing crude imports. I t , 
therefore, seems necessary to step up growth and t i l t the growth 
pattern in favour of Import substitution/export promotion, dereiop 
key and basic industries, agriculture and a l l ied spheres, export 
industries and art ic les of mass consumption. 
The reverse f^ows, ultimately depend upon surpluses. 
Internal(savings over Investments) and extemal(exports over 
imports) and on an excess of domestic production (X) over 
domestic use (C<»>I). Kx-post, the external surpluses equal 
internal surpluses. This has been c lari f ied by using some Identitie 
Again using macro variables (Chapter I ) , It beooaesclear that these 
surpluses are also equal to the excess of domestic production 
over domestic use. The steps to ease the repayment problem are, 
therefore, concerned with identifying various variables generating 
these surpluses. The Saving Investment trends in the economy 
have been analysed and their declining nature has been considered 
harmful for the economy. Suggestions l ike s tr ic t f i s c a l discipl ine, 
netting unacootinted surpluses and black aone/i greater taxation 
of agriculture, soae shift In the diversion of resources to the 
unproductive public sector, greater taxation of urban l9iBK>v i^ble 
property and taxation of laport licenses have been considered 
necessar/ for the Internal surpluses, I . e . , Increasing the 
proportion of savings over Investment. 
Another variable which can ease the repayment probl^i Is 
Import saving/substitution. I t saves the much needed foreign 
exchange and makes the same available for repayments. There seems 
to be a lot of confusion regarding the nature and measurement of 
Import saving/substitution and I t s relevance and scope for IJXiM* 
The concept has been properly defined and It has been found out 
that there I s , In th i s country, a lo t of scope for the right 
type of Import saving/substitution. I t has also been found out 
that much of the crit icism of Import saving/substitution Is 
misplaced. The theoret ical defects of Import saving/substitution 
have been examined and our conclusion i s that these have been 
unduly magnified and I t Is not good, from the economic angle, 
to dismiss a l l types of import saving/substitution. Xbe scope 
of a right type of Import sr^vlng/substitution, in various 
direct ions, has been underlined. 
The private foreign capi tal i s another variable which 
can be of use in easing the repayment problesa and also to^ng 
down a high debt servicing r a t i o . I t s compulsion, dis t r ibut ion, 
tffects on savings, investment , exports, Imports and growth 
have been exaalned. Our conclu.slon here i s tha t , under the 
present circumstances, th i s capital is not of aiush use in 
^UWL e^tiUng caafe Inflows. The only use which this capital has 
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is In Indirect ways of proaotlng growth and closing the Internal 
external gaps. The role of private foreign capital can be 
Increased by less reliance on tum-ka/ projects, eaphaalsing 
cash inflows, Indianisation of staff, lessening dominance of 
foreign aonopoly capi ta l , checking aul t lpie colloborai-ions, 
preventing spil l ing into low pr ior i ty channels, exaalnlng the 
bases and rates of royal t ies , checking the import of backward, 
capital intensive techniques and greater taxation of this 
capital where the prof i t -abi l i ty Is very high. 
If the quality of aid is iaproved this will increase 
i t s productivity and lessen the severity of t t e repayment problea. 
(3ur finding, in th is respect, i s that there are a nusaber of 
leakages '(ratholes)* due to the weakness of aid administration 
prograaaies. All these-indlsorlainate aid receiving, delays between 
pledging and authorisation between authorIsa.ion and u t i l i sa t ion , 
complexity of actual prograaaes, non-coordination aaong Qovemaent 
agencies, the faults of donors in dictating bard teras of aid, 
tying a considerable portion of aid,at teapts of donors in enlarging 
external gaps and aakinc: i t dlscountinuous- have been pinpointed. 
The Frledaen-Jhenoy thesis of aid on coanercial teaas and 
au l t i l a te r l i sa t ion of aid have been exaained and their faults 
have been pointed out. 
Inflation i s another disturbing factor in the repayaent 
problea ana i t s effects on various variables-iaports , exports, 
the i r s tructure, savings, investoient, capital f l igh ts , capital 
creattve 
form at ion-have l^en c r i t i ca l ly examined. The claims of/inflation 
have also been c r i t i c a l l y examined. The course of inflation in 
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th i s country has been traced. The ineyltable conclusion here 
Is that the present run-away prices w i l l worsen the situation 
considerably unless t loe iy steps are taken to control demand/ 
Increase supply. The repayaent probleas w i l l also assuae a acre 
grave shape If Inflation reaalns unchecked. 
Sxport proaotlng measures constitute the major policy 
planks In the repayaent problem for these aay secure the 
external surpluses* X oTsr M^  , and aay direct ly set off the 
repayaents and also tone down the rigours of a high debt 
serrlclng rat io . Our conclusion here Is that l;he sense of 
coaplecency which preyalls on the export front Is a fa l se one. 
The aore rigourous indicators of a country's export perfomance, 
l ike the ratio of exports to QHP and ratio of exports to vorld 
t r ^ e , are s t i l l very low and declining.Indian perfomance Is 
not coaparable to the puny fiong Kong which Is .03 per cent of 
I t s area. Various aspects llk9 atlaulating traditional exports, 
labour-intensive exports, Industrial exports, quality goods 
exports,handling probleas relating to packing, packaging, taking 
care of l ike ly deyelopaents In the world economy, rupee trade, 
export finance and credit , export bouses, marketing surveys, 
t ar i f f s have been briefly exaalned and suitable guidelines have 
been suggeetea for Increasing export earnings, i^araarklng for 
exports the products of soma Industries for whlch there i s a 
considerable foreign demand and where we have a considerable 
comparative advantage can be of a considerable help. This i s not 
the same thing as coapelllng some newly started concerns to export 
at throw away prices . iSarller various d i f f i c u l t i e s oflDOs on the 
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export front,TliB., narrow base, eiasuicity pes^laiam, fluctuations 
m export values and earnings, sagging deaand for primary products 
due to the advance of synthetic materials In DCs, tariffs, pattern 
of industrial products in DCs and quotas have been mentioned and 
the aeasures adopted by LDJa to set their own house in order have 
been crltioaliy exaialned, though very briefly. 
The aeasures for securing an excess of I over C+I 
(doTiesllc production over domestic use) are equally relevant for 
the repayment problem. In this case, our conclusion is that 
revltalisation of our economy will narrow internal/external gaps 
and ease the repayment burdsns* ^^ oonomic advice for revltalisation 
Is perhaps the most readily available thing. However, an attempt 
has been made to Identify some additional areas which, if attended 
to, can bring about this revltalisation. The areas which need 
immediate policy corrections have been distinguished from those 
which are of long term relevance, viz., changing institutions, 
overhauling education, greater economic equality, more literacy 
and a war on poverty. The long term measures have not been 
discussed in details because they are of long term nature and 
because they would make the present work unduly long. Our findings 
are tha^ policy measures, viz., raising bank rate, raising lending 
frates, increasing minimum liquidity ratio have been responsible 
for freaaing credit and delinkin^ credit with requirements of 
industries and have been putting obstacles in the way of starting 
and expanUing ventures. The fiscal measures dealing with dividend 
freeze, prolonged price controls, licensing policies are some 
other road bloaks in the industrial development. The under-
utllization, defective industrial policy causing inordinate delay 
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in the issue of l e t t e r s of i n t e n t , l icences to s t a r t new ventures, 
foreign exchange ai loflat ion, get t ing clearance from the MHTP, power 
famine andindustr ia l harmony have been c r i t i c a l l y examined. The 
ag r i cu l t u r a l front i s lagging due to i t s probieras. Some more 
important prohlesQS re l a t ing to finance, land reforms, supply 
of inpu t s , t enures , ce i l i ngs have been c r i t i c a l l y com-aanted upon. 
Other more d is turbing fac tors causing set back in the 
production are the defective mineral po l i cy , excessive flow of 
black money and i n a b i l i t y of the public sector to mop up surpluses 
for growth. The pol icy correct ions for grea ter production and for 
ending production c r i s i s in these more important l i n e s have been 
added. The economic agenda i s bound t o be a big one. The advantages 
of a t t en t ion to the factors mentioned for ending s tagnat ion/ 
production c r i s i s cannot, however, be over-emphasised. 
The problem of reverse flows has been a severe one for 
t h i s country but unnecessari ly so for tha tenas of aid are not 
so oppress ive. The weighted average r a t e of i n t e r e s t has climbed 
down t o a figure which i s a l i t t l e l e s s than 2,5 percen t , the 
gracr years to 8,5 years and the years of maturity minus grace 
years to about 30, The p r iva te sec tor considers a r a t e of i n t e r e s t 
of 2h per cent per annum(2 per cent per siensuai) and the repayment 
period of 10 years witl»>ut any grace period as not so opperessive. 
The repayment burdens for t h i s country need not also be so 
oppressive, at l e a s t , with the present findings and conclusions. 
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Chapter I 
IHX»)DUCfIOS 
Itorolgn Aid *• tht use or puollo fundi and fundli from 
lnt«niatlociaX &g«aol«s for th« spoclflo purpo«« of pronoting 
and ais l i t lng in tho ooonoBlo dovolopnoat of other aovorolgn 
countria* — has only a short history of over two deoadea, 
beglnalDg froa ld60« Honaver, darl&g this short span It has ran 
Into waerout dlff lcalt les — a sort of tangled mase. Faialllarlty 
vitb aid has bred soeptlolsmi oyalolsa, fatlgue» laaXalse aod 
even dowiwrlght lodlotment and of these aid to India 1* no 
exoeptloh* **7he oobhler, however, must stick to his last"* 
The probXflBS of aid repayment are many and varied. This study 
has a bearisg only on the eoontmic aspects of the prohlesi. ^ven 
out of these It proposes to isolate and answer only three of 
then. First, how severe is the repa^ent prohlen? Is the 
X 
repa^ent drain lethal? Allied with i t is the second aspect. 
Is the aid temination within sight? The third aspect deals 
with suggesting and exanining various policy measures which can 
help us in the repayaent problem* 
The method of analysis is to prepare, f irst of a l l , a 
time profile of our l iab i l i t i e s of the principal and of the 
Various studies have oast a doubt on India's capacity to 
repay foreign debts. See, e ,g , , CH. John and Douglas S, 
Paa«| '*ilsreign Assistance and Self Helpi A Eeappraisal of 
Development PlBance**, £a&hi*» Vol. XL HI, August 196fit 
Yija fittftrtWlTf Jshttsry 3gg6| Mikesell, gwgoBigt pg ftrgigB 
A S J S 7 Swamy, "Planning Sconcnic Qrowth without BDreign 
Aid* (unpublished paper)} li«R, Sheaoy, several articles in 
IfldUa aMflJatifl fCligyt S, ?enu, ••India, Debtor in £ternity<*, 
iBdUB nniaait 80(io)t PP* d6o.6i. 
iaUr«tt of tiM •xlstlBg d«bt, Tb th«se hav« b««Q add«d th« 
l U b U i U a t dta« to addltlooftl borreiiliigt» atotual ftOd proposed, la 
tho Bsarth and Fifth Flvo Xoar Plans aftor Baking ralovant 
assiaiptioa0 rogardlng the toxms of asslstanoo* TM proJoatlon« 
of azportfl hav« ba«a vorkod oat aoparatal/ and lafar«no«t 
regarding tlio savarlty of repa^oots hava boon dravn on ttm 
taaals of tho familiar dobt-sarvlclng ratio* A modlflad vara Ion 
of th« oabt Servicing ratio, by luaplng together a l l the earnings 
froa abroad and then calculating this ratio, the analysis of 
weighted rate of laterestf debt servicing as a percentage of 
09? lead to the sane conoliisloa« A chapter on **Ald Tenlnatlon** 
at the end of Fart I examines the date(s) of aid temlnatlon as 
visualised by the Planning CosiBlssloa. 
The reverse flows, In the ultlaate analysis, depend upon 
latemal and external surploses aad excess ef doaestle production 
ever doaestlc QSe« Sx post, the external surpluses aust equal 
the Internal surpluses* This can be clarified by using the 
following Identities* 
I • S 
and X • ^ '^ If 
If Is possible when experts are greater than Imports, 
l»e«, 
If « X • M 
suhstltutlag Id • ^M » 8 
or *4I « S-Id . . . . (1) 
(Here X stands for Investment, S for savings, X^  for 
domestic lavesteent aad If for foreign Investmeat, X Xbr 
•xports and N for Inports) 
7h» •uec«Mful condition of th« tr&nsfer is that experts 
liior«wie Imports and savings excsod d(»i«8tlc InYostaont* 
Alsoy oonsldsrlog the aacro^aconoialc varlablas in an 
:Mi • Ot-UX 
Ilsro Y stands for donas t ie pzodnotlon of goods and 
sorvio#S| M for Imports and X for exports, C for oonsunption and 
Z for ittvsstmant. Tho Idantity shoys ths availability of goods 
and ssrvices on ths Xsft slds and tha ose of thssa resonroos on 
th« right Bids* 
from the abovof i t can be stated that M-X •* (0»-Z)«7» In 
ths earlier stages, oonsunption plus investaent ean exceed 
di»SMtio prodaction because there Is an exoess of import of 
goods and servioes over export of goods and servioes* Ultimately, 
the borrowing oountry has to generate surpluses of export of 
goodi and services over import of goods and servioes beoaose 
i t is only under this case that QtX repaysents are possible* 
This i s illustrated by the rearrangment of the identity* 
X-M » 3f-(OI) . . . . ( i i ) 
In other vords, there must be an excess of domestic production 
over domestic uses. 
From ( i ) and ( i i ) i t i s dear that increasing domestic 
production (Z) over domestic uses ((^Z), creating external 
surplus (X over N) and internal surpluses (Z over S) are equal 
and foxm the major theoretical planks for the repajfment problem 
and also of the soggested policy measures. Zt must be 
emphasised that although a l l these surpluses are ex post equal 
jr«t th« g«a«rfttloa of «n extariml aurpXas atuit b* r«g»rd«d • • 
«68«iitiftl b«oaiQi« i t ittts off th« rttpftjnant faurdM la a dlrtot 
iMiy* SX09S8 of Saving ovor iavMitmont or of <SoBottio prodaattoa 
ovor doaottio taso i f exported or doirotod to inpert saving/ 
autattitotioQ wlXX aohiova ttm saaa roauXt dirootXy* In otbor 
oasos tho sarpXasos May aohlovo ttio saao roanXts indirootX/* 
XneidontaXXXy different poXicy measures onerging out of the 
above theoretioaX fraaenorlc of generating sarpXases aXso tone 
down the rigours of a higb debt servioing ratio* These poXioy 
aeasttresi vhich can heXp ua in the repayaent probXam, are 
diseuased and examined in Part XX* 
A few quaXifioatioos are to be noted oarefuXXy regarding 
aavings, inveatment and exporta, Savinga reXease reaoarcea frosi 
oonauaption which, when utlXiaed, add to the a took of produotlYe 
capitaX and prcmote output expanaion. A reduction in conaumptlen 
wiXX inerease savinga onXy i f the totaX output la not effected 
adveraeXy and the reaourcea reXeaaed from consumption are in fact 
utiXiaed for additiooaX Inveateent* SecondXy, a out in 
conauaption, in certain circumstances, may bring about a 
reduction in the voXuae of savinga, aetuaXXy reaXiaed, i f the 
fiaXX in consumption Xeada to a decXine In buaineaa expectations* 
ThlrdXy, there may be constraints on the conversion of savings 
into investment beoause the oapacity of deveXoplng countries to 
manufacture capitaX goods la generaXXy limited* fburthXy, an 
additional conatraint may be impoaed due to the paucity of 
fcraign exchange* '^ 'he out on the conaumption doea not reXeaae, 
atttomatioaXXy, reaourcea fbr exporta or reduce the demand tor 
other imported goods* FifthXy, a Xow XeveX of aavinga may 
r«salt not froB th« Xov out oo ooosiaiptioQ but beo&ai« of loif 
l«v«l« of Inoone* laor^asing saving* are, therefore, a necessary 
but not a sufficient oondltloa of growth of output* 
Begardlog Investaont, the efflolency In seleotloni design 
and ezectttlon of projeotSi co«operatlon iMtvaen capital and other 
faators are Important. Unexpeoted denand deflclenoyi rav naterlal 
sbortage do not enable higher investment to achieve increased 
output* 7lie failure of the harvest yields« at tines, also 
obseures the relationship between investnent and output. M l 
this, however, does not detract from the strategic role of 
Investnent in increasing dt»estio production, i t s abi l i ty to 
tranmit tecbnloal progress, to improve organisation and s k i l l s , 
to add to the f lexibi l i ty of the eooooay and faci l i tate i t s 
structural adaptation. 
aegarding exports i t nay be pointed out ttmt they are not 
necessarily an indicator of correct eootiomic parfomance i f these 
are being given at throw away prices. 
the policy Beasures discussed and evaluated in Part IZ 
relate to nobiliaing savings, increasing Import saving/ 
substitution, increasing the flow of private foreign capital, 
curbing inflation for higher external resources, increasing aid 
efficiency, export prosotion and other neasures leading to an 
increase of X over OZ» 
Th9 chapter on saving investnent trends offers co&uaents 
on the saving Investment policies of the Ooveroaent of India* 
Zt exsnines the state of savings and investment in the economy 
and holds that the prevailing declining tronds are haxmful for 
the repajnent problem of tim country* 
Tti« chapter on inport Sftving/tutetltutlon Ixigins with » 
orltio»l «x«ttlnatioii of soae of th« dcflQltlooal aspaets of th« 
ooQoopts and th«lr Boasaromant. I t than axaaiaas tha thaoratloaX 
dafaota and that whathar thasa thaoratlcal defaots oacasaarlljr 
fbllon iQ India* Contrary to tha popular beXiafs, our aaaXysia 
thova that tha scopa for a yl^ fght type of import saving/ 
aubatitation doas axist , in & Xarga aaasura, in India and tha 
progranaa of import aaving/subatitution is worth fbllowingy 
at laasty in a l l such oasaa* 
Tha ohaptar on Private f\Breign Capital axaminas tha 
thaoratioal banafits of inoraasing donastic production X ovar 
OZ| -tfhathar th«sa thooratical iMinafita actually flow la casa 
of Zodiaf tha availability and possibil it ias of frea fbraign 
azehanga for rapaynenta, A beginning has been nade with a 
aeetion on the ooatpositlon of the private foreign capital in 
India, Our analysis reveals that the scope of this oapital| 
as a direct aeasaret is seagra for the repajwent problan* 
The chapter on Inflation and ^ixternal Resources exsnines 
the impact of inflation on various variables — importsy exports^ 
capital flowei savings/capital formation • - which are related 
directly or indirectly to the repa^aent problssi. Separate 
sections are devoted to the nature and extent of inflation 
prevailing in India and i t s possible consequences for the 
repajnent problem. Here again, our analysis reveals that the 
current inflation is hardly helpful in the repayaent problesi. 
The chapter on Increasing Aid Efficiency exasines the 
probl«B of aid within i t s own franework and points out the 
I«oaB& in tho aid admlQlstratlon prograoaes, A ooaplot* seotloii 
i t d«vot«d to ftld tying and i t s hams, Tbo inraranea, iiara i s 
tbat a lot of vigiXanoe is noedad to afraot an iuprovtmant in 
tha afficiaaoy of aid rasooroos tor gatting an inoraasa in 
axtarnal/lntarBai rasouroas* 
Tba obsptar on j£3Q»ort Pxoaotlon fons tha aain plank of 
progratanas for tha rapajwant pro1>l«i« Sanaa tha axpert proaotion 
aaasuras hava baan azaainad la soaa datail* Tha chapter iMgins 
vith tha thaoratioal diffiouXtias vhich ara assooiatad with tha 
axports froa LJXSs. Tha saoond saotlon is davotad to diffaraat 
aaasaraS) liaing a<&>ptad by hDQtf exporting priaary produots, to 
sat their own housa in ordar. In tha third saotion, tha problsas 
of axport of aanufaoturas and soai-aanufacturas froa LDOs ara 
daaXt with. In tha fourth saotion, spacifio poXicy aaasnras 
oonoarning India's a^qtorts ara axaainad« Tha concXusions hara 
ara that India has yat to aaka a big affort In this diraotioa 
and tha sansa of oosipXaoanoy vbioh pravaiXSy In soaa quartarsy 
i s ttnoaXXad for* 
Zha concluding chapter disottssas sma aora araas 
whioh naad attantion and poXioias which naad oorraotion for 
saeuring an axoaas ef I ow Q*-!. 
B*tor9f howavar, tarniag to a l l thasa, an idaa of tha 
natnra of aid raoaivad froa diffaraat countrias/soaroas i s 
naoassary) so, tha haginning has baaa aada with a *FrofiXa of 
Aid to India* • 
Chapter ZI 
PaDFZLS OF AID 90 XHDU 
AQ ftttwpt teifl been mad« b«lot# to give the nature of 
aid — magnltudet tenas of aatUtaQoei years of Maturityt grace 
periods and other oharaoterlstloe — received by India* Aid It 
in the fozB of a fXov. The out off point (Haroh 3974) chosen 
Is in acoordaaoe vith the latest lolbraatlon available at the 
time of vritittg of this draft* 
The total loan anthorisation fbr Indiai fron inoeptioB 
to March 1974| U Hs* 30|41S«4 crores. PL 480/666 assistance 
sBounting to Bs« 2ff6d7*5 crores is In addition* Similarly grants 
totalling as* 7l2«0 crores upto the sane period are also in 
addition* The uti l isation of loans stands at BMm 8}386*2 
crores, of grants i t i s nearly coaplete and of PL 480/666 i t 
is Bs« 2f636*8 crores* 
Source-vise details of the aid received froa inception 
are given belon in the appendix* 
The assistance given by USA is vast in scale and varied 
in kind* Xt i s spread through the whole of econosio l i f e of 
tills country* The proportion of aid i s the highest* The aid 
coBOsenced in 3981 vith a loan of Ji 189*7 Bill ion for the 
purchase of tvo a i l l ion tonnw of vheat* Since then the USA 
has extended support to oany aspects of India's developaeat 
prograsBies* The aid has been extended thxough Technical 
Coopavstioa Miss ion, D«v«lo|iB«Qt Loan Amd and Iti saeoMCori ttm 
hg%nor foT InUvamtioml D«valo|Ni«Bt (AZ]»» tha SMport Import 
BaBki PL 480 prograMi* aad oth«m« fbod aid baa aaialy ooaa 
frmi tha U6A tmdav PL 480. Upto Kareb 1874, tha total aid frai 
USA baa baan Ra, 5t260,ft ororaa, of thia loana ara Ra* 2,43d,3 
OToraai granta Ba« 290 ororaa and PL 480/466 aaaUtanoa la 
Sa« 2|637«6 Qrer99m 
InitUllff US aaalatanca waa la tba fozn of graata andar 
Taoboioal Cooparatlon Psogramaa* Otbar oatagorlaa in vhiob tba 
aid naa axtandad ymrm Davalopnaat Flnanolng, fbod tor Paaea aad 
U8 Baaka* A briaf aooouat la givaa, ta tba foIXoviog paraa of 
aaob eatagory, 
Tba Uaitad Stataa Saobaieal Cooparatlon Prograamo bagaa la 
1861* Tba pregranma baa givan aaalataaoa to agrloultaral and 
nataral ratottroaai lodiiatry and alalag, traaspertatlon, labouri 
baaltb aad aanitatlon, adaeatlooi naaagviaBt aad otbar matoalljr 
appxovad pro^aota. Xa agrioultarat tba aaalatanoa bas boon 
glYOB to iBoraaaa food produotloa and fam laooaa, to Inprova 
rural llYlag oondltlona, to atlKUlata laatltutlooal ot^agaat to 
ooaaarva aoll and watar raaoaroaai to Improva atoraga, llvaatook;, 
dairy, to proseta agrloultaral raaaarob aad strangtbaa axtaaaioa 
aarvieaa* Xa iadoatry aad nlaiag, powar, coal, llaa, pboapboraa, 
ataal, naobiaa toola, tubawall oaslag, raral olactrlfloatloa 
aobviaa, bot llaa aalataaaaoa, traaamisaloa and dlatrlbatlon 
liaaa ara aona of tba najar prograwaaa oovarad. Xa tranapertatlon, 
rallifay rabablUtatloo and davalopaaat, bigbnay traaapertatlon 
and aviatloa, greoad faolUtlaa ara nomm najor pregramaa. Xa 
laboar, Boabay Caatral Xnatltata tor Craftanaa and Xaatraotora, 
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oonitrootloQ of •qulp««nt» Operators aad Trad«s Training ar* 
Major progrsBfiM* Xa Hoaltb and SaaitatioQi th« HaXaria 
•radieatioQ prograniiOy ioseoticidof, drugs and oqaipBiaQty vator 
•apply and laaitatioat sadieal adaoatioiv^traiaiiig and imraiag 
and 
oolX^o dovolopBoatf ooatrol of f i larial . axpanaioQ of famlljr 
pXaBaiBg prognuMa bava racoivad attantion, Xa tha fiald of 
adaoatiooy etMnioalf clvll» olaotrioaXi saoiiaaioaXy «atalXargiMj 
and aarooaatieaX engiaaariogy post-graduata study and rasaaroh 
aad XXT Eaf^ur liava baa a laajor baaafioiarias, Xa aaoagwaat 
progvaBBiay attaotloa has baan paid to maaagSBiaat pXaaniagy to 
iaproviag organisation, proeedarasy axaoutivo sk i l l s aad 
parfomaBoo, Ttom Ministry of Fioaecay QOlf Xodiaa Xostitata 
of PubXio Adninistrationy Puojaby Jaipur aad Luoknov Uoivarsitiai 
aad Ministry of BXM9 kXtmiTs^ QOXy hava raoaivad laajor tiaXp* 
TIM sala prooaads of Aaarican vbeat aad cotton hava goaa to 
ass ist naay autoally approvad prograanas. 
Iba eatagory of Davalopnant ?iaaaaa uas astablishad to 
Bako possibla tha purohasa aad iaportatioa of oortaia capital 
goods aad aquipnaat aad ralatad sanrioas, Tba assistaaoa has 
baaa providad io diffaraat fozvs aad fron savaral US agaoeias* 
Uadar this oatagoryy Oavalopaaat Assistaaoa loaas hava baaa 
axtaadad for saoh projacts as grouad vatar irrigatiooy rivar 
•allay davalopaaoty grouad vatar axploratioay Rihaad Vallay 
Oavalopaaat, Oalhi Thazval Plaat aad rural alaetrifieatioay 
Import of fartilisarsy iron aad staal for agrieulturay rav 
aad saBi»procassad natarials for India's product!va capacity* 
Iba XodttStrial Cradit aad Xavastnaat Coj^peratioa of Xadia 
raoaivad aa aaouat of Bs, 76 n i l l ioa aad ooauaunity projects 
u 
r«o«lv«d aid oat of counterpart funds. The Development Loan 
fund {Utty • • an autoaomoiu US OovernMont Gorporation granted 
loans %iortli Ji 806.9 Billion to Oovenoient of India and to 
private bodies* Tfae loans are repayable in rupees vithin 5 to 
ao years and earry interest fros d| per cent to S| per cent per 
annisn. TlM I3LF vas saoceeded by the Agency for International 
Developnent (AlO) on Novsnber 3, 196i, The loans granted by 
AID are repayable in dollars. The repayment is spread over 
40 years inolnding a grace period of 10 years. She QLF/AID 
have bensfitted various sectors, v i s , . Power Developmeoty 
Iteilways, Motor Vahicle Production and other sectors. In pover 
developaenty one* third poifer is accounted by 30 power projeots 
aided by \}Sk» The financial assist&nce equals 0 423.3 a i l l ion 
in foreign exchange froa the sale proceeds of US agricultural 
oomodities. The US aid for railvays has helped this country 
to purchase steen and diesel locomotivesi railway wagons, 
electrio locoKotives and coaches, aomponents and spare parts 
for the fabrication of rolling stock and other equipment. In 
aotor vehicle production, the loans have been given to three 
Indian f ims to expand their production of laotor vehicles. 
With the (»>n»project assistance, non-ferrous metals, a wide 
variety of cheaioals, lubricants, components and fert i l isers 
have been aided. The US iSxin Bank has been giving loans tor 
the pnrohase of capital equipment and related services in USA 
to beneficiaries in both the public aod private sectors. 
Bepajnteats are in Sflmi-annual instalaents, spread over 12 to 
16 years, with a grace period of 2 to 4 years. 
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wbMt loAft 1961 Aarkod th« boglanlGg of tho progr«BiB« ot 
US ftld to XodU* Ilio loan m» ftt ^ per oont Interot t . I t I«M 
ropft/nUlo in dollftm bot i t i pajmont hM beoii deferrod laYtraX 
tlHM* PL 480 Titl« I slloii* inperts undor r»po« pajfnent tomi* 
Eighty p«r o«Qt of rup«e deposits «r« Mxnarked for being given 
to the OoveriMeat of Zadia for flnanoing Battuaiy agreed projeott 
of eooQOBlc developaent. Tbe balance of 20 per oent has been 
earmarked to be retained by the US Qoveroaent (a) for i t s ovn 
use in Xndiat and (b) fbr giving loans to Joint Indo-US enter-
prises cowaonly known as Cooley Loans* An ementeent to U8 
PL 480 Lav in 2967 envisages a gradual transition over a period 
of five years from sales for local currenoies to sales against 
long tern credits which are repayable in dollars. Title IZ and 
ZIZ PL 480 provided respectively for donations of agricultural 
cMHiodities fbr extnM>rdinary relief requirenents and distrl* 
bution tbrongh voluntary agencies* The us Qoveroaent have 
allowed a total of as. 43«8 Million for Triangular Trade 
transaotioa oat of U8 Qoveroneot holdings of local currency in 
certain countries* 
A consortiUB of US Banks and Boeing Ck>y have financed 
different leans, totalling Rs« 741.44 million, to Air India for 
tbe parohase of Boeing Jet alrorafts* 
IHMHI atanMLIa ul gtroanr 
Up to Naroh 3974, the Federal Hepublio of Oemany have 
extended oredite totalling Bs« 916»l erores of which loans are 
Bs» 880.6 oreres and grants Rs. d4«6 orores. Oat of these, the 
uti l isation of loans stands at as. 874,7 orores| of grants, at 
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Rs« 34,0 ezorMf out of a total uti l isation of as. 908*7 ororoi* 
tk9 balk of orodits during tho saoond plan period vero in tim 
torn of oaih astistaaco and holpod in ttabil it ing Indians balaao« 
of paiaont position. Sine* W^l^^t • si^Jor part of thoso orodits 
has beoft aaxmarkod for specific projects and programn«s« Iho 
share of projeot to non-project aid, after 3966.67, i s 76i26« 
7he major projects financed under ttie Geman credits aret 
(D Bourkela Steel Plant, Stage X designed to produce one a i l l ion 
tonnes of ingot s tee l , stage IZ designed to produce l«8 million 
tonnes I (2) Bourkela Fertiliser Plant (Bourkela, Orissa) designed 
to produce 580,000 tonnes of calcium asaonium nitratei (3) Mysore 
Iron and Steel works, Bbadravsti (Mysore) which have completed 
their expansion scheme for an additional 100,000 tonnes ooraion 
steel capacityi (4) Expansion of Kalinga Iron Works, Barbil 
(Orissa) which are expanding their capacity for production of 
pig iron from 30,000 tonnes to 100,000 tonnes per annum} 
(6) Neyveli Mining Fertiliser and Briquetting and Carbonising 
Project (Neyvelif Madras) for mining machines. The briqnetting 
and carbonising plant will produce 380,000 tonnes of carbonised 
briquettes per annum. The fert i l i ser factory has been designed 
to produce 152,000 tonnes of urea annually) (6) New doverosent 
iSleotrio J^kotory, Bangalore (Mysore) has been designed to 
mannfaotare upto 138 K7, switohgear and control gear upto 11 1C7 
and motoie upto 6«6 K?| (7) Expansion of Kargali Coal wsshery • 
The yield of clean coal from the washery after expansion is 
expected to be of the order of 1,9 million tonnes per annum) 
(8) Sawang Coal Muiberies for beneficiating ,75 million tonnes 
of raw cooking coal per annum with the possibil ity of extending 
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Its o«pacltjr up to 1*0 a l l l i oa toooMf (9) 7«2oo Xbol BOOB 
Projttotf Pooaa for oantttaetaring I»rg« mnA m%Ai\m pr«ss tooXt| 
h«aV7 dlMf Us* AOd flxtorMi (ID) Railway D«v«lopMaiit oovarlng 
(U.«s«l shuBtlog loeonotlves, roate r9lmf Iftterlooklng at Ateadabad 
Ballvay StatloQt rollar baariog for vagon balldiiisst produotioa of 
diffaroat typas of loooBotlvaai (11) Shlptelldliig Maohlaory and 
Shlpai (12) Povar SqulpnaBt eosprisiog transHomartf svitobgaarsy 
talsAotarlng aqaipaaatf oablasy turbo altaroatorsf and (13) olraot 
loans to Industrial flnaaoa Corporation of India, tha Industrial 
Cradit and Invastnant Corporation of India and tha National Steall 
IndttStriM Corporation Ltd* Tba sab»loans oovar a larga varlaty 
of indttstrias. 
BasidM tba Oovannant eraditSt suppliarsi eradits fozAing 
a part of eonsortiua assistaaca liava baan pzovidad for sbips and 
capital goods* Tlia oradits ara to ba rapald ovar a pariod of 
30 yaars aftar final dalivary. Tha rata of intarast on thasa 
oradits rangas froM ^ par oant to 6 par cant p9T anntsB* 
7ha tains of cradit vara hard tftof ]9€0 but thara has 
baan a considarabla softaning aftar 1968* 
Tha VMt Oa»an aovarmant hava baan providing dabt 
raliaf in tha natura of rafinanoing rapa>Bants bafora 29M* 
During 3908-71 tha dabt raliaf vas in tha form of liquidity 
assistanoaf (2) prolongation of past loansf and (3) raduotioa 
in intarast ohargaa on past loans* 
Tha aantan Oovarmaot hava baan giving assistanoa in 
tha foxK of grants, axparts, training fac i l i t ias to oartain 
solaetad projaets* Tha following institutions hava banafittad 
fron thasof 
IS 
(1) IZT, Madras w s provided vlth ej^nrts, teohQloiaot 
aad •qttlpaaBt tor guiding poat-gradttat« stadlo* and rasaaroh 
and tor setting up tba different laboratories of the institatef 
(8) Prototype Produotion-ctim-Training Centre* Okhia got 
aaohineryy expertSi training faoiXities fbr Indian instruotorS| 
mannfaoturing rights tor the production and sale of preoision 
lathes, universal tools and grinding naobioeSi handlever aaohinss 
as vei l as alloy steel ; 
(3) Indo^Oeman Agrioultural Developaent Projects in 
India have been provided vith experts, agrioultural products 
l ike, fert i l i sers , agricultural iaplements, seeds, equipment 
tor so i l testing laiaoratory; 
(4) Television Centre of Ml India Radio, Nev Delhi 
received equipaent and sorvices fbr installation; 
(5) Institute for the Training of Fbrenan (Mister) 
Training Institute at Bangalore is to get an aid of as* 9*36 
million. 
(6) Central Staff Hesearoh Training Institute, Calcutta 
has been authorised an aid of Rs, 3.4S orores; and 
(7) National Development Corporation end Neyvell Lignite 
Corporation received training fac i l i t ies in staal manufacture* 
Telecommunication engineering, wagons, designs, tourism and 
hotel mana;«nent, green algae technology and fbod science are 
other fac i l i t i e s . 
The most fundamental aspect of aid is to promote 
private enterprise* Another innovation is the advance 
acHOBitment of aid* 
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Th© Brltlab Qovemment*» aselstanco is (») In the foim of 
loog-t«iia loana thiough Aid India Consortium since Its formation 
in 1958 ftOd {h) technical assistance in the form of grants under 
leohnioal CkK>peration Schame of the Colorado Plan since i t s 
inception in 185X* The total value of aid extended upto Deoember 
1974 i s B8* l | 122*4 orores, of this loans are as* 1»110«7 crores 
sod grants Bs, U«7 ororas. 7he uti l isation figures stand at 
BMm Xt034«0 crores} of which loans uti l isation is R«, i,022«3 
eroresj of grants, Hs, 11*7 crores* 
The loan assistance has been given for project and non-
project uses. The following major projects have received economic 
assistancei (1} i)argapur Steel Plant has received a total allooa» 
tion of M^ 346 million out of which Bs* 207*0 million was 
supplied by a group of British Banks* fhe rated ingot steel 
makiOig capacity of one million tonnes per annum was reached in 
early 1963{ (2) Heavy ^eotrlcals Bhopal has received a total 
allocation of spproximately £ 29*d million upto March 31, i&eo^ 
fbr producing transflormers, switchgears, central gears, electric 
tractor equipment, steam and water turbines; (3) Security Paper 
Mills Hoshangabad is designed to produce 2,7t}0 tonnes per annumf 
(4) Oil India Ltd* for setting up an o i l pipeline from Upper 
Assam o i l fields to Qauhatl and for purchasing drilling 
equipment for o i l exploration! and (6) Fertiliser Plant Namrup 
(Kaharketiya Assam) fbr meeting the foreign exchange cost of 
plant and equi{»ent« 
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ttm total Xendiog by XBHD upto March 2074 i t fis. 674«7 
0TOT9B and lt» uti l isation is of tho sass amoucit, 
India has bean raoaiving aid in the fom of long tem loans 
fjroB the world Bank tor public and private sectors. Besides loan 
givingt the i«>rld Bank also acts as a secretariat of the Aid India 
ConsortioR* 
The 1^0 charges 7^  per cent per annus Interest on i t s 
loans 9 currently, 7he period of repayments is 25 to 30 years 
with a grace period of 5 to 10 years, 
A purpose-vise distribution of loans given by the yorld 
Bank is as follovst 
Agricultural Development Rs« l5 l ,5 million 
Aviation Rs» 42«0 million 
Goal Industry Rs» 362*1 million 
Power Generation and Transmission Bs« 1»086«7 million 
Ports Bs, 437.3 million 
Bailnays Hs, 2|833«5 million 
Telecommunication Bs* 1,206.3 million 
Steel Plants Rs. 1» 187.9 million 
Other Industries Bs. 1,408.2 million 
Multipurpose Projects Rs. 78.8 million 
The debt rel ief amounted to as. 112,6 million tor 1967-71. 
The Vitorld Bank also extended a grant tor exploring the 
feasibil ity of second bridge over Hooghly Hiver and foreign 
exchange worth 0 780,000 for studying the coal transport problom. 
It also bore a cost of ji 335,000 for a transport survey in the 
eastern region. 
IS 
I22A 
IVA im» Mtcndcd or^dits of Ra, I^esd.O QTOTM upto Maroh 
1974 and thtlr utllUAtioii •tands at aa« 1,160*3 eror«Ni upto tha 
saMa data, Tba XlUf a* aa affUlata of tha aatik, vaa established 
la 19€0 tor LOS* wiioaa naads for oatslda capital vas greater than 
thalr abil i ty to servioa oonvaatiooal loans. Loans ara of 60 years 
•atarity bearing no In teres t« Rapajnent is in foreign exottangef 
tba anertisation is to begin after a ten year period of graea* 
Tba ZQA oradits have been ati l lsed for highiiay constraotion 
and improvMiant, tubewail irrigation, irrigation proieots, flood 
proteotion asd drainage, pover expansion, teleconariunicatioQ, 
milnay iBprovvBent and agrioultural projeots* 
ZUA gives projeet and tu>n*pro4eot aid. The non-pro J eot 
aid wbieb i s in the fora of industrial import credits, i s used 
for finaacliig imparts of a vide variety of maintenance itff)S« 
At^atri^ 
Zbe autborisation of Austrian aid upto March 1974 i s 
Bs» 24*3 crores, out of vhioh as* 83.1 erores are loans and 
Bs« 1*2 oreras are grants. Practically a l l loans have bean 
uti l ised. 
Austria has been extending the financial assistance to 
India since 3962.6a. 7he credits extended aret (a) Oovernsient 
creditsi and (b) suppliers credits. Debt re l iefs , in the font 
of refinancing eredits and reduction in the rate of interest, 
have also been signed. 
7ha General Qredits \i@r9 intended for the purchase of 
capital equipaent, components, raw materials and also for 
services from Austria for India's developmental programmes la 
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pul»Ilo »Bd prlY»t« tttotort. Siotpt for payBAntt mad« up to 
JttBO aOy 1964, tlor vhloh lntttr«st Is 6 per oooit p«r anntoiy th« 
iQterett rato on »11 Auttrlan Credits is 5^ por osnt. Ths 
rspajmsnt of a l l loans is sprsad ovsr bet%f«sQ 12»20 years with 
aa in i t ia l Moratoriun of 2 to 7 years, 
Xhs Austrian suppliers' credits are sprfiad over a period 
of ten yeaarSf t)ie f irs t instalment fal ls due on sbijment* The 
rate of interest i s 6 | per cent per annum, 7hMe credits are 
available for the import of capital goods only. The debt 
relief provided by the Austrian Go varment for the period 
1968-71 was ^ 5.13 Million, 
aelsittn 
The total assistance extended by Belgiua upto March 3974 
is Rs, 47,6 erores and is in the fbm of loans. The util isation 
stands at Bs, 26,9 erores, 
Belgium has been extending foreign exchange assistance 
since 1968.63 tor the import of capital goods* 
The Oovernsent to Ooveroment credits have been extended 
since 1966.67 for the import of fert i l i sers , rolls for steel 
mil ls , sine dust, calcium citrate, special type of glass, X*ray 
films, etc. The terms of credit have been progressively softer. 
During 1966.68, credits carried interest at 3 per cent per 
annum and had a repayment period of 90 years and grace period 
of 8 years. Subsequent credits during 196i»7l carry interest 
at 2 per cent per annum and have a repa^ent period of over 
30 years including a grace period of 10 years. 
so 
Th« •appllon' orsdlt upto Maroh 31, 1971 aaouati to 
B»n 3d0«0 Million, 7ho 7»to of intorost on It doos not oxoeod 
6 por oont por AQOittt, though 1Q son« casos i t Is 6,75 par oont 
per aantiB, tba duration of oradlt U IS years after tha plaolns 
of orders* 
She total debt rellaf asslstaaoe for ]968»71f providad 
by tha Belgian OovarnBent, is Bs, 24«76 niXXion, The dabt 
reXlef takes the shape of cash asslstaaoe to the Ooveraent of 
India and i s dravn in one Xuap sum for a year* 
Qanadfc 
The authorisation of Canadian aid upto March 2974 Is 
as* 772*2 ororesy of vhioh loans are Rs* 388*9 erores and 
grants MS* 383*3 orores* The util isation stands at as* 711*2 
eroresI out of vhioh loans are Rs* 326.5 orores* AXX authorised 
grants have been utilised* 
Canada is one of the oXdast aid giving countries to India 
SB a partieipaat of the Colombo Plan progranne and as an original 
•ember of the Aid India Consortium since i t s formation* Aid 
received from Canada, u|(to the end of the Second Plan, was nearly 
a granti exception being tito vhaat loans of Bs* 229 miXXion* 
The Canadian assistance has covered such vide fields as 
control of locusts and agriouXturaX pests, aerlaX starveys fbr 
oiX prospecting and atomic research* Canadian equipment has 
gone into bydro-eXectrlc projects at Mayarakshl in wast Bengal, 
Umtru in Assam and Kundah in TsmlX Nadu* The Canada-India 
reactor ••• a Joint Indo^Canadian endeavour, is a powerful tool 
fbr research fbr peaceful purposes* Canada has also strengthened 
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tha M«t«roIogloaX ooomualoatlon, Th« supply of chassis has 
stringtli«Q«d th« transport systsm la Bomba/ aod Caoadiao 
Ifioomotlvos and sloepers have helped to rehabilitate the 
Railvay systens, Rttral eleotrifioatioQt non*ferrous metalsy 
asbestos and nevsprlnt are other fozms of Canadian aid* Daring 
the third plan, Canadian pledges Included grants and mediun texm 
credits extended through the Govertment-ovned Export Development 
Corporation of Canada. These credits are repayable over a 
period of IS to ao years, inclusive of a grace period of 3 to 
6 years along with interest at 6 per cent per annus. Since 
]964->66, the loan assistance has a repayment period of 50 years 
inclusive of grace period of 10 years and a service charge of 
i per cent per annuB* The terns are the softest available to 
Zndia« 
Canadian grants Include wheat, fertiliisers, newsprint, 
asbestos and non-ferrous metals. The supply of much needed ran 
materials and commodities have greatly contrilxitad to the paoe 
of industrial development in India. 
Canada has extended debt rel ief to Ind.'La by writing off 
Rs* 69*4 million against two wheat loans, postponement of 
principal payments and cash grants to offset Interest charges. 
Canadian Qovernaent have also provided technical 
assistance in the fiom of services of Canadian experts and 
training fac i l i t ies for Indians in Canada. 
Demark has been extending foreign exctenge assistance 
to India by way of loans since Ud63 and also after i t became a 
CoosortlUK »«Bb«r la 1968* Tht totfti Msistano* by Mftroh 1974 
U Rs» 17»6 oror«s, of which the loans are Bt« 16,7 orores and 
grants Rs* 0*9 orores. The utl l isatloa is Rs« 1J5«8 erores, out 
of vhloh atiXisatioQ of loans is Bs« X4*9 orores and of graatSf 
i t i s Ba« 0«9 on>res« 
Aid fXDD Dennark ooosists of geaeral purpose credits aod 
fbod loans* The general purpose credits carry interest at 4->fi 
per cent and are repayable over 10 to li5 years with a grace 
period of 2 to S years* 
The repajinents under the f irst and second credits are in 
rupees to be deposited in a special account and intended to 
finance the rupee expenditure of mutually agr«>ed sooio*eaoru>mie 
projects in India* 
The food loans are for the import of milk powder, 
foodstuffs ao4 agricultural necessities of Danish origin* The 
credits are interest fresy repa^ents ranging from ao to 25 years 
and grace period from 5 to 7 years* 
Denaark has also provided to India, on grant basis, 
ao,260 metric tons of wheat f*o*b* i^nish ports as part of 
Denmark's contribution under International Gruins Arrangement* 
The authorised and util ised aids by France, upto March 
3974 are BM^ 338*4 orores and Rs. 261*8 orores, respectively* 
The French assistance started within the ambit of Aid India 
Consortium* France has given credits outside the Consortium 
tor Oil ^pleration Programme (as* dd*3 million) and for Nasik 
Thexmal Power Station (Bs* 132*30 million)* 
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Thm FMoeh atslttaQot upto th« tnd of tli« Third Plftn ymM 
«valls1il« A»r import of oapltal goods on sappllsrt* oredit t«ZBt« 
Tb« najor b«ii«flel»rl«8 tram thes« crvdits ar« as follovst 
C«i«Bt NaoblDtry* Ttw allocation bors is tor ths Import 
of plant and machlnory for various oimoat plants and (KH&poaonts 
and balancing tqalpmant fbr ladiganous manufactar* of oomploto 
csmont making maehinorjr* 
Industrial Oavolopmont, Tho amount hor« i s allocated to 
chemical plants, aqulpmsnt and oompononts tor tUndustan Kaohins 
fbols* Anethor major bonoflclary Is Kbotri Copper Project* In 
aviatloni francb credit has been made for acquiring 6 caravelle 
aircraft* la pover» the credits have been used for circuit 
breakers^ svitchgears and transfomers required by State 
jSlectricity aoards, turbines and generating sets* In railway) 
the credits have been used for the components and manufacture 
of electric locomotives for raili«ay8* In light houses, optical 
and signalling equipment| caJt iron toilers, l ight vesselSf 
lighting equipoent have been floanced. In agriculture and 
irrigation, earth moving equipment for various irrigation 
projects and the Dandakarnya Project have been financed* 
The credits available since ]&66«67 are for project and 
noo^project imports and debt relief* The project and non»project 
imports are roughly equal. The non»project portion has been used 
for fert i l i sers , ran material and for components, spares and 
light equipment* 
The tenui of repayments on the f irst five tranches have 
been more or less oomerdal, being 6*25 to 6*08 per cent* In 
3970-71, the repajment period and grace years remained the SMie 
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but ttw rat« of interest «as brought dovn from 3,5 par cant to 
3 p«r cent p«r annta* 
Trance has provided debt rel ief of Hs* 108*54 BiiXlion 
during 3998-71. The loans fts>r 1968-71 are repayable in 12 yearSf 
vitb a grace period of 3 years. The interest chargeable on a l l 
these debt relief loans i s 3,6 per cent per annum* 
France has also given special credits to Oil and Natural 
aas Conmission to the extent of BM* GO million in addition to 
the Consortium pledges* I t has also given a special credit 
(Bs* 173*85 million) at 5.25 per cent per aonuot for Nasik Themal 
Plant* I t has also sanctioned a special credit to ZfC equal to 
0 3 million* 
the French Qovemment have also made available to India 
services of technicians and provided training to Indian nationals 
in various fields* 
ttom total amount of loans from Italy upto March 3974 i s 
Bs* l8l*8 erores* The util isation stands at Bs* 130*7 crores* 
Ita).y has been extending credits to finance the import of capital 
equipmenti services and ccwaodities since 3962»83. Leaving an 
amount of 0 14 millioni the credits are in the nature of 
suppliers' credits* 
The suppliers* credits are on deferred payment extended by 
the Italian exporters under the State Guarantee Sohsme to Indian 
importers. There are no Qevensent to Qovemment credits* 
The terms of the credit arei 3 per cent to 5 per cent of 
the contract value payable on placing the orderi another 5 per 
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o«Qt In tr99 tormiga «coh«og« payatols on dellvar/} th9 balano* 
of 90 to 9& por oont paymbla ovor » period of OO yoart anaiaallj 
or half yearly. Tha rata of iQtorast does not exeaad 6 par oant. 
TtM oradl^ iiava gone into tlia foIlovlDig sactorst 
SXI Credit vas to flnanoa Inatallatloa of pipe lines 
from Baraanl to Delhi and Calcutta, a gas fractionation plantf 
a liqaid petroletn gas bottling plant, o i l exploration equlpaent 
and teehnleal assistance for the developnent of Indian o i l 
resonroes. The Monteoatani loans are fbr Madras Aluminitoi 
Company Llaited* 
fhe Italian Qovermsent extended the f i i« t non-projeot 
assistance of Us* 16«00 a l l l ion tor the Import of fert i l isers 
in I966-67. fhe loan is repayable over 16 years inclusive of 
a BoratoriUM of 3 years* The interest charges are 2*6 per cent 
p9r annun* The Italian Ooverment has also piwided debt rel ief 
by way of debt refinancing and cash assistance, Sose sore 
rel ief (Ss« 54,75 Billion) is expected vhen tkM financial 
conventions, for vhich the Bgreements that exist , are signed* 
Japan has been extending credits for Iftdia*s developaent 
progrsBBes since 1968* 
The total aid extended by Japan is as* 505*6 crores, of 
which leans are Hs* 695*1 crores and grants fin* 0*6 crores* The 
util isation figures are Rs* 539*6 crores, of which util isation of 
grants is Bs* «5 crores and of loans is Bs* 5:)9*i crores* Japan 
has also extended suppliers* credit for the purchase of text i le 
•achineryy ships and capital goods, in addition to the contri-
bution as a Beiaber of Aid India eonsortiUM* 
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TtM oradlt ozt«ad«d during th« second pUa period \ws 
•ost ly avalXablo for pover transmlstloa equlpsiftntt ships, truoks 
and traotorSf rallvajB, plant and maohlnary for the manufacture 
of rayoui pulpt fert l l lseri oaustlc soda and maoiilne tools. 
In the 7hlrd Plan, 53 per cent of the aid was for the 
loipert of non-projaot Itens like equljauant for transmission and 
distribution of electricity cableS| insulators, trucks, tanks, 
tractor cc^ponents, poiier t i l l e r s , marine dli^el engines and 
KalnteBaQoe requirements of Indo-Japan ventureis. The balance 
of about 47 per cent was allocated to projects* 
Other projects which have benefitted tro^Et the Japanese 
credits are Oorakhpur and Gfijarat Fertiliser Projects, FAC7 
Alwaye (l^eraXa), Durgapur Alloy and Special Stael Plant and 
nsco Boll foundry Projects. 
During the Sec»nd Plan, the repayment period was 13 years 
with a grace period of 5 years and Interest clierges ranglius frc« 
^ per cent to 6 | per cent. In the Third PXaQ, the repayment 
ranges from X3 to 13 years with a grace period of 3 to 5 years 
and the seme rate of Interest. In the credits for 1968-70, 
there Is a sl ight fa l l In the rate of Interest. 
The Japaaese Oovernment have also provided debt relief In 
the form of debt rescheduling of earlier loam. The repayments 
falling due to earlier year credits are not actually payable 
but are postponed over a further period of years. 
Japan 1ms also made nvallable suppliers* credit for the 
purchase of ships, import of text i le machinery, capital goods 
fbr public and private sector Industries. Under the suppliers* 
credit the Qovernment of India is not given loan. The Indian 
Importers negotiate suppliers* credit with Japanese exporters 
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dlr«otl7« TIM int«r«ft charges oo Sttpplier*' oredlt mf 6 per 
cent p«7 annta and repajnenti ar« froa 5 to 30 yaars. 
Jap«ii«i« Qov«rni«Qt grants hava gona into Xndo*Japanaf« 
Prototype Prodaotion Training Cantroi Hovrah, Marina Prodaots 
Prooassing training C«ntra» Mangalora and in ttia establisteant 
of Japanaaa Agrionltural D«ioQstration Fkxns. Under Colootbo 
Plan, tbe Qoverment of Japan have provided eerrloee of experte 
and training faai l i t ies in Japan to Indian nationals• The 
training faol l i t ies are aaioly in small soale indnstry^ 
fert i l i sers , fisheries, agriculture, engineeriiag and plant 
protection* 
Tbe Netherlands Qoverwent have been giving assistance to 
India since 196S»<3 vithin the fraftewerk of Aid India Consortiun. 
Tbe total assistance up to March Jj974 i s Bs« 1U3.8 erores, of 
which loans are Hs« 107*8 erores and grants as* 3 erores* Tbe 
util isation stands at as* 101*2 erores, of vhioh loans are 
Bs* 98*2 erores and grants Rs* 3 erores* 
The loans are of two types, namely, ( i ) aeneral Purpose 
loans| and (2> Financial Sxport credits* The General Purpose 
loans are for the import of goods from Netherlands* These are 
to he paid in 8S years and hear an interest rate of H psr nent 
(reduced to 3 per cent since 1966-66)* The Oeneral Purpose 
loans are available for public and private sectors and have 
gone into iron and s tee l , fert i l i sers , equipment for ports and 
shipyards, components for Bharat ^ectronics, equipment for 
irrigation and power projects, tyre cord for tyre industry, 
2B 
•qulpmoQt for vlr«lttst tetS| alrcrafts' puroha8«| equipment tor 
suger indaetryy peetlcldes, chemicals, equipment for ONGC end 
rav materlale tor Qon*priority industry, 
Tbe flnaoclel (expert) credits are in the nature of 
deferred pajfnent loans given by the Dutch suppliers to the 
Indian laiporters* These are guaranteed by thei Dutch Credit 
Insaranee Company* These are available for the import of capital 
goods only* The rate of Interest is lO per cent and the repajnsent 
i s in troo foreign exchange starting with the imports* 
The Netherlands OoveroEnent have extended debt rel ief of 
Bs* 13*13 million by giving rel ief in the interest parent* 
The pajfBent of interest %ias lowered from 5^ ptir cent to 3 per 
cent in case of these loans* 
The Netherlands Ctoveroment gave grant JSor reclamation and 
desalination of unserviceable land along with the coast of 
Saurashtm for training-cum-production centre at Lucicnovi 
agricultural improvements in draught affected parts of Sholapur 
distr ict , establishment of Indian Photo Interi>retation Institute, 
Polytechnics in Northern regions of India, development of the 
Institute of Catering Tachnology and APPi^ «d Nutrition at 
Calcutta. Besides this , fellowships have been provided to 
Indian nationals for studies in Netherlands in the above items* 
The total amount of aid received from the aovernment of 
Norway upto March 2J974 is Hs. 3D*1 crores, of which the grants 
are Bs* 8*6 crores and loans of Rs. 1*5 crores. The uti l isation 
1* Hs* 9*9 crores* 
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Th« IndooNoriMgian project is for the dtivalopnoat of 
fisheries in India* ^he aims of the project are raising the 
standard of living of the fishing ooimsunity by introducing 
iaproved fishing methods and efficient distribution of fresh 
fishf and (2) improvament in the health of fisliing population* 
The project has been snocessful in introducing mechanised boatsi 
training to fishezmeni setting up ice factory and refrigeration 
plant at Hftendakara, demonstraticns of modern methods of marketing, 
establishing fishenen*s cooperatives and health centre at 
"eendakara, establishing modern sea house (godotm), and ioe-cum* 
freezing plant, boat building yards and fishexwen*s training 
centre, deep sea and exploratory fishing, a ship %iay and 
mechanical workshop for docking and repairing fac i l i t ies to 
vessels. The project has gone a long vay in raising the living 
standards of fishezmen, 
Xhe other form of assistance is the import of fert i l isers 
on grant basis« Besides, Nomay has helped in catering and food 
crafts, fish processing at Ibod Technology Training Centre, 
Mysore and training of Auxiliary Kurse midvivei in Bihar. The 
Qoverosent of Norway have provided technical aisistance in the 
form of experts and training to Indian students in agriculture, 
natural sciences, engineering and medical sciences. 
£j<idtll 
Sifedish aid to India by March 1974 amounts to Bs« 124.4 
erores, of vhioh BM» 47.0 crores are grants and as. 77.4 orores 
are loans. The util isation of the aid is Bs. 46.6 crores, out 
of vhioh the util isation of loans i s Bs. 38.6 erores and of 
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grants i t i s BM^ 8*0 crores. Sw«d«Q joined the Aid India 
Consertiun as a full membsr in IBGBm 
I. nasH and a^t Buroiiaan Gountriss 
Ih« total loan anthorisatlon of thsso countriss upto 
Mareb 3974 i s Es. It002»4 eroros, '^h% grants aro Rs. 9.5 ororos 
t i l l Maroh 3974, Zhs oountry-wiso l»r«ak->up is given belovt 
USSR 
Ihe total aid received fron USSR upto March 1974 i s 
Rs« 748.6 crores, of which the loans are Bs» 7'39«6 crores and 
gz«nts are Rs. 9.0 crores. The uti l isation figures for loans 
and grants are Rs* 54S,6 crores and Rs* 7*8 ciores,respectively* 
The Russian assistance began in 3955 tilth a credit of 
Bs* 1,039*6 million for the Bhilai Steel Plant* The aid i s 
directed to basic and heavy Industries and develo|»ent projects* 
Various important projects l ike ih i la l and the Bokaro Steel Plants, 
Heavy Machine Building Plant at Ranchi, Coal Mining Machinery 
Plant at Durgapur, tieavy electrical Plant at BAnipur, Oil 
Refineries at Barauni and Koyali, Pover plants at Korba, 
Neyveli, Singarauli, Bhakra and Lover Sileru, Oil ^ploration 
at Cambay and three Drug Projects have received the USSR aid* 
India received the only credit of Rs* 1,039*6 Bill ion 
during the First Five Tear Plan for Bhilai Steel Plant from the 
USSR* During the Second Five Year Plan, 5 agreements vere signed 
tor a total of Rs* 5,040*8 million for various projects, such ast 
(1) ^ v y Machine Building Plant with the structural fabrication 
to produce steel melting plants, cranes, rolling mills equipment, 
excavators, metal and drilling rigs, fbrgings, metallurgical 
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•qaipaent and taohnleal ttructurals for steel plants and other 
heavy IndustrldSf (2) The setting up of Thezmnl Power Stations 
at Meyvellf Slngaraull, ^panslon of Korba Thental Pover Station 
and Bhakra aight Bank Power Statloni (3) Coal Mining Machinery 
Plantf Durgapur whloh has undertaken diversification and Is 
designed to produce coal mining naohlnery* Tine projects set up 
at Bankl and Monkpur are expected to produce laon-coklng coal 
and Kathoa Coal Washery Is expected to produce about 3 n l l l lon 
tonnes of raw coal every yeart (4) The three drug projects 
receiving Soviet aid are Antibiotics projects» Rlshlkesh (U*P«)| 
Synthetic Drug Projects, Hyderabad (Andhra Pradesh) and Surgical 
Instruaents Plant, Madras* Soviet specialists have been 
assisting the Oil and Natural Qas Commission Ln the exploration 
and development of India's o i l and natural gaii resources* 
During the Third Plan, the only credit agreement signed 
was for the setting up of Bokaro Steel Plant with a capacity for 
the production of 1*7 nl l l lon tonnes rising U> 4 mlllloa tonnes 
of steel Ingots and .SS million tonnes of foundry grade pig Iron 
per year* The unit will ultimately produce flat products of 
steel l ike hot and cold rolled strips and sheets, plates, etc* 
The aid of 300 million roubles signed in 1966-67 was Ibr 
the construction of certain enterprise and projects for s tee l , 
non-ferrous metals, coal, and ore mining and o i l exploration, 
power and other Industries proposed for the iiaplementation of 
the ^urth Plan* 
An advantage of Soviet aid Is extendln^s credits in 
advance* Soviet credits carry an interest rate of a| per cent 
and are repayable over a period of 12 years except the drug 
proj«et or«dit r«payftbl« in 7 years. The repuymeat in this oat« 
is OB* y9fkt aft«r the oompletlon of dellverleu of eqalpneat. TtM 
pa/nent of Interest and repajment of prinoipaX are made in 
rupees vhich the Soviet authorities u t i l i se for the pttrohase 
of goods in India, Interest is charged for the anount draim 
and frcm the date of drawal* 
XiM USSR grants have been for the supplijr of naohinery for 
Central Meohanised Fiam, Suratgarhi for five Central State Flams 
for popularising the meohanlsation of agrioulturef training of 
teohnioal and operational staff for agrioalta:n9.1 machinery* 
The Indian Institute of Technology) Bomloay al»o received a free 
g i f t of equipment vorth as* 5*7 million. The Soviet Qoverment 
have also assisted the National Smallpox .^radieation PrograsBe 
hy free supplies of dried smallpox vaccine, laesides the a1»ve« 
the equipment, apparatus, medical literature, drugs, ambulance 
oars, needed by the Paediartric Centre of K.S,. Children's 
hospital, Nev Delhi,were received as a g i f t . 
a»gfliUT4i 
The assistance given by Yugoslavia upto March 1974 i s 
as. 49.3 crores. The f irst agrewent was signed in early 19€0« 
The main i tv i s of imports under the Yugoslavian credits have 
been ships, motor cargo ships and bulk carriers and equiiwent 
for power projects under various State ^eotr ic i ty Boards, 
equipment fbr power projects l ike Periyar, Sholayar, 
Paramonbikttlam and Kodayar, lUmuna stage, Kaltikote, Kanpur -
Panki, Kandla and the Upper Sileru Power Station. 
The f irst credit carried (town payments of 10 per cent 
and the balance 80 per oent carried interest at 3 per cent per 
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•onia and r«pa>B«Qt of prlaclpaX m&d« In aquaX and ooiui«oatlY« 
•ffil«aQaiiRX lastalia«iits« la tb« os«« of saooind eredlty tue 
dona p«j»«nts of 7 | por ooot aod 5 per aont »r« p»7«ibl« in tho 
qaso of ships and (uipitaX goodSi rospsotivsly, Xho balanes of 
88 por osnt or 90 p«r osnt esrriss intsrost at 3 p«r osnt por 
annuB and is rspayabio in 9 yoars in tho oas« of ships and 
•quipBont tor ships and 11 /aars in cass of other eapital goods* 
2he repajnent of principal and pajwent of interest ohargei 
are to be Bade in noo-convertible Indian rupees fbr whioh Indian 
goods are parohased for export to Jugoslavia* 
Bulgaria started giving aid to India with effect froB 
May 29t7« 7he total aBount of loans stands at Hs« 11.3 crores* 
The Bulgarian oredit oan be used fbr the iapert of equipment 
for flood prooessingi dressingf factories for lead» sine, copper 
and iron ores, produotion of sulphuric acid| poi«er t i l lers* 
agricultural iBpleBents^ plant and Bachinery for the Banufaoture 
of m>ped8f eleetrio Botors, electric hoists and transfomersi 
pert equipBenti ships, repair workshops, cexeBle plants and 
poBplng stations for irrigation, etc. 
The oredit carries an interest of 2*5 per cent per annuB* 
in ease of QoveroBent credit* The tezBS of repajttent are as 
unders (1) 7i^  per cent of the f,o*b* value of each contract 
within 60 days from date of concluding the contract! (2) 7 | per 
cent of the f«o*b« value after presentation of doouBents 
provided in the contractf (3) Balance of 85 per eent of the 
f*o*b* value in U equal instalaents, the f irs t instalaent 
being payable one year after the shipBent of the last essential 
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•qulpaeat n«cMiarjr tor patting th« pXniit ln1» op«r*tioa« 
Th« tappU«r«* eredit Qarriea an interast of 3 par oa&t 
par aanuni payabla togathar vlth tha othar InKtalnaats* 7ba 
tami of rapajnant of suppXlars^ cradlt ara at: undart (1) 7 | par 
oant f.o»b« valua of tha aqulpmant to ba paid vlttiia 30 dajn 
aftar ooalng into foroa of tha raapaotlva oontraotsi (2) 71 par 
oa&t of f«o*b« vaXaa of tha aqalpmaat BS valL aa fralght and 
losuranoa to ba paid aftar aulnltting tha shipping doounahts 
stlpuXatad In tha raspactlva oontracts{ (3) ilalanoa 86 par oant 
of f«o»b, Yalaa In 9 oqual annual Instaliaentfti f irst payabXa 
ona jraar aftar tha shipping of last assantlaJl aqulpMant, 
Tha tams of asslstaaca ara sufflolontly hard although 
tha asslstanca Is davotad to building tha oapltal basa In this 
oountry. Tha rapaj«ant of tha principal and of tha Intarast 
vhieh ara In Indian rupaas aakas tha t a n s of asslstanoa 
soiaavhat soft* 
Tha total Csaehoslovaklan aid by Mareh 0:^ 74 stands at 
its* 141,6 ororas and tha util isation flguras stand at Rs. 73,8 
ororaa, 
Tha oradlts of Csaohoslovaklan Oovarosiant aaount to 
BMm 98s a l l l lon for financing tha import of Biaohlnary, industrial 
aquipaant and c(»ponants for davalopnant prejaots* 
Tha GaaohosloTakian oradlts ara baing usad to flnancai 
sBong othars, tha raqalr«iants of tha Tbundry Ibrga Plant and 
Saavy Haohlaa Tools Factory at Banchl} High Frasaftra BolXar 
Plant at IlfaohlrapalU, tha aaavy Povar 8qttlpaaat Plant at 
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Hyd«rftb»d and Iteavy PUt* and Vessels, VlsskhspatDsa and 
NaohlDe Ibols Plant at A^iier. 
The oredits carry interest at 2 | per cent per atrntai. 
The f irst oredlt is repayable In 8 equal yearly instalmeaUt 
the t l rs t instalKsnt being payable upon the expiry of one y—r 
after the presentation of the final invoice* The second eredlt 
i s repayable in 12 equal yearly instalfflents, the f irst instalment 
being payable one year after the presentation of the final Involee 
in respect of the plant in qnestion. In the case of oomponents» 
hoveveri the repayment i s in 8 equal yearly instalments. The 
repayment and interest are in rupees to be used for the purchase 
of Indian goods for export to Cseohoslevakin* 
The agreement betveen Central Machine Tools Institute^ 
Bangalore and M/s« Techno-sxport Prague, Csschoslovakia has a 
gi f t of Bs« 9«4a million for technical assistance, design 
development and standardisation of machine tools, training of 
designers fbr machine tools industry and research in designing 
and metal cutting, etc* 
Zhe aungarian Peoples Republic extended a credit of 
JH. 260 million on June 16, 1966 to financo thi« import of plant, 
machinery equipment for alumina plant, flouting pump stationSf 
ore dressing plants, diesel locomotives, manufacturing gat 
cylinders, steel forging plant, seamless tube mil ls , etc* 
The terms of repa)«ent aret (1) 7 | per cent of f .o.b, 
value of each contract vithin 60 days from the contractf 
(2) 7k per cent of f*o«b, value vithin 60 days of the last 
essential shipment! (^) Balance 86 per cent of f .o .b. value in 
as 
10 fmrlf ia»talB«Qts btglnalDg 0Q« y«ar after the <lat« of 
the 
•hlpitnt ot/Uat MSvoUal oonsigiaient. 
IlM Qov«rai«iit 07«ait has % p«r cent InterMt por anus 
vhlla •appllari* or«dlt hat 4 | par oaat, Tbe rapajimaat la la 
Boo-oonvartlbia Indian rupaaa to ba oaad for tha purotiaso of 
Indian goods tor axport to aaogary. 
Poland 
Tha Polish QovarnBant hava axtandad oradltt equal to 
Ba* 36,9 ororat by March 1974, Tha utilisation stands at 
Rs* 27«9 ororas. 
All tha credits carry Intaraat at 2k p«r cant par annum. 
Tba rapaymant varlas fron 8«12 years. Sha repajnant begins ona 
year to 3 years after the data of Involoa* Both the pajnent of 
Interest and rapajnent of principal are Bade In rupees ifhloh 
are spent by tha Polish authDrltlas tor the purohase of Indian 
goods* 
Polish aid has gone Into poiier generation! (2) for tha 
davalopBent of ooal nines and %iasherles| and (3) Cellular 
eonorate plants. The power genearatlon stations are at Baraunlf 
Paras and Bhusaval* the ooal nines and vasiherles receiving aid 
are Sud8«dlh| Monldlh and Olddl, 7be capacity of these coj^ log 
nines Is 4,2« million tonnes and for 60*60 yaars« 
III. 0thers -
Attiiimii 
Australian aid started from 3951 and has been in the fbzm 
of ontrlght grants under the auspices of the Colombo Plan. The 
total Is Rs. S3«4 erores and all the grant has been utilised* 
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Aostr»lian grants ar« d9Vot«d to mmrg^ooy Aiod Ald» 
SeoQonlo D«v«Ioi»a«at and 7«ctiiiiQaI Aftlstano*. Ttw Attttmllaii 
Qevaravnt gav« a gift andtr Ibod Aid CoQV«ntioii of th« 
IntarnatiooaX araiof ArraQg«a«Qt as a oontrlbution to tbo 
toiifftr ftook of foodgraitu by India. 
IQ jSooQonio O«v«loi»«nt Projoota, Australia hat oquippad 
tekarits in Madras i Bombay, arnakalam and has baan supplyiag 
spara parts and anoiXlary maohinary, Australia has suppliad 
India nith four ni l l ion pounds tiaight of %fool and 300 haads of 
stttd dairy eattla in 1970-71 for distribution to brooding fams 
in India. I t has also suppliad aquipttant, aaq a^rt sarvioas and 
shaap fbr tha shaap braading fazm at Uissar, 
taehnloal Cooparation consists of wool prassing and w o l 
tastingi Bobila einana vansf hospital launch, voiding alactrodas 
tor tha Nayvali Llgnlta Corporation, road building >achinas, 
laboratory aquipsant fbr tha Cantral Arid Zona Hasaaroh Instituta, 
Jodl^ur and radical workshop at AIIM8, Maw Dalhl, Australia has 
also previdod a largo nuabar of fallovships for Indian nationals 
for post-graduato and spaolalisad studlas in agrioulturo, animal 
husbaftdry, forostry, staal anginoaring, madioal and public haalth 
sarvioo. 
Iha oountorpart funds gaoaratod by tha sala of vhaat, 
alactrolytlo coppar, sulphata of asaionia, fart i l isars , skiaaiad 
milk powdor voro allooatod to diffarant mutually agraad proj sets 
lika Tttogbhadra Projact, vhaat godovn at Sanatnagar, Jodlq>ttr 
laboratory, rogional madioal %forkshops, Stato ffhaop braadlog 
fazms and Barauni l^artilisar Projoot in Bihar. 
8«v SMklmOd ttartoa providing ttohnloal aad oapital 
Msiitaoc* to Xadia •lQe« 3J95X-62. Th« total assUt&no* ttm 
Maw ZaaUnd upto March 3d74 aaouiita to Hs, 4,S croraa, Tba 
aafiatanoa has taken tba slmpo of capital aidf traialag of 
stadaata aod provision of exports* 
Capital aid assistanoa has lioan primarily in tlia fiald 
of dair/ davalopKont in alevan e l t ias . Otl^r banafieiary i s 
All India Xnstittita of Medical Soiancas, Ottiar provisions of 
tba aid are in the fom of je t boatsi milk poifdar» agrioultura 
aquipBant, seeds testing aquipnent for HOBX, lUirnalf Aaray 
Colony Hostel, domhay, and Harngtaatta Dairy ?Am| Caleutta. 
Technieal assistance in the fom of expert services and 
training to Indian students in New Zealand have also been 
providad. 
Xbe Swiss Qovement have given aid vorth Bs* 44.3 ororas 
upto March 3974 in the foxm of tuo credits in 396ft* Ko new 
credits have been signed after 1966. Ihm9 have bean alloeated 
to various public and private sector projects l ike Upper Sileru^ 
oircttit breakers^ texti le aaohineryi capital goods and ocwponents 
tor private induatrias, nachina tools equipBentf railways, turbo 
alternator sets fbr sugar industriaa* The rate of interest i s 
very high ranging between 30*30*86 per eent and the rapaysaat 
period i s 30 years. The Ooveraent credit carries interest at 
3 per cent and i s repayable in 15 years froa the date of each 
drawal with a grace period of 30 years. 
ao 
Soae of tbe pro4«ets oo¥«r«d ar« logglioe tmlnlog o«atr«, 
Batot«» Kashmir for imparting training to forMt offio«rS| lodo* 
S i^isa Training Cantroi Chandigarh and cattle branding-oim«»<talr]r 
oantra in Munnar, Karala* ^ha Stfiss Qovertviant hava provided 
•quipaant and axpartiaa for Jungla olaaringt agrioultural 
iapXenanta and agricultural inputs lika aaadti farti l isarti 
irrigation and tractor wrkahops, vail drill ing, aid to All 
India Institute of Medical Sciences, technical eduoationi aided 
agricultural dsvelopnent, irrigation, secondary, college 
education and health. 7be Swiss dovernnent have also offered 
a noiber of scholarships aainly for the highly specialised 
training* 
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ChapUr XIX 
i^ POHTS PaOJiSCTXOIf 
**A projection Is a hypothetical oaXculaCloa deslgDod to 
iodloate what tha value of soae variable vould be at sone future 
I 
t iae i f 8f»e specif ied conditloos prevailed.** A projection i s , 
therefiorei a ^onditioaal statement depending upon the spec i f lo 
conditions* A projection is different from a forecast in that 
the la t t er i s based upon **the best Judgement of the forecaster 
as to what conditions (about exogenous variables) are most l i k e l y 
to prevail) the fozner i s based upon the i|flsua;atioQS about these 
2 
conditions.** A projection that departs radically from the past 
results i s bound to be weak. Unexpected changes in the projected 
exogenous variables can lead to different dependent results and 
can cause errors of projections, ^ e n the relationship between 
exogenous and dependent variables may undergo a change. Projections 
are, therefore, probable but, none-the-less, useful figures. 
In this chapter we have tried to make so«e projections about 
the extent of the following commodities on the basis of the 
(a) expected world demand of various coimBoditl<BS and India's 
trend of historical share in the world demand, ^ r l d demand 
depends upon the rate of growth of Income of different countries 
and Incom«/Demand relationshlpi (b) l ike ly growth of domestic 
production and consumption by taking into consideration various 
1. UMGIAD, ItidaJfespQ9tf^ ftBft gftPlfajL IfgttOi i?;r %tm QtmaniQi SflM^raiitr October 3968. 
2. Xbld« 
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Iea*I elrouBttaiiaMt And (o) ooBaerolaX poIlelM of importing 
ooantriot* 
!• Oil cak— 
fixperts of o i l oakM voro 746,000 tonnoii ia 1967-'68t vslaod 
9X0 60.6 miIlioa« Those vero 742,000 tonnoo In 1971-72 and 
3001,000 tonnoo la 3972*73 »Qd voro valaod at 0 47*3 mlllioQ 
and ;f 88.0 million, rospeotivoly. 
World oxportt of o i l oakos havo inoroaaisd by 20 par oant 
a yoar and India** sharo in tha past has baan 11 par cant of 
world axports. On those asstoaptioos, the >M»rld exports i«ere to 
be IB*70 million tonnes in 1974*75 and India's share 2.067 million 
tonnes in the same year, iiforking on the same assumptions, iiorld 
experts in 1978*79 will be 27»38 million toaneii and India's share 
v i l l be 3,01 million tonnes. 
The projection, hoiMver, shoi#s a z^dical departure from 
the presently aehieved results. The actual performance has not 
exceeded 60 per cent of the projection in view of the increasing 
competition from Philippines, less dMiestio supply of groundnuts 
and other o i l seeds. The projection has to be toned down, A 
projection of 1250,000 tonnes (which is xt}U£hly 60 per cent of 
the above estimate for the year 1974*75) and similarly a 
proj action of 1800,000 tonnes for 1978-79 seem more in order. 
The values for 1974*75 and 1978*79 are M 204.8 million and 
0 294.9 million, respectively. 
Itxports of tobacco were 56.4 thousand tonnes in 1967*68. 
These were 6x.O thousand tonnes in 1971*72 and 98.0 thousand 
tonnes in 1972-73. 
48 
M ragards %N>rId •xports, about 25 par oiint of th« total 
2a 
produotloQ if exportad, AooordlDg to an FAO Btud/ty "India's 
export* of tobaceo ara axpaoted to Incraasa furtbar b/ 1975, 
Mpaoialljr as India** tobaooo i s of farad at low prioas, anjoys 
tariff advaotagas ia tha oouaoawealth oountrias markat and has 
found a potantially expanding narkat in tha U.S.S.R*** Tha rata 
of growth has bean 6 par oant. At this rata of growth, India's 
exports wi l l be 83*3 thousand tonnes in 397^75 and 105*2 thousand 
tonnes in ld78*79* The exports values Jtor 1974^76 and 1978*79 
will be j^ €9 Million and 0 68,3 Bil l ion, respeotivaly. 
3. esBAtC 
In 1967-68, tha exports of pepper were Si5 thousand tonnes 
valued at 0 17«5 million, India exports «ore than 76 per cent 
of blaok pepper* 
There is a great scope for inoreasing escports of black 
and white peeper to USSB and other iSast European countries. The 
possibil i t ies exist because of "organised paoktige prograaaie for 
Various spice crops •«• rapid multiplication of a hybrid variety 
of pepper called Panniyur>X which is capable of giving four tisas 
the Qomal yield of available varieties ••• control of wilt disease 
3 
in Kerala and popularisation of plant protection measures*" In 
view of this , i t i s not difficult to have a growth rate of 
3*3 per cent per annon as seen for quite sosie tiae* At this 
rata, tha production i s expected to be 36*9 ttousand tonnes in 
197^75 valued at 0 38.9 n i l l ion . 
2 ^ ? ^ t ^gricft}tuy»l nninmndlti— Pi^laet loni i . IfiTlS >n^ iQftl^ ^ 
October 3966« 
3* 001, i^irtfa flu Ymr PUnt P* ITS. 
\«>rking at th« samo ratas, tha ajtpaettd axperta tor 
1978-79 ara 44 thousand tonnes and tbair YaXaa v l l l te jtf 47.7 
million, 
Sxperts of Cashav Karnals \MT* 51,000 tonnas valaad at 
J( 67.S Bill ion In 1967-68. In 1971^72, tha a^cports \i9Tm 60,000 
tonnas valued at / 72,1 million. In 1972-73, the exports iiare 
66,000 tonnes, valued at 0 80.9 millioQ* 
The nuts from vhioh the kernels are produced are grovn 
in India as vei l as imported from m*t Afrioa* The processing 
industries are coming up in iSast Afriea* Therefore, there i s a 
need for stepping up home produotioQ as vei l i&s reducing the 
faulty oolleotioQ. There Is a naad for restraining denies t i e 
consumption to Increase exports* 
The rate of increase of oashev kernels exports has been 
6«l per cent per annum In the past. At this rate, India's 
exports v i l l be 77«d thousand tonnes In 197^76 and 98.0 thousand 
tonnes in 1978-79. The export values will be / 103.2 mlllioo 
and 0 164.9 million for 1974>76 and 1978-79, respectively. 
Exports of fish and fish preparation in 1967, were 20.2 
thousand tonnes valued at 0 24.5 million. In 1971-72, the 
exports were 33 thousand tonnes and In 1972-73, these were 
35 thousand tonnes. 
The USA is the major buyer of pravns, dry fish and lobsters 
and frog legs which constitute a major portion of India's export 
of these itaas. with the provision of fac i l i t ies like trawlers, 
60 
BechaQlted boats, landing strlpi and proc«»»iiJ« f a c l l l t l a i , It 
appears quits possible to sustain, in exporta, a rate of 
inersass of 17.2 per cent per annum, as experienced. At this 
rate, India's exports will be 61,4 thousand tonnes in a974.7fi aiK 
116.5 thousand tonnes In 1978-79. The values of the exports nil: 
be M 135,7 million and 0 255.6 million in lB7'i-75 and 3578-79, 
respeotiveljr. 
6. H A 
exports of tea anounted to 203.4 Bill ion kgs valued at 
0 240.1 a i l l ion in 1967»68. Ihe exports nere 207 Bill ion kgi 
in 1971-72 and 193 million kgs In 1972-73. 
4 
According to the UHCTAO survey, '^ the uorld trade in tea 
i s expected to rise by 2,2 to 2.0$ a year during the period I960 
to 1976.«* on the basis of 2,2 per cent rise, India's exports 
v i l l be 247.7 Bill ion legs in 1974»76 and 270,3 Bill ion kgs in 
1978-79, The export value for 1974-76 v i l l be 0 222,4 Bil l ion 
and 0 248.7 million for 1978-79, 
7« fioXXSt 
Sxports of coffee vere 33.9 million kgs in 1967-68 and 
export earnings vere /f 24.3 million. In 1971-72, the exports 
vere 36 Billion kgs valued at 0 26,0 Bil l ion, In 1972-73, the 
exports vere 5 l Bill ion kgs valued at 0 38,7 Bil l ion, 
The stfie UHCTAO study expects an increase of 2,1 per cent 
to 2,3 pmr cent per annua during 1960-76, Assui&i&g the lover 
Bl 
pat« of grovth of 2.1 per aont e yaar* tho exports art expootod 
to bo 36.2 million kgs In 1974-75 and 42.7 million kgt in aS78«79. 
Tho ozport valuos fbr thoao yoars v l l l be / 40*1 million for tho 
year 1974-76 and /T 43,6 millloQ for tho year 1978-79. 
8. XMB Qrt 
Sports of iron oro amountad to 13«7 million tcnnat in 
3067-68 and fetched ji 99,9 million. 
The Fburth ?lve rear Plan put the exports at 31 million 
tonnes for the year 3973-74 and the production required to be 
met was from aaildila 14 and 5 (Kadhya Pradesh), Barajmda (Orissa 
6 
and Bihar)) Diatari (oris8a)» Bellary Hospet (Mysore) and Ooa* 
The actual progress vas quite slov in the development of nev 
mines and port faoi l i t ies for bulk carriers. The export for 
3973-74 has been 24 million tonnes. The export for 197^76 i s 
not going to depart much from this figure for the reasons given. 
An expected export level of 25 million tonnes YMB been assumed 
for 197V76 and the target of 40 million tonnes, as assumed in 
6 
some ssmi-official publications seems in order. The valu^ of 
the exportsI accordingly, are expected to be / 162,7 million and 
0 260,4 million for 3974*76 and 3978-79« respectively, 
ft gotten fubrU 
Sxport of mill made cloth vas 4S0 million metres in 1967-68 
and was valued at Ji 79,5 million, sports were 433 million metres 
&• <K)X, iburth nm ftar FUOt P* 328, 
6, Paat and Mehra, "Prospects of Sports in the Fourth Plan**, 
£0^ JanuarTi-llaroh 1969 and "lixport Studies in India - A 
levi«if<*, Ministry of n>reigo Trade, QOI, 1969. 
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in Idae-TOf 4«3 million metrM In 1970-71» 411 millloa metres 
in 1971-729 486 mlllloQ motras in 1&7E-73 mfiA 714 million matros 
ID 1973-74. 
Tfa« prospftots of export of mill mad* oloth do not appear 
VTj bright beoaaio of iooreasiag domostio procluotlon in the 
importing countrioi, s t i f f oompotition from Japan, H»sgkoiig, China 
and Pakistan and from synthatio fibras. '*Uorld trada in taxtilas 
has rwainad stationary at 80,000 tonnes per year though the 
oonsomption and output of ootton textiles have increased at a 
7 
rate of 3 to 4 per cent a year," I t is difficult to think of a 
major Improvement in the export of cotton fabrics, A target of 
726 million metres has been assumed for 3974*76, valued at 
Ji 229,3 million and a target of 800 million metres has been 
assumed for ]97B«-79, valued at ^ 263,0 million, 
3D, JHit HftBilt^^artl 
Sxport of jute manufactures vere 760 thousand tonnes, 
valued at ^ 312 million in 1967-68, Sxports \iere 
681 thousand tonnes fbr 3972-73 and 663 thousand tonnes for I973-74, 
Xhe prospects for Jute exports are not vmry bright, 
8 
According to an FAO report, "the total volume of export 
availabilit ies in 1976 would be in the range of 2,24 to 2,66 
million tonnes and Import requirements in the region of 1,84 to 
2,28 million tonnes. About 16 to 20 per cent of Jute and Jute 
goods available fbr export from Asia and Far £ast might be in 
7, USAli> Survey conducted by iioonomic and Scientific Besearch 
^undation, July 1968, 
8, jl^^ * ^ ' ' y ^ ^ ^ ^ nommoditiaa Pro 1 actio net 1Q7S i^ nd loi^^ 
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•zo«s« of vorld r«qalr«B«Dt8 at 1961.63 prlo«s«<* Vndtr thM« 
olrottstaacM, It i s diffioult to think that tbo •xports v i l l 
bo «uoh boyood 600 tbooiaact tonnoo for 2974»79 or fbr 3d78»79« 
Xo fact fro« }d8&.0e upto 1973*74, tho prodaotion haa boao around 
this lavoX only. Tho axport vaXaa is estisated at M 284*9 aiXlion 
for both tho yoars 3fi74<>75 and 1978»7B, 
n« iBgJBtttrtM flPPdi 
Tha asqports of anginaariog goods ^ff valuad at jK 43«6 
• i l l i o n in 2907*^. Tha axport of angiaaariiig industry has not 
kapt paea with tha inoraasiog doMastio production and Indians 
shara is lass than .16 par cant of tha vorld markat in axports 
and this shara oao inoraasa i f tha Indian goods ara oompatitiva 
in qualityi prioa, hava aftar-salas sarvioas and dalivary 
sohadulasy ato. 7ha axport of raili«ay aoaohas,i i«agons« railSf 
bicycXaSy alaotrio fanS| aXactrio virasy cabXaSy transaission Xina 
tovarSf tubas and pipas, iron and staaX castings, aXuDiniun viras 
hava a big potantiaX. In I073-.74, thora vas a big spurt in tha 
axport of anginaaring goods to Rs* 239,8 ororasy as comparad to 
pravious yaars. At tha nost i t will ba possibXa to ratain this 
XavaX of axports for 2974*76 aXso. fbr }978»79y oonsidaring tha 
saaa rata of growth, tha astiaatad axports ara JS 362«9 aiXXion* 
India's parfbmanca on this front has baan narginaX* In 
2967y tha totaX axports vara vaXuad at j^ X«7 MiXXion* araat 
hopas vara fixad on tha Qraan MavoXution, HX?, graatar covaraga 
of araay intansiva oaXtivation, usa of fartiXisarsy seads and 
cropping aathods, Tha axpactations ragarding axports hava yat 
54 
to \f fttXfllXed In vimi of th« ttiTpXttiM to b» obtained Mtth 
r«fer«no« to soma oooBodltltt* 
Indlm hM be«Q exporting rloo of saporlor qaallty for 
•OBo /oart and thoro aro chancas of axperta In thla coBoiodity* 
Sha projaotad axport* on the baila of tha pravloua parfbr»aaoa 
ara 0 12.4 «UXlon tor 1074-7« and 0 17.6 mUllon In 1078»79. 
Xbaaa aa«B In ordar in vlav of <*flghtlQg baotarlal laaf bXlgbti 
tungro and a fav othar virus ditaaaat ••• iapi'ovlng tha grain 
and oooking quality . . . vatar managvaanti fighting dafioianojr 
of nloronautriant alamante of tha t o i l (2ino oaoaing ktialra 
diaaaiac). introduotioo of post«harTaat tactinoXogy. thrashing 
9 
and millingt ate,** Slfflilarly a projaetad axport valua of 
pulsas is 0 2.4 Bill ion for 1974-75. Zt i s nargioal ona 2br 
palsas. Tha dosastio raqairmants ara hound to ba high in this 
raspaot and i t will not be possible to earn a greater export 
value than this even la 1978*79. 
13. XWB >Bd Stttt 
jSxports of iron and stee l were of 0 6I9.3 a i l l lon in 1967-68. 
At one tiae the prospects of inoreasing exports of iron and steel 
were oonsidered quite good In view of the natural advantage 
possessed by India with reference to pig iron and s tee l . The 
exports of iron and steel have ooae down to /f dO.2 itil l lon la 
1973*74 from 0 73.2 millioQ In 1960*7D and jiT 79.1 a i l l i o a in 
J97E)*71. The estinated eacport figure by QOX has gone on tha 
9. ooz, ftttftth ftyf Xaar ftaat Xbid. 
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30 
higher t id t . th» projected Incrtaa* IB 1974.76 and 1978-79 
tms ^•a lc«pt At M 29.4 BlllioQ which is »or« or X«si t\m flgurt 
&r 3973«74, 
14* gfrta^atri 
The exports of fert i l isers were ei^eeted to start in the 
4th Plan in view of the most modero and upto-date teohoologyt 
eoooonies of saaXe eojo/ed by some fert i l i ser plants. These 
hopes have been belied in view of the existlnis low ooosumption 
of fert i l i ser in this oountry. The prejeoted exports are ni l 
for 1974-75 and also for 1978-79. 
Ij5. RMW qottoB 
Developed countries differ with reference to imports of 
raw cotton and wool* The US exports raw cotton while Western 
U 
^rope imports i t . According to the UNCTAO stud/) **Bet imports 
requirements 2br cotton in western Europe are expected to increase 
more slowly than dsmand but Japan will continue to depend on 
imports for consumption needs..•• Imports f]?osi U.S. are 
expected to stabi l ise at 1981-83 level.i^ Agalot according to 
the FAO study (already quoted) the rate of growth of cotton and 
wool will be as followsi 
2D. QOI (Ministry of Itoreign Trade), •*ifiitpert Studies in India -
A Review*, 1989. 
U . UHCTAD, ftJU^JllI. 
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Annttitl fioiffftttBd i i U of arantft tt«*7fi 
CcoBmodltlet 
•iJB Bflfgflatofti) 
Msrktt Socialist 
Sconottles CouDtrlas 
liQTi Ittiti lam a g h 
OMttaalteB 
Oevaloplng 
Countrlaii 
Jam liittk. 
Ibtal 
LP¥ aiKto 
Cotton 
wool 
0*6 0«9 
1.8 2.x 
4.2 6«4 
• 1 • ! 
2 * 8 4«ffi 
2*7 4,3 
1.7 2.5 
1*6 1*9 
souroas UNCTAO, gradt fraiBaglaf aag fiagllil ffwdi 9,g QtYttoPlM ggft»UCUt» Octobar 3968 (Partial 
Boprodaotlon) 
Astvaslng the lover rata of grovth of 1*7 p%r cent per aaniai 
for Indlai tho exports are expected to be 50.2 tiiousa&d tonnes la 
3974*76 valued at 0 34.8 BlllioQ. On the sase aissumptloas, the 
exports are l ikely to be 53.7 thousand tonnes In 1978-79 and the 
expected export valae Is 0 37.2 cillllon. In view of the hl^ ^her 
production, '*oultlvatlon on .6 million hectares In Irrigated and 
assured rainfall areas ••• plant protection through aerial and 
ground operations on 800,000 hectares ••• foller spray of urea 
over an annual area of 22,500 hectares ••• multiplication of 
production seeds ••• research on varieties reels tent to diseases 
12 (blackam) and pests (jasslds, bolnorms)**, the export projection 
appears In order. 
1^ * H»M MPQI 
SoMe mention of the rate of growth In the raw wool has 
already been made in the columns of raw cotton above. I t may be 
12. 001, Ftaurth flva Yaiti. Plmi^  pp. 163.64. 
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add«d that developed msrkett, exoludiog OoeaQitt, ere es^peoted 
to import Bore wool than the demand, Aooordlas to FAO eatlaatetf 
**prodttctioQ of wool in North A«erloa and wee tern Kurope in 3876 
23 
may he aaiDtained at 396L-63 level or nay deoline slightly,** 
With a rate of exports of 1*9 per oent ivhioh is more 
appropriate in view of the actual exports) the projected exports 
are e^q^ected to be 10,5 thoosaod toimes in 2974->76 and are 
expeoted to feteh 0 8.5 Billion* On the same assumptionsi the 
exports are estimated to inorease to ll«d thousand tonnes and 
fetoh fi 9.2 million in 3978-79. 
17. HllilfllB9i9 Qn 
She export of the manganese ore for the year 3B67-68 was 
1,074 thousand tonnes and i t was valued at /i 14«8 million. The 
imcX/U) study (seme) puts the rate of growth of exports of 
manganese ore at 4.2 per cent. At this ratOf the exports are 
expected to be ly-IOl thousand tonnes in 2974»76* This is at 
variance with the actual production and exports which have been 
declining. The exports have declined from 1,636 thousand tonnes 
in 1&70«71 to 1,047 thousand tonnes in ld7l»7S and to 832 thousand 
tonnes in 1972-73 and 768 thousand tonnes in 1973-74. In view of 
this the estimated figure of 1,401 thousand tonnes sesms unlikely. 
At the most, the figure of 800 thousand tonnes which is near 
3973-74 figure appears more l ikely for the year 3974-76 and i t 
is expected to fetch ^ 11.2 million. A growth rate of 4.2 per 
cent on 800 thousand tonnes gives a target of 943.4 thousand 
tonnes valued at /i 13.2 million in 3978-79. 
13. PAO. AggJgttltBrml Cnaandities Pro-leotionst 1978 and iQa§, 
OctotMir 3900 . 
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Sxport of Bioa nas 22*9 aiiUioa icgt in 1967»68 mod It 
f»toh«d / 20*0 Bill ion in that yoar* JEiports vera 23 thout»Dd 
tonne* in 3971*72 and 27 thouta&d tonoM in 3972»73» Th« •«§• 
UKCTAO ftudjr projaots a rata of growtb of 4*3 par oant (lovar) 
for noQ fual lainarals and natals* The ohaaeaa of aioa catching 
up this rata ara qalta bright. According to this assomptioni 
the exports are l ikely to be 30*8 thousand tonnes and 36.4 
thousand tonnes in 1974*76 and 3978-79» respectively and are 
soqpeoted to fetch / 3B.1 million and Ji 21.4 Billion^ respectively 
Ibr these years* 
m 
«r. 
^ ^ 
1* Agrlgmtttrt ittd i l l l 
&• o i l C«kM 
d« Ttobaceo 
4« Pepp«r 
5« Csshsv K«rn«ls 
e* BAV wool 
7. Rftv Cotton 
2»tto 2 
1 tor lS7<^7fi &nd IflTa. 3SL 
397^76 
,3 
Jtll 
VftlUO 
(XhoQ.Tonnoo) 
m 
N 
n 
It 
M 
8. Ficb and Hah Prop*ratloQ ** 
9 , Toa 
30. Coffoo 
U . fbed QralDt 
aieo 
Pulsot 
12, Othon* 
13* Mia«i^lM 
14. Iron Oro 
US, Mangantfo 
1«. Mloft 
17. S&lit&B4ftlt 
IB* Cotton Fkbrloa 
19. Juto 
(MllLkga) 
M 
(7hou«Xbano8) 
N 
M 
(Mill.Zbnnof) 
(Xhoo.SonnM) 
(Mil l . kg«) 
(Mil l . Totmw) 
(Tlioa.ZioQnos) 
4. 
•• 
1880.0 
83.3 
35.9 
77.3 
30.S 
60.2 
61,4 
247.7 
39.2 
m 
26 
800 
30.8 
• 
726 
800 
'i 
94?>^ 
804.8 
69.9 
38.9 
303.2 
8.5 
34.8 
136.7 
222.4 
40 .1 
I;B.4 
2.4 
76.8 
JM»SL 
162.7 
11.2 
XB.1 
£U«£ 
229.3 
284.9 
3978-79 
i 
3800 
306.2 
44.0 
98.0 
U . 3 
63.7 
116.6 
270.3 
42,7 
m 
«• 
40 
943.4 
36.4 
-
800 
too 
i 
IfiftLA 
294.9 
88.3 
47.7 
164.9 
9 .2 
37.2 
266.6 
248.7 
43.6 
17.6 
2.4 
80.8 
296,0 
260.4 
13.& 
21.4 
.^SLSL 
263.C 
284.fi 
Table 2 (oentiU) 
OD 
JL JL JL 
^» Ml ftthty 
Winttliifitttfgfi 
2X« siigln««rlng Goods 
22, Iron and Steal 
23, FertllUera 
24* Other Manafacturera«« 
Value 
Value 
«• 
-
<m 
~&i&JL. 
236.8 
S9«4 
376,4 
m 
• 
-
-
go^^a 
3S2«9 
29.4 
5X7,8 
* A grovth rate of 1,6 per aent per aanusi haa been asacnad 
aooordlQg to UltClAD, Xgiflt PMiBMtt iiOd gMJIftl IfgttOl, Qt P6YttlO,BlB« gOBRlfrttaf P* g8« 
«* The above mOTAO study aastwes a rate of growth of 
8*3 <• 9«3 per oent. The lover rate oi 8,3 per oeat 
been assuHed, 
**^ A grovth rate of 4,7 per cent per amuoBy as reoorded 
by these oosimodltlesjhas been aastned» 
Figure 1 ladloates the totals froa 2 * 12 
Figure 13 IndlGates the totals f n » 14 • 16 
Figure 17 iQdioates the totals from 18 • 10 
Figure 20 Indloates the totals tmm 21 • 24 
$1 
B.ti«>t^ of indi*«« axDorta by flroadftr aroupa 
IadU»« ifisports a»74.7S, 1978-79 
S.No* It4 1974.76 1978-79 
1. Agrloultur* ezid Alliad p]«dacts 
incXoding Plaotatloa Crops 
2, Mln«r«lf 
3« Cotton Jnto ManarAotarM 
4« All othor MaQafactaros 
5, Unspecified ^porta 
S&tal Sxperta 
947.9 
19S.0 
614.8 
64g,6 
231.9 
1884.8 
886,0 
537.9 
900.1 
878.8 
2628.6 3896.8 
Tablo 4 
Goapound Rata of Qwiifth of a»^gt | 
CoBpoaad Bato of arvoth 
with reforoneo to 1067»68 6.8 par oant 6.8 por eoi 
Ihn Bi«tbodology of del>t serviolng profile, vorkad out la 
this chspt«r, is l ike this . First of a l l the burden of existing 
debt, as on Mareh 31, 1&68 has been oaloulated, (There is nothing 
sanetiaonius about the date except that this date vas used at the 
tine of the writing of the f irst draft and can be osed again vith-
oat any disadvantage). From the aaountsof the loans,naturity of 
loans, rate of interest, graoe period of different loans, we oan 
arrive at the amounts of interest and amortisations over various 
years. Columns 2 and 3 in the Table 3 iodioate this . To these 
have been added the additional burdens of the amount borrowed in 
3Sd8->6e* The amount borrowed is available ici Govero&ent of India, 
Sxternal Assistance, 1&60 and also Qovernment of India, fieslo 
Statistios relating to Indian iSoonomy, Statistics and Survey 
Division 1968.ee* There is a s l ight variation of the amounts in 
these two publications. However, fbr the calculation of interest 
and amortisation i t is not signifioaat. The terms of assistance 
(grace periods, weighted average rate of intitrest, weighted years 
of maturity) have been calculated from Table 6 and the smounts of 
interest and amortisation for various ym^n have been found out* 
The amounts borrowed in the Fburth Plan are available. The 
weighted average rate of interest, grace ymL^B and yeax« of 
maturity have been calculated fbr years I9d7*'7l. The choice of 
2.S per cent interest, 28 years of maturity and 6 years of grace 
has been made fbr the reasons at the end of the Table 4, 
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: ' ^ • ' 
Xh« •ddltiont of amouati la columnt 2 to 7 for years 
]974»76 to 1978-79 in 7abla 3 give the burdetn due to Intereet 
«Dd amortisation during the Fifth Plan, when ve add the net 
taorrovings to these ve get gross borrr>vings» with the assumptions 
regarding veighted rate of interest, grace years, yeans of 
maturity, ve can find out the time profile of intsrest and 
amortisation of burdens of the debt during the Fifth PiLan* 
She sum total from columns 2 to 9 in Table 3 oaiQ be used 
ft>r calculatiog the debt servicing ratio whan the exports are 
given* 
7he i^ tourth Five Year Plan visualises gross external aid 
of Rs. 4|130 orores and a net external aid of Rs, 1,850 crores* 
Again i t states the objective of reducing the net foreign aid to 
"half the currant lavel by the end of the Ifcurth Plan and to 
eliminate altogether as speedily as possible thereafter.** The 
picture of debt burden which oaerges is es follovsi 
1« aross aid in the Fburth FXP 
i) PL 480 « Bs.3d0 crores 
i i ) Project and Non-Project « Rs«37£0 crores 
Total « Bs«4130 crores 
2. Net Aid in the %urth FYP « Bs.iBSO crores 
3, Net Aid in the Fifth FZP « Hs, 925 c;rores (one half of 2) 
4* Hepa>Bents in the Fifth fXP « Bs,3l37 crores 
on ao<K>unt of debts incurred 
up to the Iburth F2P (total of 
the principal -*• interest pay-
ments of debts as on March 31, 
1968 plus of debts during 1968-
69 plus of fresh borrowings in 
the fburth Flan) (Adding row-
wise column 2 to 7 for years 
297V76 to 1978-79 in Table 3) 
5* Oroflfl tenovlngt In th« 
ntth FZP 
6« Qrovtb B»t« of spor t s 
7. IXbt S«rvloiiig fiatioi 
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Bs* 926 oror«9 • Bs« 3137 
ororat • Rs» 4062 oror^s 
Bs» 6.8 p«ir e«at (as par 
pravioaa ohaptar) 
TaULa 1 
BapaiaaQta JBiporit Dabt 
of dabt (Bs.ororas) Sarvl-(Bs* ororaa) (8aa pravioua OIBM (Saa Tabla ehaptar) ratio 
3 BaXov) 
Dabt Sarvlolng 
ratio rou&dad 
off to tba naxt 
flgura 
Xaar 
1960-70 
3970-71 
3971^72 
3972-73 
3973-74 
3974-78 
3976-76 
3976-77 
3977-78 
3978-79 
636 
636 
640 
636 
624 
617 
778 
766 
749 
736 
1649*36 
1664,7 
1767.23 
1B87.40 
2016*74 
2162,81 
8299*2 
2466*6 
2622*6 
2800*86 
34*6 
32*4 
30*6 
28*4 
26.9 
24*0 
33*8 
31.1 
28*6 
26.3 
36 
38 
31 
28 
26 
24 
34 
31 
28 
26 
Tlia dabt aanrloa ratio maasaras the vulaarability to 
daflault and banoa i t aaasaras the lavarity of th« dabt bardan* 
1 
A ttudx bjr tha OCf (Oavld Finch, Invaat&ant Sarrioa of Undar* 
davalopad Countriaa) on tha dabt aarvioa oapaclty ooncladas 
lika thist 
A v r m n e »nd othart, m% atrvlflM p | VoairfltYrtQBtfl 
gBBgtrlii (2966.68), Baltiaora, tha John %pkii» Prast, 
3968* 
<*Hlstory provides l i t t l e guide tor doteimining 
the naxiKWi (debt servioe) ratio vhieh countries 
oeD suetain. Argentina defaulted on public debt 
obligations in 1933 vith a ratio of 36^ ••• and 
restrioted transfers after J947 with a ratio of 
onXy 10% in 1045. Australia managed to avoid 
defaults vith an Investeent service ratio of 32 to 
37 per cent in 3931->33, Latin Aneriean countries 
defaulted vhen their debt service ratios vers muoh 
snaller than the investment service exchange ratios 
tor Australia and Canada.** 
In countries, where other variables in the liquidity 
position are conducive) a higher debt service ratio i s not 
oBbarrassing, In countries where other variables are not 
conducive a debt service ratio ranging between 24 per cent • 
35 per cent can be a worrying factor . In case of the Indian 
repayment problei&i the prospects from exports (leaving a year or 
so) have not been encouraging. The prospects (direct) from 
private capital inflows are negative. The chances of inflation* 
induced imports have been increasing. A single itsm of crude 
import bam m«i.nt an increase of as, 900 crores in the single 
year of 3973*74, The imports due to fert i l isers and foodgrains 
are posing other severe probl«as« The compressibility of imports 
has not been worked out. AS far as the reserves are concerned 
they have touched the rock bottom. The cost of compensatory 
finance - short term borrowing in the private foreign markets • 
is prohibitive considering that i t i s difficult fbr this country 
to repay even soft loans. There has been an increasing tendency 
for debt rel ief and general purpose loans. The finance for 
repajfments and even for the outflow of foreign private investment 
has come mostly from further aid. The repajnents upto 3960-61 
have been made out of India's currency r—rv9B^ 
06 
ThA ••vtr l ty of rapaymaata Is alao made more claar •v«a 
wh«n v« find out th« modlfl«d version of the debt service ratio* 
The lialaQoe of paynent on invisibles on current account are 
avaiUbXe for the years idflO-TOt 1970-71, ld7l«72, the /ears tor 
which the ordinary debt service ratio has been calculated* Since 
this balaaoe is negative the ratio works out s t i l l higher* 
tear 
iseo-To 
3970-71 
3971.72 
Repayments 
030 
530 
640 
Invis ible 
Itesis 
- 148 
- 169 
- 137 
exports 
lfi49 
1666 
1707 
Modified debt 
Service ratio 
38*3 (38) 
30.8 (39) 
33*1 (33) 
The Bodified debt service ratio ranging frcHs 33 per cent 
to 39 per cent in i t s e l f is sufficiently high, even i f we take 
into consideration the other variables* 
Another way of fudging the severity of the repayments i s 
by the ratio of rate of interest and the rate of growth of the 
economy* If the rate of Interest is higher than the rate of 
growth of the national income the repayments may snowball into a 
debt default* At least for some years for this country, the rate 
of Interest has been higher than the rate of growth, for example, 
the rate of growth of national Income at consent prices was 
1*7 per cent and -1*7 per cent for years 3971-72 and 3972-73, 
respectively but the Interest rate was positive* Similarly the 
weighted average rate of Interest for the Second Plan and during 
3901-02 mas 4*3 per cent and 3*2 per cent, respectively but the 
rate of growth was less* This again shows that the burden 
Imposed by repayments has been quite severe* 
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Tim r«paj««ntf ar* nor* thae on* p«r o«nt of cross 
natloBal IncGaie for soao years vhioh again sho^ that India Is 
sending out resouroes which even the advanced <K>antries have yet 
not sent out in the fom of aid. 
The t e n s of assistance have also very nuoh to do vlth 
the oppressive nature of the repajnents* If these terns are 
harsh the repaynent hecoaes dlfficuXt. In India* the loans are 
Bade by donors In their own currency tait the repajvent i s , 
Bostly, not accepted In the Indian currency* the ratio of the 
repajment in the Indian currency to the foreign currency declined 
from 14 per cent upto the end of the Second Plan to 8.1 per 
cent in the Third Plan, to 1*4 per cent In 2966-67, to »6 per 
cent in 1967*68 and to , 1 per cent in 1969*70. This imposes a 
severe llnitatlon on India's repa^ent capacity. 
The aid tying to sottroV'pn»4sot also iaposes nevrm 
burdens on the country. All these have been pointed out, in 
sone detail, in the chapter on Increasing Aid Sfflciency. The 
higher percentage of tied aid to total aid is again an indicator 
of the severity of the debt and has adverse consequeaoes for the 
repayaent problw. 
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tmVXn 2 
Period 
Upto 1st Plao 
Daring the 2nd Plan 
Daring th« Third Plan 
1966.67 
1967.68 
1968.6B 
1969.70 
197D-7X 
197X^78 
3972-73 
1973-74 
'SoUX 
Soarooi 
Stiaro of tiod Sharo of antiod 
credits la the orodits in the to ta l 
to ta l peroentaga asaistanoa paroentaga 
0 0 1 , 1 
83,3 
77.x 
86.7 
83«8 
78«8 
8S.7 
77 .1 
79.7 
78.7 
60.3 
46,9 
78.9 
16.7 
32.9 
13.3 
16.2 
21.2 
17.3 
22.9 
20.3 
21.3 
41.7 
63 .1 
21 .1 
!S, p. 110 and 
ir tha UtiliaAtina 
Again i f adjustment i s made for the single itsn of inorease 
of iaports of crude then out of the expaoted exports of Rs. 2,016 
orores, for the year 197^78 that vhioh v i l l be lef t to finance 
the iMport b i l l wi l l be very snail (lixports 2,016 . Additional o i l 
imports Bs. 900 ororea - Debt Servicing Bam 636 erores * Invisibles 
Rs. 
as. 100 crores ^480 orores). s ia i lar ly for the next year 
this smouat v i l l be hardly as. 378 orores (Sxports 2,163 ox«res . 
as. 900 crores - Rs. 778 crores * Rs. 100 orores » 3"^ orores). 
This again shows that the situation i s quite oppressive. 
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SftUtt 
1. Calculationt of Interest for columns 6, 7 and 9 in the Table 3 
above have been made on the assumptions that the sums have been 
borroved in the beginning. In actual practice, there v i l l be 
some departure. The iMrdens of interest and principal pa^ nnents 
ifill get s l ightly redistributed but i t v i l l not make a substan-
t ia l difference in our calculations. 
2. The instalments of principal payment in columns 4, 6 and 8 
have been calculated by dividing the total amount of repayD&ents 
by the weighted average repayment period minus the weighted 
grace years. 
3. If an instalment of principal is paid the interest on that is 
not calculated, flor example, when in Table 3, column 4, an 
instalment of Bi. 27.8 orores in 1975-76 is paid, the interest 
on i t has not been "Calculated and therefore, the interest on 
the remaining sum (Bs. 778.6 crores - Hs. 27.8 crores) and at 
2,66 per cent comes to Rs. 20.0 crores. 
4. Actually some repa;^ents of the principal borrowed in the 
beginning of the Fifth FZP may fal l in the Fifth FXP. I t 
may thus raise the total charges in column 10 and the debt 
servicing ratio also during the Fifth Plan to a figure 
higher than 35 per cent. 
crhtlad AVAT*A.i7a TATnis n ' 
From the relevant data from the iilxternal Assistance, 
Qovernment of India publication for the above years given in the 
Appendix,we can calculate the weighted average rate of interest, 
years of maturity and grace years. 
The results are as followst 
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lablA 4 
Y«ar 
39e7-6t 
a968.6e 
3939.70 
2970-71 
V9lgtlt«d Av«r«g« 
rat* of lnt9r«8t« 
P«ro*atag« p«r 
annuM 
2«3 
2* 96 
2.0 
2. IB 
Weightod Avarag4i 
graoe period 
7,9 y«ara 
6«78 yaara 
4*96 years 
8.51 yaara 
Valghtad Averaga 
yaara of rapajnant 
aftar graoa yaara 
28 
28 
28 
28 (approx*) 
Tba Inforaatloa ragardlog tha tornii of aaaiataooa aftar 
^fa^tM 3970-71 la aot avalXabXa, tbaraforai aaidinptioaa ragardlog 
tbasa for tba ^urth FXF and Fifth FXP haira baan aada aa andar. 
JUfUBBlliUfM i t fAVil lBtf feliA *fmimm» A ^ 
f'fc 'j'»i' \ 'A^fW^ •''• M ••# I iT!W>< 
Zba aaaiwad rata of Intoraat is 2.5 par oatit| graoe years 6 
and period of maturity 28 years* 
Tba veightod averaga rates of iaterest; bate been as 
follovst 
JXirlog SeeoQd Flan 
Daring 3981^62 
Oiirlag ]963»64 
During 0964-66 
During 1966-66 
During 3966«67 
During 2967-68 
During 2968-69 
During 2969-70 
During 2970*71 
4«3>( 
3,2 {^ 
2«6J( 
2.75J 
3.2it 
2.3:^ 
2. 66$ 
2.1S3L 
The neighted average rates of Interest atove the l ine 
have been oaloulated by 001, Ministry of naanoe* 
78 
th9 ««lght«d rat« of intorost i s aollkely to bav* a furthor 
dip. 7h« diftribatioa batw^ta US grants and loaoa has bdcome 
hard«r» world Bank tarns ars quita bard since the funds ar« 
raisad in th« intsrnational capital aarksts. IDA loans ar« also 
onlikely to bavs lovar interast ratas, Moraovsr outright intarast 
trmB loans v i l l also ba lass aoaaptabla to India* Tba assumad 
yaars of graea (6) and aaturity (28) aftar tha graoa yaars ara 
saffioiantly long and bafa, tharafora, lass cbancas of gatting 
s t i l l lengar. 
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APPiSNOiX 
aeI«VftBt DftU from OOX, ijacteroal Asslitano* 1967*eSt 
1968-609 196e-7D and ld70*7X tvtm vbloh th» toBos of aislstatio* 
hav« bMQ ccilottlat«d« 
fftia« 6 
/VM^^ wTO1^ •M.^ '•w•f1•v^ i J vfrrjii'»4.f »t^.ivir.»' 
&aaa 
8r, 
Ho* 
i — . 
Ha«« A 
Sottro* of 
Cr«41t 
8 
J>at« 
a 
ABoant Hmturity 
In laoXadlBg 
MilX*^« graes 
ai-»o« 
porlod 
/liars 
ff 
Interaat 
p«roaatag« 
par aonuB Banark 
f • 
Capital SqulpaaAtf 15»12«67 19.2 
ooaponanta ata* 
Food Loaa 2/6,X8,67 7»5 
SuppXlara* Credit 7«6 
OovaroiaBt Cradlts 24,4.67 9*0 
22.18.67 lft.76 
3* P'J^fl 
Son projaet aooaral 
and oaXafioo of pajK» 
Bant astiataaea 
668*0 
4» fiaQidft 
Sbaravatbjr AlamlalcaiiJU8,67 38*2 
Projaot 
Oa^alopsaat Loaiia Varloaa 483,3 
tiBO. 
oita 
6. fttftmg aiBttWig ut QnMUf _ 
Yarioita 5r«araat69.3 
6* a««Maj^ 
Ibed Loan 
462.9 
30.0 
7« iLaAaJl 
MOD projactf MaoblRary 
Bav Matarlai 6*9,67 291.7 
A»od 14.7.67 62.6 
20 
86 
ID 
20 
20 
26 
12.6 
60 
16 
26 
16 
18 
16 
7 
7 
6 
6 
2.6 
10 
6 
6 
8.6 
3 
6.6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
8.6 Notion 
6.76 
fmbl9 6 (QOBtd.) 
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1 
8. 
9* 
"~ • T 
Cspltftl OoodSt Bav 
Mat«rl«X and Coapo-
oenti 
Sitppll*?^ Credit 
USA 
Uad«r P*I.« 480 
In Convertible 
Loeal carraney 
a 
2 1 . U , « 7 
not glvtn 
8ft 3* tt 
8,3«<8 
8. 3 , 68 
24, 6.67 
X2.9.67 
83.12* 67 
2.6.67 
aO.5.67 
21.10.67 
i 
53.9 
29.0 
668.12 
422.21 
2113.4 
1B1,6 
142.6 
361.8 
67.6 
988.0 
376.0 
'T " 
25 
10 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
* 
7 
«> 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
^ fi 
3 
• 
2.4«« 
8.4*« 
2.4*« 
2.1«* 
2.1»« 
2 .4 
2.1*« 
2 .1 
2 .1 
omlopiaHt ef 
Prlvat* IndastrlM 
19.9.67 1B7.6 IS 5.6 
Sotirott QOX , ggtrtraftl Afffii1tftB9t (Partial 
Haprodttotlon) 
IftbX« 6 
8tatiBi«Qt SbowlQg homn Agraaaeats Signad dur'Lng 
3968-69 ^cludlag QQht Hellef in tha foxia oX Oranta 
76 
S w e and 
Sr^ Soarca of 
Ie» Cradit Data 
Aaoont Maturity araeo Xataraat 
iQ Inolud* par*> pareant-
Mill ion iog iod aca par 
Hupeas g?aoa yaar» aanun 
1 -
I* 
2. 
3. 
4* 
g?aoa 
JOttO. ESfti 
X 
Ranarki 
ZHZ 
26 
10 
6. 
6. 
7, 
Attatgla 
Dabt BMli9t 24«7.68 6.6 
SappXlara Cradit not glvan 75*0 
Qovemaent Credit X8.12.68 20*65 25 
Tarlooi Porpoaaa Different 648*0 25 
Rajaathan Atonio 30.4.68 46.1 20 
Poifar 
Oavalopnant X«aiit Differ ant 208.2 60 
imMmBMmmJm 
Capital Squlpaent 24.4.68 40.0 26 
farlotti Diffaraat 612.4 26 
yranga 
Sapplii Xlara Cradit 
yarloai 
6.4.68 101.26 20 
101.26 30 
3.1.60 84.38 20 
84.38 30 
9.10.66 33.76 9 
8. 
9 . 
Uiix SnppX! a lara Cradit net glvan 120.0 30 
Plants, Machlnarx, 14«2.69 811.3 
Ban Material ato. 
Oabt aaaohaduling 26.7.68 101.8 
6.2.69 24.4 
IB 
9 
9 
6 
30 
7 
6,25* ^notional 
3 
6 
2 
2 
3 
1 
6 
3 
3 
3.6 
7.8 
3.6 
7.2 
3.6 
6 
6.21 
4 
4 
Tabl« 6 (ooQtd.) 
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I 
10« 
n. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
? 
Q«attral Parpos* 
l&UOIMX 
Capital goodf 
S2SA 
PL 400 
Fartllljcar, Family 
Planning and Hon-> 
Pro4 eot 
Purehaaa of Boalng 
and Jumlx) Jata 
Capital ^ooda aparaa 
£04 
Induct r ia l Import! 
3 
16,7.68 
-
16.0.68 
28. 6.68 
28.6.66 
23.12. 68 
4 
68.4 
14.5 
42.0 
50.76 
68.0 
537,0 
Different 3332.3 
1.6.68 
4.20.68 
22.1.60 
187.6 
150.0 
937.5 
6 
26 
30 
20 
26 
26 
40 
40 
30.6 
12 
50 
CI 
7 
fl» 
• # 
30 
ID 
30 
30 
«> 
-
7 a 
3 
6 
2 *«less tiwn 
5 months 
2 
3 
2.75* 
2.75« 
6 
6 
2/4 
Soareei Q0I| eternal Aaslatanoe (Partial 
Bepmdttctlon) 
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Stat«a«Qt Shoving Loan Agrotiaents slgoad durini; 
2009-70 ©xoludins debt ftallef In the foim of GiiiDts 
Nana aJ»l 
Sr. Source oX 
Ifo* Cradlt 
ABOunt 
m 
Data MlXXloQ 
Rupees 
JL JL 
Maturity arac© 
Xnclttd- paxv 
log L^od 
graca years 
JQAZI , — 
la terat t 
peroant-
aga par 
annua Ronarici 
Oabt Relief 
Jbrlaw 
l6.X0*e9 8 .1 
port of oomsBO* 18«2«^ 14*25 
dl t las and malatananoa 
laports 
Yarlouf purpoaaa olffarant 98X«0 
4, Canadf 
Commodltlaa, fartlll- " 487*9 
cars I TalaaoiuDunl-
cation 
V a r l o u a D i f f e r e n t 264*3 
oabt aeXlef 127.0 
tf* isjuaM 
Debt ResobeduXlng 4*8.60 147*0 
Capital goods 
7* ffffithflTUnili 
Capital gooda« 
KaterlaXa eto* 
3*3*70 3i»0*8 
Bav 10*1*?0 82*9 
8* USA 
Capital goods for 16*11*69 150*0 
Private Sector 
Ubeat Loan XO.3.69 479*03 
14.1*70 144*46 
, ; T \ 7 7.O 
9* wayl.H ^ B i 
II>X »IMikiXiiaya, 
\ 25.4*69 
:L3*X0*69 
16*U*69 
8*9*70 
MMaKMUkMli 
t a l e -
If 
267*0 
861*8 
150*0 
15*0 
881*2 
25 
30 • 
26 
50 
26 
40 
15 
15@ 
40 
40 
40 
10 
60 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
JL 
2 encash re l le 
of R8* 8*25 
mil l ion has 
been excluded) 
30 
10 
9 
18 
-
-
3 
5 
2*5 
3 
4 
5*25 
2*5 
«# 
2* 75**( notional 
2*33 
2*33 ( ^ t Is 
15 years and 
one no nth) 
2*75*« 
2*76 -
2*76 
6*1 
0.76 
Souroai QOZ, External Assistance 1968-70 (Pari ia i Reproduoiioii) 
7S 
UhU 8 
3tat«i«nt ahovlng loan Agraesienta aign«d during; 1970-71 
excluding d«1>t r«l let In torn of grants 
Uaa9 and 
8T, Soarot of 
Xo« CrocUt 
!• AU*trl« 
2, BelglUB 
3 , Britain 
4 , Canada 
5, Franoa 
6, Fadaral fiapublia 
of Oainany 
7. I ta ly 
8. Hatherlaods 
9 , Svadan 
30* USA ifoln* X^ans 
•* AID Loans 
ii« iBao 
12. IDA 
Attount 
in 
Mill ion 
Runaaa 
11.0 
101«3( 76 ( 26.3 
792.0 
254.2 
419.3(74.8 
617 (166 (361 
60.0 
82.9 
181.2 
221.0 
1 
2322.6 
80.0 
1269.2 
Maturity 
including Oraoa 
graaa yaars 
yaa.ra 
26 
12 
30 
26 
60 
9 
30 
10 
30 
10 
30 
60 
14 
(avaraga) 
40 
30 
60 
7 
0 
10 
7 
10 
3 
6.6 
3.0 
8.0i 
1 
7 
10 
3 
(avaraga) 
10 
10 
10 
Intsrast 
peroant-
aga par Ronarl 
3 
6.36(avaraga) 
2 
Nil 
Nil 
3.6 
6.6 
3 
2.6 
6 
2.80 
.26 
6 
(avaraga) 
2.76 
(avaraga) 
2.76 
.76 
Sonroai 001, jSxtarnal Assistanoa 1970>71 
(Partial Eaproduetion) 
Chapter V 
MO TS»lItfATION 
Aid tezBlnatlon has l>0«n used hare in a 11ml tad a ana a — 
tanilnation of aid at the aalf'-sustalnad laval. An LDC may also 
think of getting aid upto the point of closing the gap between 
i t and an advanced country. The latter situation wil l arise much 
later and has neither been visualised by our planners nor analysed 
here* 
Various stagwi in the debt cycle coincide with a deficit 
on external account (imports exceeding exports), a balance on 
external account (imports equalling exports) and a surplus on 
external account (exports exceeding imports)* Other corresponding 
stages ere Investment exceeding savings, investment equalling 
savings and savings exceeding investment. I t i s the second 
stage with wllloh we shall concern ourselves here* 
^ regards imports, the Planning CcMn&isaion has projected 
the dem&Qd fbr different sectors and added these up and ccNoie to 
1 
the figure Bs* 4,200 orores flor 1985-86* The iMik of estimating 
import dsmand on the lines of Planning Cofflmiss]x)n i s too stupendous 
to be undertaken by a study like this* Simpler methods of 
projecting imports by fitting a linear trend ojf X « a •*• in have 
2 
been a<topted by swae ecoocHftists but these do not impress because 
of their unsoundness* iter example, the projsoision of foodgralns 
on the basis of the linear trend wil l show huge imports while in 
1* Qoz, Brart n a n ftTi Xtar PXaB» P. 4* 
2* Bipin Mhari, fllMrtl In fl QflYftJLQPl^ Bg SgpmaUCt 
Tore A Company, Bc^tbay. 
ao 
rMllty tbaft ti«r« o i l tor a ooapl« of yaars. J^ br th« purpot* of 
•nalyilSy v« v l l l tako tho PUaaiog CommUtioa :?lgaro of Rs» 4,200 
ororu, for ttom y^r 1985»86« 
thm point of aid tomioatlon in tho Plan documants has 
boan varying, ratbar raoadiog, 7bas tha goal of aliBiaaUon of 
dapandanca on oonoaaaional fbraign aid, acoordiiig to tha Third 
Plan IMS to ba o1»tainad vithin a pariod of 2D to 12 yaara, Sba 
yaars work out to ba 1976 to 1978, 
Aooording to tha A»urth Plan, fbraign aid not of dobt 
sarvioing (inolnding teth intarast and amortisation paymants) 
was to ba raduoad, by tha and of tha fourth Plan, to half tha 
laval and spaadily aliainatad tharaaftar. By IbSO or so, avan 
tha intarast ooaponant of dabt sarvioing vas to ba mat trtm oar 
own foraign axohanga savings, thus radueing tha gross aid to tiia 
laval of aaertisation pajvants only. Tha aotual point, aooording 
to tha 9oarth Plan, i s , tharafora, 1980 or so vhan tha balanca of 
paymants ara aqual and aftar that tha rapayBi«nt» start* Tha tijia 
is anhattoad by two yaars (at laast)* 
Tha approaoh to tha ?ifth Plan talks of raduoing nat aid 
to saro in tha taioinal yaar 2978-79« I t doas not (Iva any 
indication of tha point of aid tamination* 
Tha Draft Plan (toounant alas at bringlm; about a sufficiant 
iMprovwant in tha balanoa of paymants so as to maat by 1978-79, 
tha maxlBum anount of our fbraign axohanga raquironants, othar 
than dabt sarviea ohargas, from our oim rasour<»as» fhis i s no 
indication of tha point of aid tantination* TIM draft plan 
docoiant, howavar, goas furthar and statas that i t has baan 
visualised that by 188S»86 va would ba in a position to maat 
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tb« BAxlaiflB Mioaat of our ftoraiga exohang* reqaLr«B«iitSt inoXadlng 
d«lyt s«rvie« elmrg«s, from oar own rosorvos thai otyviatlog th« 
Dood for any slgnlfloaBt inflow of oonoosslonal aid. This tima 
tha year tarna oat to ba 1086-66. 
Kvaa i f wo aeeapt tha yaar 1986-86, wa find i t will ba 
diffioalt to hava aid tamioation aa tbara is a t i l l a gap of 
ateat Ba* 60 eroraa in thia yaan (Tha axporta workad out on 
oar aaanaptlona ara aa* 4,166 ororaa), Thia B«iana that tha 
point of aid taninatioD haa to ba poftponad a t i l l furthar* Tha 
figara 4,200 ororaa doas not take into aoooant tha additional o i l 
iaporta, whioh i f addad will ineraaaa tha gap l)y anothar 1,000 
croras rapaaa* 
I t , tharafbra, appaara nooasaary to atap up growth and 
aora partioularly t i l t tha growth pattarn in fnvoar of import 
aabatitutioiv^axport pronotion. Tha linaa which daaarva attantion 
arat 
(a) Oavalopmant of kay and baaio induatriaa — 
iron and ataal, non«farroua notals,, fertilixara, 
baaia chgaioala, maohina building, Q«nant, 
alaotrio powar, ooal. ora niniog, patrolaus 
axtraction and patrolaum aubetitut'Loni 
(b) agrioultura and alliad aotivitiaai 
(o) axport induatriasi and 
(d) artiolaa of aaaa conaunption* 
Tarioaa linaa of export pnHaotiotv^import substitution 
hava baan soggasted in tha ohaptara that follow. 
Sinoa tha intarnal and axtarnal gaps ars aqaal, the aid 
tasaination raquiraa, in financial tams, that invaataant ba 
finanoad oat of doaaatic sa^ringa* Thia aaana taking a larga 
number of naasaras to inoraaaa production. I t i s not possible 
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to gaQ«rate a l«rg*r X«v«l of savings out of a lo«| stagnant Itvtel 
of OHP. Xnoroaslng tbs ONP and a vlXl to exploit sarpIusM vhtrf 
thoso exist — in agrioultnraX taxation, taxes on UoenoeS| 
taxation on speculation in urban property, netting unaooounted 
Boney, eto* — are necessary* 
The difficulty in achieving aid terminatioiv'self-sufficiency 
3 
is not the prevailing degree of inequality of inoooies vhioh makes 
the iB|MBrt contents of the oonsuaption of the affluent aore* At 
least i t i s not vholly so* In a l l fairness, t^ ae higher import 
contents of consumption of the affluent must b«i set off vitb the 
contribution of the affluent to production, productivity, exports 
proBotioiv^lmport substitution, for finding out the proper effect 
on self-reliance* Secondly, i f the argwent vcire correct, then 
countries vitb inegalitarian pattern vould not have achieved aid 
termination, So raise ideological contentions, vtMre these are 
inadequate or incorrect, i s fraught vith other diff icult ies too* 
The real taste, here, i s restructuring consumption, production, 
rather than ideology* 
3* K.S* a i l l , •^Self Beliance", BarttorB iSWBWBllI* 
Vol. 1, No* 1, January-March 1974* 
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Chapter VZ 
SAVING immm&i TESNOS 
AS stated earlier in the introduction, an increasing rate 
of savings over that of investment i s one of the §lU9 qftft flf^fl of 
the repayment problem, A survey and an analysis of saving 
investment trends in India (Table 1 below) rev««ls an alarming 
position. Both saving and investment which more or less 
increased from 19dl*62 to 1S65-66 have tended i'x> decline but 
Ibr some increase in years 1972-73 and 1073-74, The tendency to 
increase does not seem to continue for the lator period. 
Table 1 
i t i PgggaatftKt QX ifflP) 
lear Investment 
iXnes c 
Savings 
Fbreign 
Savings 
OS 60-61 
19S1-62 
1992-63 
1963-64 
1964.66 
1966-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
Sources 
12.0 
10,8 
1£.0 
12.7 
12.0 
13,4 
12.2 
10.6 
9.6 
9.2 
9.6 
9.6 
10,5 
11.1 
001, 
Vol. 
SJjfi lHourth 
I . P* 36 . 
8 .9 
8.6 
9.6 
10.7 
9.8 
11.1 
9 . 0 
7 .9 
8.4 
8.4 
8.3 
8 . 2 
9.6 
10.2 
3.1 
2 . 2 
2.4 
2.0 
2 . 2 
2 . 3 
3 . 2 
2 . 7 
1 .1 
. 8 
1 .3 
1 .4 
1.0 
•9 
The future strategy of the planners is as followst 
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7b« total lnv«stai«Qt bM 1»e«a proj«ct«d t» grow tram 
Bs« 6,922 oToros iQ 1973 to Hs* U,X30 ororot la I97a-7e. Th« 
doMMtlo tavlQga have iMon projected to grov tvtm Bs» 6,136 
erorwi la 1973-74 to Bs« 10,708 ororos in 1978-'79* In tezmt of 
OHP, the rate of saviog ha« been estlaated to laoreaae trvm 
12.2 par oaat la 1973-74 to X5«7 par oaat la 1978-79* 
Iha braak up of the Ineraaaa In savings is given belom 
Table 2 
(attPiti figgrtil 
Seotor/Sub Sector 1973-74 197{(-79 Xnoreaaa (3-S) 
1. Piibllo Sector 1,393 4,096 8,703 
1) Qoveraaeat 
11) Pabllo AatonoBoas 
Undertakings 
2» Privata Sector 
i) Corporate 
li) Cooperative 
i i i ) HDUsehold 
3 . SDtal 
Sottroet GOZ, j2CS 
769 
634 
4,743 
669 
60 
4,024 
6,136 
2,'160 
1,<536 
6,612 
t»63 
68 
5,681 
10,706 
1,701 
1,002 
1,868 
294 
IB 
1,657 
4,672 
i%nm n y g x w r pxim (i974.79>, 
Chi^ter 4« 
Obviously the aocent i s on public saviotg vhich has been 
projected to rise from 2«8 per cent of OHP in 1973-74 to 6 per 
cent of aNP in 1978-79, a rise by 3,2 per cent points* Private 
saving shoifs a sodest rise fron 9.4 per cent of QNP in 1973-74 
to 9,7 per cent of GNP in 1978-79 — an improv«Bettt of only .3 
percentage point. 
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ID ordttr to ca l l forth a r lso in public ctavlag, the 
(}ov«x>i»«Qt disposa^Ia inocMne is assuaed to iaoruas* as folloMtt 
Table 3 
Im 
s. 
3 . 
4 . 
Factor lQoom«t 
Dlraet Taxes 
Indiract Taxes 
Mleoellaneoot Current 
Beeeipte 
1973-74 
668 
1,571 
5,911 
198 
IBa. oroMS^ 
1978-79 
887 
2,600 
9,405 
267 
The Qovemment factor income, according to planners, v i l l 
increase beoaose there tm» been a large increaiie in OoveroBent 
assets but the Oovernaent factor income is small compared to 
large volume of i t s asse ts . 
The yield from additional indirect tax revenue in the 
Fifth Plan has been projected taking into account the various 
poss ib i l i t ies fbr the legitimate use of the instrumentt and in 
the opinion of the Commission i t s scope has not been exhausted* 
Again in the opinion of the Commission, "the economies in oost | 
b7 neutralising any price raising effect of icdireot taxes enlarges 
the scope for the l e t t e r s use as instrument for Qoveroment income'** 
The Commission cal ls fbr intensification of eirforts to reap the 
cost economies due to accelerated implementation of development 
projects and programmes, proper maintenance of plant and equipmept. 
QOI. Draft Fifth Five Year Pima (}^7A^'^), ifd, j , 
Chapter 4* 
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ftiXI«r atlXlSAtioQ of oapftcitj^ eoooonles In ths use of ran 
MtorUUi faol, {>oifav,transport and other current Inputiy 
Improvenoats in latear produotlvlty and managisonty avoldanoo of 
anooonoBlo toaXoy adoption of oost saving toahctology and innovationti 
appropriate location of projects} judicious sp«icialisation and 
intiaate coordination betveen different eoooomlkC regions and 
redaotion in producers* and distritetors' profit nargins to a 
reasonable level* 
tbat the indirect taxes, by themselves are thus estlaated 
to raise the general price level by only three per cent over the 
entire Fifth Plan periodf i f the factor cost inflation is avoided 
as a conseqUMUce of rise in prices due to a rise in indirect 
taxes* 
That the public corporate saving is pre 4 acted to grov froB 
Bs* 634 crores to Rs* 1,63d crores* Ihat the estiaate for 1978*79 
includes an anount of Rs* 410 crores mainly f^ rom price adjusteents 
to be undertaken by public autonomous undertaicings* 
that the private corporate saving is eatimated to grov 
frmi Bs« 669 crores to Bs« 963 crores during the same period* 
The depreciation has been estimated to account for about 70 per 
cant of private corporate saving* The sector has a high marginal 
rate of saving, i*e* 40 per cent of after tax profits* The actual 
position i s as given belovt 
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UVl9 4 
Prlw^ta Cfn^^i»t« Saving 3fi73,74 and lP7ia.7P 
XBia gypgti) 
OtpMolatioii Provision 1973-74 1978-79 Znoroftfo (S»D 
-JB 2 
1* Hnn fflBinnUl.gfliPiaifa ^ s 
<1) D«pr«oi«tloQ Provi8loQ474 
( i i ) R«taiQo<t Proflti 188 
(1) D«preelstlon ProvlaloD 1 
(11) Ratalaod Profits 6 
47S 
194 
(1) DeprsolstioB 
Provision 
(11) RotalQ«4 Profits 
963 
685 
268 
10 
1 
9 
963 
636 
377 
291 
2 U 
80 
3 
0 
I 
294 
211 
83 
Soaresi Zlild* 
That tho Hoasahol4 saving Is ezpeotod to grov fro« 
BMi, 4t024 ororos to Us* 5)581 croros — an Inoroaso of as* 1.9557 
croros over this period, The improvement Is «»pecte4 to be 
achieved even though hoosohold dlsposalale ino^rae wuld decline 
fro« 83*9 per cent of ONP in 1973-74 to ao«3 per eent in 1978-79* 
This is possible by a rise in the average rats of househoXd 
saving froa 9*5 per cent of hoasehold disposal^e Incoae in 
1973-74 to 10,2 per cent in 1978-79. 
The eontribiition of Cooperative Sector i s aarginal and i s 
not being taken up here for analyses. This i s , in broad t ems | 
the Planning Coonission's strategy* 
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Oa aoalytlng th« aboVA we ooae across th<i followlQg 
loopholMt 
tbat th« amount of savings v l l l grow from Ra» 6,136 cror«s 
to B»» lOfTOB croras — a rise of Hs. 4,672 orores or s rise of 
76 per cent app«&rs to t>« a big leap* 
Tbe whole exerolse seems to be a very w€ialc one. This was 
2 
the case with the nld term plan appraisal and this Is the oase 
with the draft dooument (Fifth TIP), There are big anreallstlo 
conditions attached to It* 
The factor IneoKe is unlikely to lncrea.ie because a large 
part of the Investanent Is In Infrastructure, ciethodological reasons 
of treating Interest receipts as a reduction In Interest l iab i l i ty 
on national debt rather than as factor Inoone of Qoverment and 
non-profltablllty of the enterprises In which shares have been 
Invested* 
The yield from the additional Indirect tax revenues has 
been projected taking Into account the varlouii possibi l i t ies for 
the legltiBate use of the instrument. Most of the indirect 
taxation is by the states where the indirect tax f i l l s the need 
to cover the gap between the expenditure and income. Such 
suggestions as the legitimate use of the instrument are rarely 
taken Into consideration* The result is that the indirect taxes 
are levied indiscriminately and on necessities which adds to the 
pressure on prices* I t is difficult to thlnlc thnt cost eooiuMales 
If and when effected will lead to a lowering of prices* In an 
oligopolistic and monopollstlcally - competitive set up, the costs 
^» ^h ifaHrlft tltkti HU Urn ABBraUfiaLt l o i . i | PP. 36.44* 
o»o to* redactd 1»t •v«n th«n th« prlcw r«ialti ftlcky. I t Iff 
th«r«foP«» dlfftottU to accept th« th«»lt that th« «ooao»l«i of 
oott toy natttralUlng ••iflx* prl«« railing affect of tndtract taxaf 
•Blarga tha »cop« of tha latar»a uia» A 76 per cent Incraaae of 
Indipact taxes la bound to exert an Inflationary praseare. I t Is 
also diff icult to think that the factor cost Inflation \<111 not be 
generated vlth this Increase In the amount of Indirect taxes on 
necessities* 
That the Inooae fron public autononous undertakings wil l 
grow ffwi as , 634 crores to Bs« 1,636 orores, I . e . , by lis. 1,002 
crores se«KS another difficult proposition. ?^he draft dooaaent 
l U e l f i s avare •*that the needed level of efficiency In the 
construction and operation of enterprises has not yet been 
attained. Over Capitalisation, delays, poor maintenance, underw 
2a 
Utilisation oi capacity and high costs are <K>»imon experience.** 
What then Is the basis for the projected targets Is not clear. 
In so far as additional revenues are going to be Increased frm 
a rise In the prices of public projects I t v l l l add to the 
Inflationary pressures, day In and day out w hear of the huge 
losses being Incurred by prestigious public projects includiog 
so«e *tenples of steel*. I t seens diff icult that merely by 
occupying '*a dominant position in some vital sectors'*, the 
profits v l l l go up and the losses %flll be avoided. She resource 
position from this side appears to be a pipe dreMi. 
Again the Household saving i s expected to grov from 
as. 4,024 crores to BB. 5,681 crores — an iiacrease of Rs, 1,667 
crores although the household disposable inc«»e would decline 
from 83.9 per cent of QlIP In 1973.74 to 80.3 per cent In ]978»79 
2a. 001, flaui nrih rat P. 47. 
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mppmn to te onX/ an •x«rQlt« unrtXatsd to r««llty» iio¥ th« 
proportion of saving v l l l rUo vhon the sharo ct GNP i t falling 
•MBS diffionXt to aehi«v«? Tho prosent high irate of Inflation 
sotBS to orodo th« savings of th« housohoXd sector* In vlov of 
this alM i t i s diffiottit to iaagino that a sigoifioant Incroaso 
of savings in tbo bonsehold ssator oan ooae «b>ut* 
7lM savings of privato corpora to sootor are projeotod to 
grow hy Us. 294 ororos tet tbs liasis of tho assmption boro aro 
also not cloar* 
Tbo fiscal fiUBowork is indloativa of a soft stato* Nothing 
short of a s tr ic t fiscal disoiplina netting id unaccounted 
surpluses and black moneyy running into severiil tliousand ororesi 
b/ any estlnatef greater taxation of agricultiire» a fuadasiental 
shift in the diversion of resoaroes to public sector, taxation 
of urban lauRovable property and controlling sone degree of 
inflation, taxing import licenses can bring i\x the 'revenue 
•eat* and savings for Oovemsent and private isectors* 
The tax arrears of Centre and States have accumulated at 
Bs* 800 orores and i f tapped successfully can be a source of 
considerable help, fhe arrears of debts of Cooperative Societies 
run into Bs« 300 orores* Nearly Bs« 6,000 crores have been 
Invested in public enterprises, a nlnimuc of 30 par cent return 
v i l l n»t se«e Bs. 600 crores* Sone store possibi l i t ies exist in 
a better tax adninistration* There is a substantial scope for 
reduotlon in public expenditure, at least on f r i l l s , displays, 
ostentations, prestige and other fbass of conspicuous coosuMption* 
Another direction tor tapping resources is tiie agriculture tax* 
In India, the direct taxes have been shoving a rise but the land 
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r«v«oa« tea b««a abovlng a d«ellae« while th« dlr«ct tax«s 
liier«»s«d tnna E*9 per oont of national i&c»}m« to 3*6 per cent 
in ]966»66| the proportion of land revenue decreased froa 2*7 per 
cent to .6 per oeQt of oatlooal iacome during the sane period* 
Tax Revenue a< 
percentage of 
national Inoe«e 
Olreot faiMf as 
percentage of 
National Inooae 
Xndireot Taxes 
Land Bevenne 
isaS' 
o*B 
2.9 
5.9 
2.7 
51 
6.6 
2 ,4 
4 .2 
. 6 
19S6-
56 
7.7 
2.6 
6 .1 
•9 
39<90* 
<S1 
9 . i 
2.8 
6.7 
. 7 
1966. 
o6 
14.4 
3 .6 
30.8 
. 6 
1966-
14.2 
3 .3 
30.9 
•6 
TtM incidence of the indirect taates iii also on the urban 
rich than on the rural rich or poor. In an inflatiooarf 
situation, the people are unvilling or unablo to save. That 
probably explains the shortfall of savings an a proportion of 
National Inooae during th» recent jrears. 
The Public Sector has not been the best source of 
Savings. During the last 24 years the rates of tax to national 
ineoae have been increased fron 6 to IS per cent. The rate of 
public savings to national inooBie has risen only by 1.0 per cent 
of national inooae in 1960-61 to only 2.1 p«ir cent in 1972-73. 
In 1973-74 this %fas s t i l l l e s s . The household Savings are the 
Bost Inportant source of Savings and with pi<oper interest rate 
structure and taxation, these can be steppe^l up further. 
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Xb« »oii«tary policy im» rolled too much DD selective 
ooQtrola* What i s D««<l«di is a mouotary policy of a macro 
cbaraotar tor inoraasiog bank daposits. A drastic upward 
ravision of tha struotura of daposit ratas «o a^  to f&vour 
Badiun t a n aad long tam savara will attract mora dapoalta* 
Tha raoant risa to ID par cant on long tani dapoalts i s lass . 
Ulti«ataly tha raal task of inoreasing cha savings has 
to ba taoklad by turalog to maasaras for iQcretiksiQg produotion 
and prodttotivity, Xha proportion of aavii^s cannot ba inaraasad 
vith a stagnant laval of QHP. Many of thasa maasuras hava baan 
spalt oat in tha last chapter* These can help in increasing 
doaestio production and also enable 8 to inoraase over I , so vital 
for tha reverse flows* 
Chspttr TXI 
iMPOHi SAyiNQ/suasxiTunoM 
A policy of import aating/subititutioii 8av«» th« toflga 
•xohaiig* aod may mak« tha saas available for rtpa:»«iiti. In this 
nay* i t eaaef tha rapajmant problem, Tiia policy of import saving/ 
subatitution haa baen roundly condaanad as costly and unsuitablat 
besides i t s other blanishas. I t is the purposii of this chapter 
to examine oritioally these aspects and find out whether a l l types 
of import saving/substitution are bad or a scope for the right 
type of import saving/substitution does exist itor this country* 
Import saving has been distinguished from import 
substitution. Import saving relates toi '•(a) creater eoonomy in 
the use of imported m&terials$ (b) use of designs and technology 
vhioh reduces the requirement of imports, and (c) sutetitution 
of doses t ie material already available for imported material*** 
The tezm Import substitution relates to **oapac:Lty creation for 
replacing imports. In tvo respects, the tvo processes iuive 
distinctly different iaplioationst (a) time las fbr replacing 
imports, and (b) investment requirements for achieving this end* 
The time lag as well as the investment required for import 
2 
savings is much less*** 
Since the substitution of the dcHsestic material, already 
available, for imported raw material i s also for greater economy 
in the use of imported material, part (c) of the definition of 
1* NCAgR, PiYflPBBtnlf WithPttt Ala» New i^elhi, p. 28, footnote, 
2. Ibid* 
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import saving Is contaioad iQ part (a) and i s unnaoassary* Again 
part <b) of tha definition of import saving, i , a . , tha usa of 
designs and taohnology vhioh redacas tha raqalreaant of Imports 
may load to soma capacity creation aikl gat mixod up with the 
definition of import substitution and hence thjls part has to be 
dropped* 
I t does no violence to tha ooncepts to define import 
saving as greater economy in the use of imported material. Import 
rationalisation and reduction (of articles considered inessential) 
are the fbrms of import savings and import elliainationi avoldanoe» 
abolition are i t s limiting oases, Fbr import substitutioni the 
definition of '*oreation of capacity fbr rq;>lacing imports" seams 
a l l right. I t also seems difficult to accept the distinction of 
*time lag fbr replacing imports* i f i t is implied that import 
savings al%«ys mean less time lag. I t can happeni sometimes? 
that finding a domestic material (already existing but less 
knovQ) for Import saving and making It el igible to the people 
may take sore time than capacity creation. 
Several methods have been suggested for measuring the 
degree of import substitution. One method i s to express I t as a 
ratioy M/f (Import of commodity divided by thii availability of 
indigenous product). A decline in this ratio should lead to an 
improv«&ent of import substitution. The defect in this method 
is that i f there is a decline in the demand (and no capacity 
creation and hence no Import substitution) I t may shov greater 
import substitution. 
In another method, the m^tsurement of .Import substitution 
has been esq^ressed vlth the help of H/X, wher» M i s equal to 
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lapert and X Is aqoal to rmtioQftl lQoom«« Th« d«f«ot vith thla 
definition i s that this ratio may inor«ase or (3«cr«ase vithottt 
any capacity creation. Another method Is Indigeaous productloiv^ 
total reqalrenents of imports, but here also a decrease in demand 
2br Imports may show greater import subetitatloa while there may 
he no capacity creation. One has to guard oneiielf against these 
pi t fa l ls while dealing with these fomulae. 
Various factors lead to import sahstitatioo/savlng, Ihe 
import substitution industrialisation (X8I) may be due to the 
gradual expansion of the economy along with the expert-propelled 
path* AS iQci»Bes expand In a countryi industries come into being* 
The process has been described as 'Import Swallowing* by Hirsliaaa. 
The industrialisation i s through * final demand, linkage*. Another 
cause may be the role of war in destroying tri.ditional ideas about 
the international division of labour and lea<i.Bg to domestic 
industrialisation at any cost. Another reason i s the balance 
of pajment diff icult ies created by the unwillJkngness of the 
advanced countries to open their marlcets to the less developed 
countries or balance of payment diff iculties created by rigid 
exchange rateSf combined with inflationary policies and ambitious 
development programmes. S t i l l another reason is autarky. Here 
ISI i s forced by the Ooveriatents by tariffs) fiscal policy and 
expansion of public sector. The route to self-sufficiency, in 
a l l these cases, l i e s through import saving/eubstltutlon. 
The Import saving/substitution industrialisation saves the 
much needed foreign exchange, eases the repajiment burdens and may 
the 
lead to/diversion of the scarce foreign exoha.nge earned to foreign 
goods and services of higher priority, ISI reduces the impact of 
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fluotttatioai of foreign oxohaago reoolpti on tho doaatUc •conoay. 
In ono seme th« ISI Is roXatlvtly easier than capturing or 
establishing export markets* is^ort promotion programmes need 
competing with firms of longer standings, better maturity and 
salesmanship* Sxport promotion programmes may be countered by 
tariff restriotions and retaliatory export sniisldies. X8Z haSf 
in this sense, an edge over export promoting programmes* 
XSI programmes exploit the existing pattern of dsmand and 
promise much quicker returns than the establistaent of nev 
markets* 
7be XSI programmes may have, however, their ovn llmitatloni 
Hot a l l these are neoeasarlly applicable to a l l LDCs* Most of 
these are limitations connected with indiscriminate and ibroed 
type of XSI* 7hese are briefly stated below 
First, the gross savings of fbreign exchange may not be 
equal to net savings of foreign exchange due to Import substitu-
tion* There may be instances when the net (lavlngs from X8Z may 
approach sero or a negative figure* An import substitution 
measure may stop the Import of the final product but may increase 
the import of components and raw materials to asssmble the final 
product. It is possible that the Import b i l l on the final 
product may be lower than the total import b i l l on components 
and raw materials* Xn thie case the XSX will not save any 
foreign exchange, instead i t might increase i t s reqnirfment* 
Secondly, import substitution may necessitate protection 
leading to Insulation of national market from external oc»petitio 
and weakening or even destroying the incentive tor improving 
quality and lowering G©st» 
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The third llaltBtlon folloni from th« socond. The high 
eoft Bay reduce the profit margin (and do so more In those osjef 
where It Is already small) and thus discourage looal production. 
iPlourthly) the smaller size of the market may rediee the 
eooRMiles of scale and the commercial adaption. It may encourage 
small uneoonoffiloal plants and weaken modern t»ahnlque8« I t Is 
possible to counter this difficulty by the fbmatlon of regional 
GO'Operatlon units but their fozmation la again beset with many 
types of difficulties* 
Fifthly, the slowing down of development may result from 
another side also. The limited Internal purchasing power avail* 
able In the complsmentary agriculture sector of the econcmy and 
the changing terms of tx%de with ZSI progrsimcies may inhibit 
growth In agrloulture beoause of the Increase cost of non-fam 
supplied output* 
Sixthly, the changes In the structure of Imports Induced 
by 181 may have another dampening effeot on production. The ISI 
programmes may necessitate an Increase In an LiXSs requirement for 
raw material and equipment In the process of restricting consumers 
goods Imports, A policy restricting consumcir goods Imports but 
encouraging Imports of raw material and equipment may Inhibit 
the backward linkage Industrialisation. 
Seventhly^earller stages of ISI which are confined to 
assembling or making consumers goods may be quite easy to cover. 
Later stages. In which the Investment must move to capital goods 
and Intemedlate goods, both of more sophisticated technology, 
may be more difficult to cover. 
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Sightly, the gr«at«r po8slbUltl©« of profit* in the 
protected toduitrlee and greater difficulties In the export 
markett nay shift resoaroes from the export sector to protected 
Industries* So vhat may be earned on the XSI may be lost (sad 
perhaps nore) on the export side* 
Ninthly, by frequently fabricating shoddy manufactures at 
h»me, i t retards the expansion of national product, emplojment 
and inooae, 7he argument, however, applies to an indiscriminate 
and aggressive type of XSI and not to a l l types of ISI« 
Finally, a programme of outward-lookictg IndustrialisatioQt 
even though a partial one, has an edge over one with luwar^ 
looking industrialisation. Under the outward-looking indus-
trialisation, there Is an in-built pressure on mana<gers, exposed 
to ocoipetltlon, to improve, cut costs, keep fac i l i t i es and 
methods up-to-date and to improve their product and mariceting* 
I t teaches valuable lessens and upgrades hocan resources* Ttui 
technology, sk i l l and abil ity — al l recelvei acid test . The 
inward-looking industrialisation misses the Inflow of ideas, 
techniques which are vital for an LDC becaujte i t gets Insulated* 
Vith the help of outward-looking Industrialisation, a country, 
though small, may better ovaro^ne the constraint of narrowness 
of market and get advantages of Increasing returns* Countries 
which have devoted at least some resources to the outward-
looking industrialisation do not experience the balance of 
payment difficulty to the same extent as t^iose which have only 
concentrated on Inward-looking Industrialisation* 
Ve now propose to examine cri t ical ly some of the 
theoretical limitations stated above in so far as these pertain 
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to India aad alto disousa th« soop* of a rigbt typ« of XSZ in 
tbls country* 
Idoafl of Import roplaoeoont, though not necessarily those 
of ISZ progranaes, have prevailed In this country since the 
Svadeshi aovenent. Our planners in the beginning thought that 
by a progreimte of ISZ we could bridge the balaiace of pajnent 
gaps* This total reliance was abandoned only Later although 
there has been a reafflmation of faith, to a lesser degreei 
froa tiae to tiae* ISI in this country, has been ignited by war 
and balance of pa^aent difficulties but less by ideas of autai^y* 
Self-reliance (rather than self-sufficiency and autarky), whioh 
is acre of a financial concept aeaning that a country must not 
go on depending on aid for ever and must close i t s external gapf 
have led to ISI prograaaes in this country, Tiio Chinese war and 
Indo*Paklstan war ignited the urge to ISI in this country more 
than anything else* During the war, aid and supplies, so vi tal 
to the l i f e of this country, were cut off or were threatened to 
be cut off* The country had, therefore, to look to i t s own 
resources* 
All ISI i s not an evil cacjjtA* We have earlier discussed 
that industrialisation of, what Hirshnan chooses to call '*import 
swallowing type** of **final deraand linkage type** is not ob4eotioii» 
able* This import subetltutlon is natural for a country because 
the country has cleared certain production hurdles. This very 
auch applies to India also* 
Again the vast s lse of the market in India does not mean 
the same disadvantages of early grinding to a lialt of oonsuaer 
goods industries and non*operatlon of economies of scale* 
IGo 
In indlAt Bimy ran natorlalt ar« being ii&ported not b«eaat« 
th«a« do not •xUt in Zndl« but b«<!sttt« thM« bi»v« not b««n 
the 
•xplorad In this country or b»oaas»/in^DDn&atioQ ragardiog t\m 
looal availability is lacking. Ther« is a scopo JCbr import 
saving by substituting domestic material in a l l sach oaaas* 
The fabrication of shoddy gooda Mith ISI may be a soaraa 
of lass domastlo product, income and emplojfment but, under Indian 
oooditionSf the noo»utilisation of the looal eo^sioeeriiig talent 
a&d resottrcas appaars more responsible for vmemplo^ent, under* 
euplo^ent, less in(»»ie and production* 
The indigenous engineering talent i s in « position to 
undertake the X8I at this stag* in an effective vay. I t may be 
of interest to note that some of the engineers receiving avards 
at the Invention Promotion Board for less costly and better 
quality machines are not even academically so highly qualified* 
AS late as 1965 a get-together of Industrialisti and scientists 
estimated the possible savings from XSI in the i^urth I'lan at 
3 
Bs« 900 crores, Pieoiag the iafomation together i t reads as 
Ibllotist 
3* Council of scientific and Industrial Besearch| 
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7abl« 1 
tBltal I p v > 1 a . i i t PgQDoa^l In Salaatftd Induatry i n 
Pl^B JLiid Po«aiblii g«ehaiiga Suviiaga 
.T»-;.l'U-!« 
gfllBPBtBtai 
1 Potsita* 
Saving In 
A»r«ign 
BgghftBlt 
!• Iron and 8t««I, 8t««X 
ingot! I finis had staol 
and pig ixoB 
2« Allo/i Sool it Stainlaif 
Staal 
1,084 
U4 
457. S 
64 
aoo 
20 
3« AltsBiniUM 
4« lton»farrous CUiZn, 
6» Staal s t m c t u n l s 
6« cranaa 
7. Cast Iron ftolls 
8. Boad dollars 
Pb 
9« Othar road and ooostraction 
aqui|Miant 
30• Motor Cyclas and Soootars 
11. Auto Anoillarias 
12, Traotora 
13. Fart i l i a am 
14* PatrooQlMMiQals 
18« Papar and Palp 
18. Synthatia Fibras 
17. Cablas and Wi raa 
18« Coal ProdaotloB 
39« Iron Ora 
Total 
140 
76 
38 
30 
IB 
2.5 
10 
7.8 
28 
23 
306,3 
121 
180 
60 
86«8 
188.38 
60 
2, 473. IB 
88 
28 
12.78 
2 
8 
•8 
4 
2.8 
8 
9 .8 
134.4 
88.3 
88 
80 
24 
81 
16.6 
If 008.08 
20 
8 
6 
1 
4 
. 8 
2 
1.78 
8 
7 
60 
28 
28 
8 
18 
16 
6.8 
418.8 
Sonreat Confaranoas on aasaaroh and Industry (CSIfOt 
Kay papar Ibr iiNBrking Oroap Maohanioal ft 
iaaotrieal ^ginaaring, 8av Oallii, 1988. 
a^viBg in Mftiaf aaiio« Inperta la th« Pburth Plan 
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Poislbl* 
Saving la 
fbrslga It«i 
mmt of ^r«lga 
^ohanga 
X* St««X fiOO 
£• Alloy StQeU/mL/Qism/AUQOu 160 
3* Aluffilnlfllog iQstMd ot galvanltlag 
4* Fertlllx«r altrogaoout by ib l f t 
of ffnpliMls 134 
5, F»rtl l l2«n, P aos 58 
0* Bayon Palp, Papor Pulp Oe 
7* AutoBoblltf Motor Cyelaf, Scooters 182 
8« Attto Spar* Parta it j&iaipBant 40 
for aaragat 
9, Ballvays IIOO 
10, Cosponants for HaQiilaary Industry 86X 
11« MalntaoaQca Sparas for Haebiaary 360 
12. Hldas and Skins > 
Total 2,104 
120 
30 
30 
30 
xs 
20 
€0 
XO 
20 
110 
65 
478 
Sonroat Ibid* 
All this Bay not raprasant a oloar oasa of aooooulo ZSI, 
s t i l l i t shons tha axtant of davalopmant of tba ittdigenoas taXant 
for undartaklBg ISZ* 
Thara i s a graat seopa for raducing tha import bi l l in many 
Unas by variaty raduotion and standardisation, A taaa sponsorad 
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by National Productivity Counoil in I&63 found that beoausa of 
oolIaboz«tloa arrengoDants '*vtt need 94 dlffareat typaa of vaTp 
spindl«i to meat tha roquirononts of taxtila mill»« Sach variety 
differs in small detail* as regards total length, top tip diameter, 
pully f itt ings, taper of blades, ate. As the iplndle blade 
manufacturing involves 22 to 25 preoision operatioos &Qd as one 
snail alteration in dimension Involves changes in cams, machine 
sattlngs, inspection gangs, etc. this creates maintenance 
problem not only in spares and components but also as regards 
technical personnel*** Again we need the import of 1,500 
varieties of steel because of collaboration acd each country 
insists on i ts ovn brand. In a l l such cases, variety reduction 
and standardisation can induce ISZ and bring about savings in 
the import b i l l , vlth variety reduction and standardisation 
the mass production beecaaes a possibility and costs are reduced* 
The capacity creation or ISI is induced. The Indian Standards 
Institute produced in 19S7 a specification tov paper insulated 
lead*sbeathed cables. In a couple of years, » dosen manufacturing 
concerns undertook the production of this typ<s of cables. 
Standardisation in ferrous, electrical and texti le industries 
tias helped the domestic establishment and stabilisation of these 
industries. 
The development of standards for Intenaediates helps 
different ISI programmes, for example, s teel wire is used 
2br cable amouring, fencing and wire ropes and Its standardi-
sation has helped these Indus titles. The codification of basic 
material, standardisation of the properties, (K>mposltion and 
other details create a common language between the buyers and 
i04 
s e l l e r s and Inoreese the commercial lateroourse. Standardisation 
of testing fights against soma lalstaken notions of alleged 
superiority of foreign goods and thereby creatse conditions for 
the s tart of domestic industries. I t may be stated that because 
of mass production thcHie domestic industries can possess the 
eoonomies of scale and a lower cost of production. 
Again India has been paying royalty on patents in a number 
of industries while other countries do not do »o. India must not 
pay royalty in cases where i t Is inessent ia l . 
I t may be stated that m>t a l l types of ASI discourage 
upgrading of human material. The dependence oia turn-key Jobs 
where the bureeucret of the public sector can Lay the whole 
blane upon the foreigner in case something goes wrong, also 
discourages such upgrading. Here ISI i s more aseful for 
encouraging i n i t i a t i v e and ta lent . 
There can be a poss ib i l i ty of transition in some caseSf 
from Inward-looking industrial isat ion to exports. Indian-made 
raaor blades were of poor quality, to begin with, but now these 
are being exported. The same i s true of Indian sewing machines, 
cycles and e lec tr ic fans which are catching foreign markets. I f 
inward-looking industrial isat ion can have such a transition 
there i s nothing wrong about i t . 
ISI need not necessarily be more cos t ly . In quite n 
number of substitutes produced by Indian firms, the products are 
of international standard and can compete in cost with other 
4 
industries of the world. The rising e^iports in most of these 
4. i^i ld Machines, Build India, QOI, Directorate of Technical 
Development, New Delhi. 
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goodSi la th« vorXd market, art an indicator of thla fact. In 
a l l these oases, ISX is not harmfal« 
In case of India, the royalties, patent te^a and teohnioal 
and professional charges have been quite high. There is a scope 
ft>r reducing the import bi l l by properly regulating various 
5 
agreeotents. Here are some quotes from Kidron, The borrowing is 
liberal. 
•* In the agreement between stayer-Dainlsr-Push of 
Austria and Messrs Brijlal and Co, Lonavla, signed 
in 1B61, the Indian party undertook to pay royalty 
of £ 13000 per annum, subject to Indian taxes, bat 
in no case less than £ 6500 between the 6th and 
tenth year of the agreement's currency. The 
Austrian fina would receive, between Bs, 432,500 
and Rs« 865,000 in royalty besides dividends on 
i ts equity and interest at 6^ guaranteed by the 
Reserve Bank,**. 
2« Two identical agreements concluded between 
Braithwaite and Co. (India) Ltd, and John Smith and 
Thosas dt Sons (Bodley) of Britain , . , provide for a 
5^ royalty on the net sales of machines, and 7jrj( on 
parts. Costs of drawings eto are extra, 
3, . , , An agreement between Atul Products Ltd, & the 
Ameriean Cynamid Co, . . . provided for 2^% of net sales 
for each product in royalty vhether or not this 
agreement has expired or been ten&inated during this 
period. In addition there were to be lunds as are 
agreed upon as compensation before the departure of 
Ameriean technicians on secondment to the India 
flxm, and al l incidental and other expenses including 
a l l taxes paid by or on behalf of such persons, in 
addition to the costs of f irst class transportation, 
living aooommodatioQ and subsistence for such 
persons, 
4, Ceat Tyres of India Ltd, undertook to pay a 
research and technical fee of 3% on net sales on 
the f irst 325 tonnes output per month, declining to 
2^% on sales of over 600 tonnes per mocitht this was 
in addition to preliminary payments tot«lling 
its, 7,5 lakhs and an overseas purohasiEig commission 
5, Kldron Michael, IfanlgB XnYtttfflflfltg Ifl IfltiUJlt Oxford 
University Press, London, 3do5, 
2QB 
of 3$ for mnahliiory required beyond given output and 
4^ Jtor rev neterlela* 
5* ••• Synthetlos end ehestioelB Ltd« undertook pejnent 
tor teohnloeX a«BUteaoe« knov-how etc* to i t s Amerleaa 
ooXXetiorator ••« toteUiog He* 1.9 orores over a ten 
yeeri period* (Amerloen collaborator* s Investment i t 
no more tton He* 1»5 ororee}* 
6* ••• In Hadrae Aluululusi Go« Ltd* and hontecatlni of 
I ta ly agreement *.* foreign stake was Hs.. 1.5 orores 
and payments fbr services — jis* 40 lakh<i for engineering 
feest drawings, and other assistance; Hs* 36 lakhs, for 
experts supervision and other services , and Hs* 46 lakbs, 
for knowhow, total l ing Hs* x*2 orores* . . * M l this Is 
in addition to dividend paj«ents* 
7* In case of a technical collaboration *•* partners 
accept royalty » 6$ o£ net sales subject to tax ••• a 
lump siotp of 25,000 Swiss francs In consideration to 
the capital spent by the foreign firm on the development 
of the contract and for extra payments in future to 
cover out of pocket expenses for some additional fresh 
designs and other manufacturing details from time to 
time. 
An American dam consultant on a ten yenr contract 
was reported to be getting Ji 28000 a year tax free (HS* 10,000 a month) over and above his Indian expenses* 
The iPresldent of India was receiving Hs* 4,600 a month 
after tax, super tax •••) 
An American firm wanted M 100 a day per technician 
seconded to build the Govertaient penicil l in plant at 
Plmprl*'* 
To conclude, i t must be grasped that XSI is not a good 
the 
substitute for/outward looking industrialisation, whatever may 
^ i^^ e raison ^'etre^ the economic case for i t is not as good 
as promoting exports* I t is also difficult to brush a l l ISI 
with a big broom — at least in a l l such instances as given 
above* 
The progress of import substitution in India has been 
significant in the last few years. This is also clear fzom 
the index of Inclkastrial production of machinery (excluding 
electrical machinery) industry which increased from X2X.2 in 
iD7 
1961 (laate year 1960 • ODO) to 316.0 la 1066 and for th« 
traniport •qul]^«at iadiustry froa 116*7 to 806,3 during th« same 
parlod. With recession latar the upward trend imt not been 
maintained for soae tine* 
Machinery induttry la which there has been more than GO per 
cent saving in foreign exchange, as compared to the percentage of 
imports allowed in lj^ 6D includes sugar mill machineryt oenent 
mill machinery, dairy machinery> whoeled agricultural tractorsi 
industrial and i&westio refrigeration and air conditloniDg 
equipmenti L«P« cylinders, reduction tjears, diesel engines other 
than vehicular, electric mmtors and switch gears, railway wagons, 
passenger and goods l i f t s , cranes and auto leaf springs and coll 
springs. Industries in which the import oontent is presently 
less ttttin 10 per cent include caaent machinery, sugar mill 
machinery, railway wagons, transmission line towers, power 
driven pumps, passenger and goods l i f t s , building and construction 
machinery and many others* 
An attempt is also being made in India to identify the 
areas where the import bi l l i s significant (more than as, ao 
million) so as to direot the development efforts of ISI to these 
areas. 
In 1961, there were 402 units engaged in the production 
of 31 items of industrial machinery, with a total value of 
production of Bs, 1,342 million. In 2968 the number of units 
rose to 729 and they produced goods worth Rs, 4,026 million. 
ao8 
Appmmx 
A l i s t ot commodltlM BaQaf«otur«d in India, for the f irst 
tlM«, In different ymmrBt given beiov, ehove tbe progree* of 
ISZ In India, vrhlle tbe diversity of products Indicates tbe 
teohnologloal progress| It Incidentally disproves the thesis that 
more difficult ISI cannot be undertaicen, at a later stage, by an 
LiX:« At least, tbls Is not tbe case for this country. 
(s) HMtatiirlM II 
1. winches 
2. TlMe pieces 
3. Bicycle ?abe Values 
4. snap listeners 
6, Pressure Cookers 
6, Postal Pranking Machine 
7. Pressure Stove Burners 
8* Solvent ^traction Plants 
9. Oliver Brovn Stock Washers fbr Paper Machinery ]0. Multl CelXttUr Heaters 
XI. PneUAatlc Power Hasmers 
IS* Cyllnderleal Grinders 
13. wire Nail Making Machinery 
14. Wire Drawing Machine 
Ifi. Impregnated Type Diamond Drills 
16. Diamond Grinding it Lapping wheels 
17. Pre* focus Bulbs 
18. Washing Machine 
19. aspire Cloth 
ao. Clneea Carbons 
21. MersteeX Double Pen Beoordlng Thezmcmeters 
28. Indicating 7ype Dial 7herm«ieters 
23. Chromel Alunel Theno^couple 
24. 7«mperatnre Recorders 
26. Hefractometers 
28. Polarlmeters 
27. Interfenometers 
28* Photo Copying Machine 
(b) ChwBlaal I t ^ e 
29. Rubber Lined Fire Fighting Itoses 
30. Jax Board 
31. Jate Based Insulation Board 
32. Tag Board 
1D9 
(b) gfaflB^gftX I t « l (oontd) 
33 , la fant MlXk Food 
35 . Chlorosulphorlo Acid 
36« Aamonlttm Phosphats FsrtlXlXttr 
37 , Xltro Chftlk 
38« Potassium Peimaaganattt 
39* Argon Oas 
4 0 . MoQoohloro Aoatlo Aold 
41* Chlorlnatod Paraff in 
4 2 , GasoXlae Finding Pasta 
4 3 . watar Finding Pasta 
44* fbtindry Casting Moulds Compositions 
45 , Plgmants oonfoznlng to X8«445 and 44({ 
46 , Uraa DomaXdahydo and HaXamlne fbaaaXdah/da Basins 
47, CaplXXary 7uM.ng 
48, OptloaX GXaSS 
40« SnrgloaX Catguts 
jftfi M^^ ^ ^i^wrnnnfnrrji 
(a) gn«Uftgr4B« l%mi 
X« PortabXa fypewrltars 
2 . toy Hadlo 
3 . Planning Haohlno o f Modarn Typas 
4« S la t ing Macblna o f Modarn Typas 
5« 230-aXX Type Saving Maohlna 
6, Translstorlsad Sets 
7, Brass/Coppar S t r i p s and ColXs 37 to 47 SWO 
8 , Brass/Coppar S tr ips and ColXs 30 to 42 SwQ 
9« Mlorovoptle IheodoXlta 
3D* PattwXogloaX Mloroscopas 
XX, Binocular Mloroscopas 
12* Agfa Synchronlsad Box Caaaras 
13* CaXclUB Carbonate - p r e c i p i t a t e d ( s p e c i a l 
grade for t i s s u e paper) 
X4, Cyanides o f OoXd, Copper, s i l v e r and Zlno 
X5« U.F. Heslns for PXyvood 
X6, Pigment Dyes t u f f s ( s igned red, f a s t , yalXovs 
and pigment green B) 
X7* Viscose yarn o f 76 denier 
no 
L^at ot amy it«BS whioh way m>Dttfactur«l 
^ y th« f l f t tlMfl during 1064 
(*) aasUatrtOK 
!• ^ngle SpindXa Autc»iat 
2, S«vlng Machiaas 
3* Spindla Mouldar (Wood \A>rklQg) 
A* ComblaatioQ plaanlogt Sarfaclng aad 
liilckBoMiog Hacbinas (wood Working) 
5. Prograffima ControXlad KllXlag Machlnat 
6« PXaatlng Injection Moulding Maohlnaa 
7« InduotloQ Malting ^roacas 
8* Sanding Machlnas (wood Worklnga) 
9« Diamond Dravlng Dlaa 
20, Cold Chisels 
II* Sagmantal Svas 
12* Sockat wreQchat 
13. Gear ^ba 
14* Tobacoo Mac binary 
!&• Disc Filter for Coal Washery 
16« Insulation Tasters 
17. Hand Operated Calculating Adding Machines 
lj8. Heavy Duty Zip ftastaners 
19. Typewriters with Hindi Key Joard approved 
by the Ck>vartiBant of India 
20. Tungsten and Molyadenum wires 
21« Burners 
22. Lightning Arrestors 
23* Heating ^o&ants 
24« Teleprinters Machines 
(b) ilgrh^tfilnMrtBg l%m§ 
26. Borax and Boric Acid 
26« Jakollte (fbxnaldehyde derivative ol Sodium 
Hydrosulphate 
27. Potassium liydroxlde 
28* Platinum Sodium Catalyst Gauge 
29, (1) Vat Olive Green Branch (11) Vat Olive 0. 
30* (1) Banseanthrone*Cruda and purified (11) Vat Gray 40 
31. Hydrozoohalalanium (Vitamin B»12Q 
32« Promothyazlne (antlhistomlnt) 
33* Industrial Finishes (based on Acrylic) 
34« Lacquers for colour cards by HcCorquodale Process 
35. Flourooent Paint Waterproof 
36, Vacoum Metallising Lacquers 
37* Phenolic Hosins for Laminations (Water sumbXe) 
38* PluithaXocyanine Greene 
30* Flushed Colours 
iXl 
in iflS^ 
U Ball and RolI«r Searlogs 
2« Trantlstsr Glookt 
(b) ghmiflftl tit 
3, Bright iSlaatroplatlDg Salts and tbalr 
Brightness and osrtaln oh«aloals 
4. Vatrous Sanltaryvars 
kU^.Qf J i ¥ I^gBM,Hanttlasmrfl4 for xtrn, 
First Tina during 1Q67 m.nA 1S( 
gafilBttflrlM & gh«i3igftX U m t 
I* Stael Measuring Tape 
2* Olal Indloators 
3. Precision ThrMtd and Hlng GaogM 
4. Dlffussr Plant 
5. Carbon Paste Plant 
6. Computors 
7. Jewels 
8. 0onload tap ohangers 
9. GoQffiutatora 
10* Pantograph 
11. Radiators 
12. Diffusion Plant ISOO/SDOO tons per day 
13. Industrial n i t e r upto 42<> length 
14. Flltersi pressure Regulators, Lubricators -
a l l the three combined In one unit used under 
pneunatlc appliances 
15. Industrial Screens looped vedge vlre vlbro 
woven wlrei screen baskets 
16. Animal Feed Mlllng Plants 
17* aubber Processing Moulds 
IS, Automatic and Seal-Aut(»natic Oil Burners 
29* Certain types of fbods Processing ^julpment 
20« Weighing Machines of the following typest (a) Predetermined Portable Weigher B.O.ii. 3218 (b) Dial ^ench Platform Scales (c) Counter Scale. Type 210V2108 (d) Bench Scale Sheet Ifeard 330fi A*A. 
21, Ccwpressors reciprocating type for Air Conditioning 
and aefrlgeratlon 300 H,P, Capacity 
22, Complete Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Unit 
for Transport Purposes 
XX2 
gaaiOMrlag mi fitetwl t^ wui (oontd) 
23, 7rlohloroathyl«n« 
24* Tetrftohloroothano 
25. ParchloroathyloQ* 
26« WiittXa ^ t r a o t 
27« Anpboteroin 
28. SyXphanllasiid* 
29. Sulpimguanidlnt 
30. Vitamins D2 and 03 
3 i . Qraphitartttctrodas and Arrodaa 
d2, Amylpropionato Mhodioot e t c , 
33, strepto-oyclin 
34* Auro FUngin 
35, P.V.C. fbotwaar 
39, AQthraqaione 
37, P» Anisdint 
38, 0«Anisidln« 
39, Ac«to-Aoat QrttXf GhXoroamiXida 
40, Acsto Aocat Anilid« 
41, C. Acid 
42, Tobias Acid 
43, J , Acid Urea 
1. Digital Voltasetar 
2 . Transmitting Tuba 
3 . Large s i s e of iixpl* Proof l l ao tr io Motors upto 30 H«P, 
4« Large Sise of ^^pl. Proof Motors in the range of 
20 H.P« to 80 a.P« 
The l i s t in 1970-72 contains 23 more items. 
Sources Juild Machines, Build India, 
001, Directorate General of Technical 
Development, Nev Delhi, 1972» 
Chapter VXII 
INCaSA.SINQ AID KFFiSCXIVSNSSS 
The chapter examines the repayment problem within i t s 
own franewoiic. If the productivity or the quality of the aid 
is better I wil l exceed OX and the repa^ent burdens will be 
less severe and vice vers*^ 
Let us turn to difficulties relating to eoonomlo 
administration of Aid, The iSitlmates Committee (1968-69) of 
ifburth Lok Sabha, in i ts sixty third report found, that in 85 per 
cent of the oases, the repllM of the public machinery on 
efficient purchases were not acceptable to them. I t fbund that 
in some cases the Goveroment of India had been '^tricked hy 
donors'* due to less enlightenment regarding the procedures. 
The Same intimates Gommittae noted that **the util isation of AID 
loans was held up for delay in the finalisati4>n of specifioations, 
clearance of goods at the Indian ports, finalising procurement 
orders or in finalising of contracts tor want of drawings which 
appear to have been avoidable**. Similarly, "the clearance of 
goods at Indian ports held up installation of Delhi C Themal 
Power iSxtension Station**, In case of Heavy Machine Building 
Plant, Hanohi, the Committee found i^ that the repajfaent of interest 
and principal were being made though the plant was largely 
unutilised'*. Again no arrangwents were made for uti l is ing, 
fbr two years, the Canadian assistance of RJS, 4,40 crores and 
B»» 8,80 crores in 1964-66 and 1965-66, respectively. The 
progress of the First Cseoh credit was extremely slow, **The 
customs duty, wharfage and port trust charges escalated fro« 
17.64 laktm to «e.62 Xakh» la cleer&ace of th« Beohln^ry iapoPttd 
by th« now defunct Metal CorporatloQ of India". la the ca»e of 
Cseoh credit allocated for the «Fbundpy fbrge Plwaat, ourgapar, 
the Ck>vepr»oat took over 22.6 years to place th« f irst supply 
order against the credit allocation and during more than s ix years 
ending on 3l8t March, 1©66 no more than 61,6% of the credit vas 
drawn*. In the case of Soviet Union, *the tewis of loans were 
fbund defective because the repayment of Interest and principal 
started Just one year after the completion of the delivery of 
equipment although the benefits from long term Investments took 
quite some time**. According to Hao Committee, "the financial 
clearance for the Ophthalmic Qlass projects with Russian 
collaboration was given only recently, though the credit 
provision was made In 1957 and negotiation of credit In 1966*. 
Here are a few other quotes from the iSleventh Heport of 
the intimates Committee (1967-68)s 
•<Agre«ment for a General line of credit for ft 26 million 
was signed with the U.S. ax»Im Bank on 2Uit August, 1964. 
The repayment In regard to loan are to cc»amence froM 
1st June, 1967. I t Is , however, noticed that on 33jit 
March. 1966 only fi 7.00 million were drawn against this 
credit. 
AgrsflBient for ^- lap credit of .H 27 million to 
Coromondal Fertiliser Limited was signed on l6th April, 
3964 for the construction of a fert i l i ser plant at 
Vlshakha^patnem. The repajotent of loan Is to commence 
from 30th June, 1988. By Slst March, 3966, however, 
only li Q,2fi million were drawn against the credit. 
Large balances have been Indicated as remaining 
undrawn on 3lst March, 3966 against U.S. DLF/AID 
credits granted In 1993 for power pnajects as 
foliowst 
1. v.K.a.\r. Bao. fittaort niMfi Qmml\\fi9,m yttUgiUga og 
a^irBai Affgktfangtt Ministry of Finance, OOl, 1964. 
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ikuM aUiton) Oat« of Auoaat of Amount dravo 
Projoot loan loan* at on 3X«d,d6 
(a) D9lhi - C Tharmal 
Power iScteosion Station 8.3,63 l6,oo 5*97 
(b> Satpura IhaznaX 
Powar Project 8*3*63 26.20 11.5 
(o) BfAaguodam Thazmal 
Pover Project 21.6*63 8.4 1.6 
A Soviet credit tor the second plan amounting to 
as« 60.36 orores vas agreed on 1.1.1B57 while the 
two credits tor the Third Plan aggregating Bs* 238.11 
orores were extended at the beginning of the plan« 
the f irst about 3i years prior to the beginning of 
the plan in September, 19S9 and the second at the 
beginning of the plan period in February 61, Till 
31.3.1966 against the industrial credit authorised 
for the second plan, orders were placed with the 
Soviet authorities Ibr 7 ^ of the value authorised 
while actual drawals constituted only 73^ thereof. 
In the use of industrial credits for the Third Plan, 
the value of orders placed and actual drawals t i l l 
31.3.1966 constituted only 66^ and &4^ of the value 
authorised, A sum of Bs. 3.04 crores was allowed to 
lapse because additional proj€K»ts could not be 
proposed in case of SHI credit of I taly . ••• The 
original agreement with mi specified that no new 
credits, except those included in the agreement and 
i t s supplementary l i s t , could be financed. The 
second IDA loan for Koyana Power Scheme, in 1962 
was delayed because the basic decisions on the location 
of the dam and the proposed aluminium factory to 
which the power was to be supplied were not taken. 
The disbursement of IQA credits in case of Salanadi 
Irrigation Project in Orissa were stopped in May 
1963 because IDA team which came to r«)View the 
progress of the project noticed that 'Considerable 
changes were made in the scope and design of the 
project. These are delays in authorisation and 
utilisation,** 
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TlHi Hao Conimltt«« has Hated several examplaa of Iagt» 
(froB 4 to 20 months) betveen pledging and authorisation of aid 
trtm praotically a l l sources. Not a l l of these oases of delay 
are to be attrilMted to the foreigners* flor exnaple» in oase of 
USAXD credits in 0^66 (JuDe}» the Indian Govermaent **took more 
than six months to f i l e the draft consultation agreement vith 
4^ X0 and more than three months to reply to the queries. After 
the loan agreement vas received from AID fbur more months vere 
3 
allowed to lapse before the loan agresment vas signed*** 
the diff icult ies involved in the lengthy procedures add 
to the languishing (non-utilisation) and inefficiency of the 
pro;]eot8. Thus <*in loans from US Agency for International 
Development fbr non-project imports end iniports from the private 
sector, legal opinion of the Attorney General of India in support 
of the validity of the agreement, nomination of the officers vho 
will transact business vith Alo, approval of AID to the various 
items eligible to be financed, sutmission of engineering plans, 
details of contracts awarded and scope of coniiultancy services 
4 
are necessary*. 
The checklist of statutory provisions which must be met 
before a loan from USA can be granted has "sixty eight separate 
items and is s t i l l growing. I t requires that the project i s 
economically and technically feasible, ti^t the country maintains 
2. Ibid, 
3. Ibid* 
4. Pearson Commission Beport, Partners In na^,mll,tmmnt^ 
Report of the Commission on International Z>evelopment, 
Praeger Publishers, London, i960* 
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the rule of the lav and plaeoa no restrictions on US fishing 
vessels. Svea when the orders go to trBditiooal suppliersi the 
S 
ooapetitive bidding and vait for replies takes i t s ovn time**. 
Aid tying by source and project are also responsible for 
delajTs* In the case of Canadian credits, the requirements have 
been that (a) goods must be bought in Canadaf (b) the goods should 
have a certain minimum percentage of Canadian content; and (c) the 
contract between the Indian importers and the Canadian supplier 
must precede the credit agre«Bient vith the iSxport Credit Insurance 
Corporation* 
Since many donors are dealing with India and they have 
their own rules, regulations and procedures of giving aid the 
situation becoaes complex. All the deals are rtot being handled 
by men with professional competence. The responsibilities for 
some delays l i e with the fbreigners and not with IndiaM. **The 
defective designing of coking unit of Barauni o i l Refinery and 
the non*completion of other units there were responsible for 
6 
delaying the full util isation of capacity by eighteen months**. 
Similarly the expensive over-building of the Bokaro Steel Plant, 
by the Soviet Union, as pointed out by the Indian firm, 
M.N. Dastur <Sfc Co., was responsible for delays In the Initiation 
of the work. 
Other avoidable cases relate to non-coordination among 
various aovermient agencies. A blast furnace of Bhilai Steel 
Plant completed in Kay 2996 could not get electric power till 
6. Ibid, 
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Novaab«r 1966 from Korba Povar Station baoause of a pric« dispute 
iQ the supply of ooal by Natloiial Goal Oevelopffient Corporation to 
Korba Power Station of the Madhya Pradesh aovercmont. Other oases 
of avoidable delays relate to supply of oomplomentary factors or 
Inputs. The Security Paper Mill at Hoshlngabad was commissioned 
late because of shortage of buildings, s tee l , suitable contractors 
and qualified personnel. 
Since men make procedures there is a postiibillty of 
reducing the procedural obstacles and of simplifying many of 
these. Most of the delays in pledging and authfdrisation, in 
authorisation and util isation which decrease the efficiency of 
aid relate to the weakness in Indian planning techniques. Sme 
Improvements will occur in learning lay doing since aid is a new 
pbenraienon. There are bound to be sc»&e mlstakeis and setbackS| 
taut to suggest, however, that a l l these delays are in-built in 
7 
the scheme and that these are 'fundamental* i s not plausible. 
Hie avoidance of delay in the placing of order» after the 
assistance beccmes available, adequate advance planning of 
projects and readiness with alternative projects before these 
are proposed will cut delays and Increase the aid efficiency. 
Similarly negotiation for the change from letter of oommltDent 
procedure to direct payment method as done by liJK and IBRD will 
be a step towards simplifying the procedure. 
The terns of aid — interest rates, grace years and 
maturity periods -* have been quite hard in th« earlier years. 
^haoretioally the rate of interest that a borrowing country can 
7. Ibid, 
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afford to pay on external borrowings to cover Its investment — 
saving gaps can be as higti as not to let interest charges rise 
faster than the rate of rise of the national prcduct, for then 
the interest charges \ioul(i snovball into a debt default* 
Similarly the tendency of elimination of grace periods and 
reducing years of maturity can be extremely burdensome for a 
borrowing country in many situations. The LSCS| oppressed with 
huge pressures of population, low levels of education and capital 
need considerable relief* The recent tendency of the international 
agencies and some countries to charge very low rates of interest| 
give longer grace periods and longer years of maturity, are 
welcome. The debt burdens, in case of India, ].ncreased 
sufficiently as a result of second and third p.'Lan borrowings, 
because of the predcoiinance of c<»&mercial rate of interest, 
lower years of maturity and lower grace years. Whatever reasons 
there are for retaining interest charges on aid to LlX!s are 
psychological, in the sense timt LDCs out of self respect will 
not accept outright charity. In actual practice there is a need 
for softening the tezms of aid. 
The softening of the terms of aid will lead to only a 
gradual easing of the situation in the long run. If, however, 
there is a massive bunching of repaynents, as it is in case of 
India during the next few years, the rsmedy will lie in a planned 
rescheduling. There is also a need for simplifying the 
rescheduling process. These processes have been quite time 
consuming in the past. There is a need fbr pre-planning 
rescheduling in accordance with the projections of debt servicing 
ratio and there is a need for liberal rescheduling especially in 
lao 
case of India baoauso of Its structural probXsns regarding axport 
•zpanslon ratbar than bar tamporary dlfflouXtlas* It wil l ba good 
It a Blsqua Clattsa can be got introduced vhen the repayment 
burdans are quite heavy* 
The financing of India's long term plans vlth annual 
allocations has been another source of uncertainty in Indian 
planning. It has militated against bold| long term and productive 
policies* The US aid programme nov operates on a tvo year authori-
sation from Congress but i t has annual budget appropriation* The 
actual results fa l l short of the Pearson Committee recommendation 
of appropriation periods to at least three yeai*8 and pexmittii^ 
appropriation fUnds to bo carried forward tor »everal years* 
Another glaring defect vith aid to India has been vhat 
Sari Oainstead, British Minister of Overseas O«velopment, pointed 
out in '*trade folloving aid"* The DCs equip a country with 
factories and there are orders for replaoenents and spare parts* 
Aid has not proved, in other countries as well as in this country, 
a device for ending aid or a short term phamimenon but a mwins of 
perpetuation. This is indeed a sordid otwmentary on aid giving* 
The Fburth Five Year Plan puts maintenance imports or imports of 
raw materials, components and spares needed for sustaining and 
accelerating the growth of industrial and agricultural production 
at Rs* 7,840 crores. vlth each aid deal, in private or public 
sector, the number of differentiated products, heterogeneous 
and diverse items have increased leading to a continued import 
of these items. Aid i s of use i f i t spurs indigeneous use of 
resources and i f i t triggers off domestic entrepreneurial 
activity. If i t increases the need for more imports, i t does 
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not traaimlt davelopaontal lupulsos* 
Th« avovad function of aid, in many casus Is to rsduo* 
ths saving Invostaent gaps and the import and eixport gaps. In 
rsality, in sons oases the policies of the doners achieve jast 
the reverse and enlarge the trade gaps and increase the need tor 
Bore aid* ftv instance, in case of Xndiai the US aid lavs do 
not pexmlt trade with Cuba* The USSa insisted, in the past, that 
vagons export to that country must be frym ussa-alded factories* 
In case of USA, we have to get imports of US vh4»at in US bottons* 
This creates idle capacity of our shipping and also increases the 
trade gap. In the past, USA insisted that ve divert the area 
under cotton and tobacco to vheat and is^port those conmodities, 
under PL 480, from USA* USSR insisted that the consultancy for 
Bokaro must be had from th#t country and not from the Indian 
fizn, M/s Dastar & Co* Similarly, Germany has been charging a 
huge consultancy fae, vhich is quite avoidable, from this country* 
In the present system of aid ,^iving, aid Is burdensome 
because i t i s tied to purchases from the donor countries but 
repayments are not tied to purchases trtm receiving countries* 
The donor countries must open their economies to goods frc»i the 
recipient countries* An alternative fom can be like this* 
Suppose India owes ft 30 million to USA in the form of amortisation 
and interest, India can place goods worth ft 10 million at US 
disposal* Suppose, USA nov wants to give 0 j0O million to 
Ceylon, USA can give 0 90 million herself and ask India to give 
0 10 million worth goods to Ceylon, thus offsetting her obligation 
8 
to USA* S t i l l another variant has been suggested by Khatkhate 
8* Khatkhate,**Trade Promotion Through Debt Servicing**, 
£.P*V*, February 1967* 
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In tho dsvelofing debtor country lending to another developing 
debtor country (wiiom the developed creditor country vants) 
through the nediUD of regional development bank and thue 
offsetting the obligations to the developed creditor country* 
One SK>re reason of the less productivity of aid to this 
country is that aid has been obtained on the basis of the 
availability and not on the basis of need. The chances of 
getting less productive aid when obtained on the basis of 
availability are more. The costly progracmie of community 
development was inducted due to the American inspiration. The 
Heavy iSngineering and Heavy JSlectrical Plants, and Bokaro vere 
due to the Russian influence. The mood of bringing aid within 
the ambit of volition and choice has been visible in this country 
only vith the temporary cessations of aid to this country during 
host i l i t ies . The element of selectivity has be»en given thought 
to only during such periods, on a l l other occasions aid has 
been obtained more or less indiscriminately on the basis of 
availabiUty. 
One rsmedyy fbr avoiding w&stage» and aeking aid more 
effectives suggested by Professors Shsnoy and i^iedman, is 
borroving through the capital markets. This, according to than, 
v i l l check inefficient management and corrupt practices and tim 
misdirection of the aid. I t appears rather doubtful whether the 
bureaucrat wil l improve vastly his practices i f the Ck}vernmeQt 
changes the method of borrowing, fbr LiXis having a considerable 
burden with less ccmmercial rates of interests, sufficient years 
of grace and maturity, these (burdens) will be a l l the more 
severe with borrowing through the capital markets. The suggestion 
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i s Bor* a aaacure of punlstednt of tha LOCf than provision of any 
roXlttf to that. 
A word for the donors. It is true that i f the LDCt maintain 
a oonslderable degree of vigilance vith reapeot to the ooves of 
DCiy the aid efficiency can be stepped up. Most of the LSG9 are 
in dire need of aid and they dare not look the *Aid Horse* into 
the Boutb. They have a low degree of knowledge and administrative 
and operational efficiency. They can be easily out-manoeuvered by 
the advanced countries and the latter bent upon nationalistlo, 
Bilitary and strategic interests are in a position to diminish 
the real valne/quality of the aid. I t i s , however, unlike being 
partners in the development, i f the advanced oi;>untries are 
tricking their undeveloped partners instead of helping them. 
The multilaternalisation of aid does help recove sons of 
the blwishes, attached to aid tying, which will be discussed in 
the next section. The best remedy is to purify aid from 
considerations of cold war and nationalim. I t i s only when 
consideration of compassion and of solidarity with the poor are 
uppexBiost with the donors that the need to scmtinise the aid 
disappears and quality of aid beccsies better. 
This section discusses the disadvantages which can flow 
frcHB aid tying. Pbreign aid has cc»e to be increasingly tied in 
different countries. The tying restrictions are common to 
countries having deficit or even surplus balances. The obvious 
reasons are the actual balance of parent diff iculties of the 
deficit countries (Britain, USA), alleged fear of such dif f i -
culties by surplus countries (I ta ly) , the pressure by oommercial 
interests within the aid giving countries to set export orders 
J>24 
( l i k « a«ZBany) and faar o f l o s s o f rea l Incoma (by a l l surplus 
oountrlss). Tbs reasons in project tying are a quicker aid 
ut i l i sa t ion &a6i/oT the desire to pick up p o l i t i c a l kudos by 
being identif ied vi th more conspicuous things* 3he aDpirioal 
estiBstlons of aid tying in India i s a big project and i t s costs 
9 
are under study by the UN. I t u i l l not be out of place to nention 
soma of the harms of tying to LDCs in general find many of these 
are very much true in case of India and suggest possible vays of 
de-tying. 
The share of total t ied aid from i t s inception to 1973-74 
i s s t i l l 80 per cent of the total aid. This in clear from the 
table given belowi 
Share 
Table 2 
of Untied Credits in external Assistance 
Period 
Total iikxternal 
Assistance 
UnlKS 
Credits 
Share of Un-
t ied Credits 
in Total 
AssistaQoe 
(per cent) 
Upto First Plan 
IXiring Se4K>nd Plan 
During Third Plan 
1966.67 
3S67-68 
1968-60 
1968-70 
3970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
317.7 
2,252.6 
4,531.0 
1,131.4 
1,396.6 
902.6 
856.3 
791.4 
834. Z 
666.2 
849.3 
JiaJ32&JL 
53.2 
S16.0 
603.3 
333.1 
253.0 
3 ^ . 5 
]^6.3 
160.6 
177.9 
277.6 
451.1 
Souroei QOZ, aoonomlg atirvmy^ 1S>74.75, p. llO. 
9 . UMCTAO I I , Second Session, Nev Delhi, Vol.. IV, p. 72. 
16.7 
22.9 
13.3 
16.2 
21.2 
17.3 
22.9 
20.3 
21.3 
41.7 
53.1 
8 1 i l 
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Aid can b« tlad to a particular souro* or to a 
particular projoot. Aid tying by source raatricts the recipient 
country*t choice in spending aid funds on imports tToOi countries 
other than the aid source. Aid can be tied fomalXy or infomalXyt 
10 
directly or indirectly* i^ xraal restrictions are the clearest 
/bxn of source tying. Infomal tying may be by pressures exerted 
by donor countries on the recipient country or by pressures 
exerted by local dealers in the recipient countries themselves 
or of persons having special links vlth a particular donor country. 
Direct tying includes aid in kind, technical aftsistanoe, 
expenditures and export credits, **it constitutes a significant 
11 
portion of total aid flows and can involve exc«i8S costs'*. 
Indirect tying consists of financing only those ccHomodities or 
projects in respect of which the donor country appears to have 
12 
a strong competitive position**. 
Tying reduces the value of aid to the recipient countries. 
It creates excess cost paid by a recipient country as a consequence 
of restrictions or i t imposes a higher effective rate of interest 
charged. 
There is no cost of source tying i f the recipient country 
uses aid for i ts former nox^al imports from the same source and 
spends i t s released resourcM elsewhere. Thus an LOG A may be 
getting i t s nomal imports of wheat worth 0 10<3 million from USA* 
ID* The classification is in the manner of Prof. J.N. Bhagwt»ti*s 
paper in UNCTAD II , Second Session, Vol* lY, pp* 45-67* 
11* I bit* 
12. Ibid* 
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If A U granted 8oure« tl«d aid of 0 100 milllcn by USA and 
spends Rov this aid ot 0 300 mlllioa on importii of wheat froa 
USA and spends i t s own JS 100 millloa on imports of machinery frosi 
UK i t has avoided the effects of aid typing. If the source tied 
aid of USA is also project tied (to machinery from USA) then i t 
is difficult to avoid the effect of aid tying (except when A vas 
already importii^ machinery from USA). Xhus the possibilities of 
switches are ^ore in single tying than in double tying. The 
successful Switches involve a high level of free foreign exchange 
at the disposal of country, A low level does not promise much 
manoeuvrability for switching. If a country haa a high degree 
of dependence on a single oountryi then i t is difficult to escape 
the tying cost. The dependence of the LOCs on a siui^le source 
13 
seems pronouoced, the median ratio being 64 per cent. 
Most developing <K>untrie8 are not in a position to evade 
much of the cost of tying — direct and indirect. Direct costs 
are the excess of the delivered price over the lowest would-have* 
been>paid price. Indirect costs relate to excess costs of spare 
parts on imports of the original (tied) purchase. Indirect costs 
also arise due to monopolistic practices by suppliers from the 
tied source. Other indirect costs relate to tlie lack of interest 
in servicing and machinery, in follow up measures and personnel 
training. These may mean developmental costs which may interfere 
with plan foxmulatlon and implsmentation, with technology ctoicei 
selection of projects of unsuitable nature like more capital 
intensive, automated and sophisticated, adoptions of techniques 
of production of the donor countries, non-repliicsnent of certain 
type of equipment frtm the same source even wh^ in bought with the 
country's own resources. 
13, UN3TAI) I I , Second Session, New Delhi, Vol. IV, p. 74. 
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Untying U dirfioult In oata of deficit donor oountrl«8| 
th« surplus oountrles sr« la a position to takd the lead In 
Initiating the process, iSven In their case (surplus countries) 
gradualness (relaxation by some peroentckges) may be sore helpful 
to thoB. I t vould help If the donor countries avoided double 
tying, by source and by project which liMids to monopolistic and 
serious exploitations. 
Competitive International tendering is sonsidered to be 
another rsnedy. In practice, tendering is folIoi«ed by a very 
few recipient countries, iSven i f i t is followed, certain 
difficulties are hard to avoid. The sequential character of 
the aid flows prevents simultaneous tendering. If there i s a 
limited f lexibi l i ty in tendering, there are possibi l i t ies of 
monopolistic action. Again there can be collusive action by 
tenderers, more when tenderers are a few, amounting again to 
monopolistic action. In many cases the quality and specification 
differences also prevent the desire to Invite tenders. Another 
difficulty is that tenders are supplied only i f the se l ler thinks 
that the buyer is serious about buying and not about mere queries 
for the prices, 
A shift to multilateral aid instead of the bilateral will 
increase the chances of buying from a relatively competitive 
counter. It has, however, to be reckoned that a part of the 
multilateral aid is also tied and that multilnteral aid i s 
given to agencies which distrioute i t to the countries of the 
14 
donor*s choice, Bhagwatl finds that half of French multilateral 
14, J,N. Bhagwatl, Qp, fill. 
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aid in I9€Dt BMint for ijurop«Ma licotumlo Conaunity Development 
Atnd, went to the fomer French colonies of Africa* 
/igllanoe against Aid Tying especially against defective 
fbxBS of tying In India is necessary because of i t s possible 
disadvantages and because a great proportion of the aid i s in 
the tied fom* 
Chapter IX 
INFLATION AHD UTsSmAL HSS0UHC8S 
••It 18 not «upprl«lng*«, wK>t« Uaberler, •'that poor and 
teokvard ooantrlasy vhan thay vake up and sat thalr mlnda to 
davalop la a imrry to catoh up vlth tha mora advaooad oountrla»» 
ara continually twptad to ovarspand thalr naai;ra raaouroaa and 
1 
Ilva bayond thalr neaQs*** Xha harm hat bean dona to most of tha 
LOCt» Tha Inflation, dasplta tha support of foralgn aid to 
thalr aiaagra rasourcasi has bacona a contlnulas prooass In 
India and othar LiXZa* Tha axact quantlfloatlon of tha Inpaot 
of Inflation on axtarnal rasourcas Is difficult to maka, Sona 
prograss can, hovavar, oartalnly be mada, vlth rafaranca to Its 
effaetSi in an ll lustratlva vay* 
Tha affect of Inflation on axtamal rasourcas can be 
explained via Imports, exports, capital movenemts and savings/ 
capital fonaatlon. I t Is not denied that a l l these variables 
can react on one another. WOT example, exports and Imports 
(and even their structure), capital movements (Inflows and 
oQtfXovs) have got a great affect on growth and growth, in Its 
turn, affects a l l these variables. While the effeots of Imports 
and exports and capital movementa on external resources is 
direct, that of saving/capital fomatlon i s only indirect, in 
the sense that growth has tha potentialities of generating 
export surpluses and closing the external gaps. I t may be 
Habarler. *'Quest for Stability. Tha Monat^ kry Fiaotor** in 
Macmillan ft Co. Ltd., London, i9SB» 
lao 
2 
atat«d that Inflation ha« bean usad balow not In tha Lavis*s 
•ansa of Injecting nonajr into tha syst«m taut in tha Sanaa of high 
prioaa (pravailing and oontinuing). I t may also ba addad that 
vhila tha affacts on imports, axportst and capiiuil fomation ara 
olaar in tha minds of tha aconomists, thosa via saving/oapital 
3 
ibnation ara a moot point* Thus, to quota only a fav» Oowao 
thinks that *'tha aoonomio thaory doas not provida avan a 
qualitativa ans^ ar** to **tho influanoa of prioaii on savings**! 
4 QUant and Xhox^  fasl that i t has a soothii^ effaot on tha aoonimy 
6 6 7 
and Barnstain, Dorranoa and U& Commission on Hcnay and Cradit 
faal that •^it is positivaiy hamful to savings/grovth**. Furthar 
i t may ba addad that affacts of incraasa (daortMSa) in savings 
do not nacassarily maan graatar (nal lar) capital foivation* 
Mara savings ara a laakaga from the income strtam unless thara 
is a corresponding investment. 
Let us examine the effects, vfhen prices and costs rise in 
a country goods produced in that country become more <K>stly than 
similar goods produced abroad. If there is no change in tha 
exchange rate, i t will lead to more imports and less exports* 
2. U.A* Lewis, QtYttoBiaat PlftanlBgt Harper 4k Bov, New Ifbrk, 1906, 
3* R«K. Dewan. **2ffeet of Prices on Savings**, Sg^Mmlfi 
a<ITtteBB|ttl >B4.StntUffaT SftftBStt Vol. 10, No. 3, 
April 19^1 pp. 430-35. 
4. Quant and Thorp, Sha HOT InIla^ J^ PB> Hill Book Company, 1969. 
5. Bernstein and Fatal, IM.r. P^n r^af Vol. II , Novamber 1962» 
p. 363. 
6. oorraaea, -Inflation and Growth**, Flfiiinflfl and BtYalO«aati 
1, 1, June 3964, pp. 32-38. 
7* Uigi QfliimlMtea on Hnnay and Cgtdilt study Qgoya « T^ 
Tibbor and Anna A. Scitovsky, Research Study Sight. 
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Hot only tti« roft of th« \«orld %fllX buy lass from tho country 
vith Inflation but p«opla in that country v l l l also bay Iota iQ 
tholr ovD country, Dorraaeo finds that •*Argontlaaf Bolivlat 
Brasilf Chila and Haiti, with long hlstorloa of Inflation, havo 
not bean abla to aalntaln the voXuna of thalr oxporta at avan 
pra-1913 lavalt, vhlla thalr mora stabla oonpatitors bava 
8 9 
advaQoad*** Lovasy finds that during i06a-59, axports of 
Gountrlas with mlXd Inflation rosa on avaraga ay 27 par cant 
against a 35 par cant Inoraase in thosa of staoXa aoonomlas* If 
axports dapand upon Import of raw matarlaXs, sj;>aras and componants 
(as In casa of India) thasa will ba discouraga^i dtta to faXXlng 
axohanga ratas Induoad by inflation. In soma easas tha affacts 
of inflation on traditional exports, beoausa of thalr palnfaX 
adjustmant to tha lagging damand, ara mora damaging. I t Is 
difflottXt to switch aaslXy to nawar Xlnas or to axpand hma 
consumption of thasa traditional axports. Inflation disoouragas 
Initlatlva, axparlmantatlon with naw mathods of production 
bacattsa of difficult oompatitlva position on tha IntarnatlonaX 
scana and thus may mlXltata against tha dlvarslfloation and 
expansion of exports. 
Not onXy tha imports ara incraasad but tha structura of 
Imports, rasuXting from rising prloas, may aXso ba randarad Xass 
dasirabXe. Thus an LQC faced with baXanca of parent difflouXtias 
due to inflation may allow soolaXXy dasirabXa Imports and axposa 
8« oorranea, QJLUiXM* 
9« Oartrud Lovasy, (^lofXation and itxports in Primary Producing 
Coantrlas«», I,MiF» gtftff faaanit YoX. IX, No. X, 3^62, 
pp, 37-fle. 
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hoB« ioduftrl«s in saoh goods to foreign coapatltion and r«striot 
I«8i d08irabl« imports thus providing protoctlon to hon« 
industrlM produolng saoh goods. 
]|3Et«rnal r^souroes ars affooted by capital mov<a«nts, 
Induosd by lunation. Inflation dlscoaragss th« Inflow of capital 
and fosters capital outflows. Th« net return In the country with 
Inflation becones uncartaln due to rising prlc€«s of inputs* With 
the unpredictable exchange rates, the return let t e n s of 
Investors currency appears uncertain and lQflo%is are discoux^ged. 
Then the policies of exchange restrictions, during Inflationary 
and difficult balance of paynents period, frighten away the 
capltaly and discourage Inflows while the outflLows are increased 
by repatriation seekers. In a country where prices are rising 
and there are Inevitable fears of exchange depreciation, the 
1£> 
gain l i e s in sending money out. fhus Dorranee calculates that 
a Braslllan saving one per cent of his wages and investing these 
at 1 per cent (froa 1956-64) would have 15|000 Cruseires bat one 
converting his saving Into Dollars would have '45,000 cruzeiros 
at the end of the saae period. Therefore the chances for 
capital outflow are encouraged during Inflatloa. 
Inflation Increases the profits of the entrepreneurs and 
i t is out of these profits that additional savings nay take 
place. Simultaneously, however, there will be a dissaving by 
the general public tryitig to protect their consumption standards 
with the lower purchasing power now and because of the reduction 
in the real Income of some savers. The net savings wil l be a 
30. Dorranee, an. ,<aa. 
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rsaultant of th«S9 two foreos. 
Coatlnuous Inflation encouragai strong types of lnv«»toont. 
Basinessmen B0cumul«t« Inventories, the prices of which are bound 
to Increase aod these are a good collatoraX for bank credit* 
Investaent In high-priced buildings Increases l)eoaU8e of greater 
chances of appreciation in their value. The ownership of foreign 
assets (Including gold) becomes teoaptlng. All these fonas of 
investment have greater ownership (private) benefits than use 
(social ) benefits. The nlsdlrectlon of savint^s into less 
productive lines like inventories,foreign assets, gold and 
buildings than agriculture or manufacturing or into luxuries 
because their prices are uncontrolled and have higher profit 
possibi l i t ies than controlled essential Items, or dead assets 
reduce the flow of savings in the next rounds, through their 
adverse effects on national inccHBe* 
Other types of distortions can also result and these may 
not be conducive to growth and repayeieots* For example, soiae 
sectors during Inflation may get higher wages, due to strikes 
and threats, and reduce the position of other sectors* liugenio 
U Qudln points out that In Brasll the labour Istproved Its share 
of the national product from 56 to 66 per cent during I947-60, 
while c iv i l servants, professors, doctors and engineers had 
repeated set-backs in their positions* 
The devices to control inflation, like exchange controls, 
guaranteed minimum wages to labour, may generttte yet other types 
12 
of distortionyi. Qudin points out an Interesting case of cheap 
11* aigenio Qttdin, In^laUofl iB,fcattn Aaflrtgil fttm 
D*C* Hague, In^f t^o^f M*enillan A Co.y London, 3962* 
12* Ibid* 
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laboar iMlog r«pX*Q«<l by •3Cp«t»lv« machlnary booause th« cost of 
latear was ralsad by niniffiioi vages and the prloa of machlaery 
IAS lowared by special exchan^s ratas. Distortions Ilka thass 
maka tba price Bachanlsm loss i t s meaning and planning becones 
OCNBpleX* 
During inflation, there are strong pol i t ical pressures to 
protect important sectors of the cca&zaualty from the effects of 
inflation by control of food prices, transport fares and rent* 
The lower prices of these articles distort allocation of 
resources and Inhibit develofunent of these sectors* If the 
goveroment resorts to subsidise food or meet the rising cost 
of transport when fares are held down i t reduces the Ainds for 
undertaking goveratent capital foimation* 
Inflation also inhibits the possibil ity of rational 
calculation of small margins of profits* The manago&ent is not 
afraid of higher costs because these can be peissed on wholly or 
even more to the consianer* Inefflolant labour i s tolerated 
beeattse of the greater demand for labour under Inflationary 
conditions* The desire to improve performance and effiolenoy 
are checked with deleterious effects on growth* 
Inflation generates forc«B among individuals and groups 
to save then from the harms of inflation. Trt&de Unions agitate 
2br more wages, agriculturists press for price support, aged 
desire for pensions and mora social security* The obvious 
result is social tensions and s tr i fes , strikes and show-downs* 
Zt generates strange psychological effects of favouring the 
g^blers and speculators and bleeding the l i t t l e fellows* Zt 
favours the imprudent debtor and haxms the prudent savers* The 
X36 
povoi* of Inflation to create profiteers , hoarder*, I l l i c i t 
praotitioners, as i t s consequences generates ami builds up 
tensions in the systwa harmful to growth and repayments. 
The increased outflow of capital and decreased Inflows, 
already mentidQed, are relevant as much for growth as for 
reducing external resources. 
The count for inf lat ion is not negative on a l l scores . 
Inflation raises expectations of yield on investments more than 
the expectations of rises in interest . This margin helps 
investment decisions. I t penalises the holding of money and may 
13 
spur spending and Investment. Lewis sees In Inflation the 
achievement of the primary objective of Investment though he Is 
less sure of the secondary consequences on Inveis^ent. others 
see In Inflation •*a force luring labour out of traditional and 
subsistence sectors Into developing sectors'*. This Is ho%revor, 
not the ssme thing as seeing in •'creative inflation*^, a la Schumpeter 
and Keynes, "a great force for the econcNulc growth** or finding a 
14 
"Shakespeare rising the wave of Inflation**. 
The r i se In the Index number In India during the period 
1952-61 can be considered modest. I t can be said that the price 
leve l was more or less stable during this period. The a l l 
commodities Index number In wholesale prices with base 1952-53 » 
100 rose from 1953 to 125.8 points In 196U aeo Table 1 In the 
Appendix)• 
13. W.A* Lewis, QgYtlgaagBl l^ lftBB4B«» Harper & Bow, New ]Gork, 1966. 
14. aaberler. iBfUlttoBi l%n gattlgg fttti gHfii wUb ft IflW Lflflh; 
ftninflftWB IB ffl9Q» H«v* • 4 . 
I3< 
AS compafod to this we find that ths index number with 
tastt 2961-02 « 100 ro»9 to 200.7 in i&72« During this per.!od 
the inflationary trends seen to have sufficiently strengthened 
themselves. The rise in the price trends sesmed continuous and 
settled at 200.7 in 3972( see Table 2 in the Appendix). 
After 1972, the rise appears s t i l l sharp. The general 
price level as measured by the off ic ial vhol^ale price index 
(Base 396l»62 » 100) recorded a rise of 16.i por cent during 
January « Jane 1973 (see Table 3 in the AppanAlx). Average 
provisional price index for a l l commodities during January -
June stood at 224.1 as compared to ]93.0t for the period January -
June 1972. ^^* index reached the level of 239.1 in June 1973. 
The price ^\mp seems to be s t i l l bigger during February 
1973 to February 1974. The index number of wholesale prices with 
tasse 19dl-62 « 100 increased from 219.3 in February 1973 to 
275.2 in February 1974. This indicates a serious development 
in the inflationary situations in this country. S t i l l more 
crit ical is the development after February 1974. Between the 
end of March 1973 and June 1974, there is a t^^ imp of 90 points in 
the off ic ial index number. The virtual disappearance of 
necessities has made the situation alaming and created the 
potentialities of a run-away inflation (see Table 4 in the 
Appendix) • 
The major causes of inflation in this country are a rise 
in public expenditure^ a fa l l in aggregate real supplies, 
ineffective anti-inflationary policies. Over and above the 
impact of macro effect, the micro effects of controls and black 
money on demand and supply sides and hence on inflation are 
important* 
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j)«v«lopB«nt B(Mtn8 an ioormse in lQv«8ta«nt expendltur* 
and It also means a lag in the Increased flov oif oonsioiption goods* 
This lag nay lead to a rise In prices of oonsimptlon goods and in 
the general level of prices* To the extent that there are quick 
yielding projects In Investment or Increased investment i s matched 
by increased savings, the inflationary effects can be neutralised* 
HoiMveri some inflation seems inevitable because of long gestation 
projects in develoi»ent. A large increase in tiHe volume of money 
unacoompanied by corresponding increase in the volume of output 
is the current cause of inflation* Table 6 in the Appendix gives 
figures of increase in money stock, monetary reiouroes (i*e* money 
stock plus time deposits) output or national income at constant 
prices and the price level* 
I t shows that the rate of increase in money stock, has been 
above that of output* Thus between 3l9?0«7l and end of June 1973 
while output has Increased by less than 5 per cent, money supply 
has increased by about 38 per cent. The wholesale index has been 
up by 60 points during this period. I t must be emphasised at this 
place that the sloppy functioning of Ctovernment departaaents i s also 
responsible for less aggregate outputy besides the shortfall in 
agriculture and industry* 
The shortfalls have led to controls, enforced mostly 
irrespective of any regard to income and price elast ic i t ies* 
Wherever a fixation of prices has been below the market prices 
i t has bred black maxicet. Since the black mari!:et prices are 
higher, efforts to control the pr io^ have reinforced injTLationary 
prices* Black money has shifted the resources into unproductive 
assets and in this way there has been further ^reduction in 
production and further reinforcement of inflation* 
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chapter X 
ptaum msuaan CAPITAL 
It is iQtandad to outIiD9,in this Chapter, tha thaoratioal 
banafiU of privata Xoraign capital in iaoreasifig tha dcmc^tic 
produotioQi s tr ic t ly speakiogi Y over C^X| whatJiar tiiase thaoratioal 
advantagas aotually flow in oaia of India or tha impact is 
diffaranti tha contribution of this capital in ganaratiog intamal 
sorplias (making 8 > I ) , in geoaratit^ axtamaX surplus (making X>M){ 
and in providing a not« of fraa foreign exchange* 7ha beginning is 
made with a study of growth profile and distri):iutlon of this 
capital and conclusion vith a policy necessary for private fb^ign 
inves tmant. 
7ha reliable growth profile starts with the year 0948, the 
earliest year for which the Haserve Bank data are available. 
Before Independence, British foreign capit&l enjoyed yrivilegas 
of almost sole access to the (k>vernment and a say in the 
legislatures in the early years. In matters of protection, purely 
Indian industries fared worse than their foreign counterparts* In 
transport, the x^te structure ena^uraged foreign at the expanse of 
domestic trade. The rate of exchange was kept higher for the 
Ibrellgn interest, The constitution of Hesorva Bank, as a share-
holders* bai& tb&Q as an off ic ial bank, 8ulte<l British private 
capital more than i t did India, In staffing policy, Snglisbmea 
were in the front rank. 
The predominance of foreign capital decreased due to 
isolation provided by War and Depression, Repatriation also 
grew faster after the Quit India Movement of 1942 and as a guess, 
Rs, 1,350 crores of British foreign capital \mM shipped out 
X44 
b«tv^«ii Aitgttit 1942 and July 1948. Tha raart of raguUtloQt antl-
Ibraigo di*07islnatioQ» of take-ovars and oomaxv Inoraaaad vlth 
iDdapaQdaaca* Tha off lolal policy towards foraiga capital 
imadlataXy aftar Indapaadaaoa MBM also not halpful to It* 
Latar avanta, bovavar, chaogad off ic ial attltudas vary soon* 
Ibod crlaaSf the naad for ganaral imports and 0(>nsuBar iaports and 
faalaQca of pajfcaots daficlta inoraaaad tha naad for foralgn 
capital. Tba opposition to foralgn capital daoraaaad tko&r tha 
foraulatlon of tha First l ive Yaar Plan. Tha Industrial Policy 
aasolution ]948» and tha Frina Minis tar *s statsnant in April I94d 
aooouragad tha inflow. Tha swing laft , or tha sooial ist lo pattam 
of soclatyt in 1955 and liahru*s v i s i t to China criMtad unaasinass 
in tha wastam capitals. Aftar tha Korean War slump, tha foreign 
interest decreased in India* 
7he fbraigtt exchange crisis in the Second Plan caused great 
concern for aovarnment of India and several concessions like the 
watering down of majority Indian ownership of Joint ventures, low 
taxes on foreign salaries and changes in wealth and super taxes 
produced satisfaction abroad and attracted private foreign capital* 
Aftar the Chinese War, conclusion of double taxation 
avoidance, inauguration of India InvMtment Centre and consider-
ation of foreign shareholding on merits were necessitated tor 
acquiring technical know-how from abroad* 
The irritants to the private foreign investment s t i l l remain. 
These are vexatious and expensive delays in the issue of industrial 
licenses, the insistence on dilution of foreign interest in equity 
when extension of a foreign assisted undertaking is considered, 
shortening of the period of royalty parents to five years, 
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rMtrlotloa on tht iiaplo3AB*Qt of aanagtrlal perionnel in joint 
««t«rpriJiM aod ooDKOoavarsion of loans into equity, 
;b« r«o«nt pollclet of Govartaont to tba loft of th« 
oentroi dotlro to go ahoad vlth aor« natloaallsatloQi s tr ic t 
osllloes on landi callings on urban property (and perhaps on 
personal Income) have fears fbr Investnents, domestic and 
jRoreign. The periods of fears and suspense imvm always been 
periods of cessation of Inflows and of vigorous otttflovs« too* 
The book value of outstanding private foreign Investnent 
Is given belowt 
Table 1 
At the Md of 
1 „ . 
June 1948 
Decsnber 1963 
2>ec«Biber 1955 
OeoaiBber 2966 
Deoenber 1967 
Deoenber 3968 
DeofBber 3960 
DeoiBber 1980 
DeosBber 1981 
I>9ema\i%T 1988 
deaenber 1983 
decsnber 1984 
Deoenber 1986 
Maroh 3988 
March 3967 
ErAiaJbt.£AffJbu: 
Fron Private FTon Off ioial 
Souroes 
2 
284«8 
397.1 
439.7 
483.6 
484.3 
488.8 
498.9 
652. a 
680,6 
826,5 
894,6 
748,7 
830.2 
875.6 
980.1 
^ttrcet MLMXSMSk* 
Sources 
3 
• 
2,7 
14,8 
47.7 
73.9 
83,9 
82,6 
99 .3 
110.0 
111*8 
143,2 
184.8 
394.4 
250.6 
Ibtal 
4 
264.8 
397.1 
442.4 
478.3 
632.0 
682.5 
582.8 
834,7 
87B.8 
736.6 
808.1 
889.9 
996.0 
l t089,9 
1,230*8 
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I^w laook vaXttM Inoladt flotltiout ravaluatlotui, don* at 
th« tliB« of partltloRi for obvious reasons* A bettar vay of 
looking at the Inflotis is as follovsi 
7abX« 2 
Aly^»4 
1* ttragff laftew 
a) Fresh flow 
b) Betalned ^ra lngs 
2, oi^t^^^ 
3* lfft.t;.iA£U)lL.UB2l 
Al:^ yqa4 
!• Gross XnfXoif 
2« Outflow 
3« Het Inflows (1-2) 
C« Sotal Flow (A«>i$t 
1« Oross Inflow 
2* Outflow 
3* Ket Inflows (1-2) 
lfi48.5S 
2a3,Q 
117.0 
U 6 , 0 
88.a 
4K^-4M4Hi 
• • 
-
e» 
233,0 
88«0 
161 
Sources fial, SttrYtyi 
ffifr 
iftf^s-eo 
174^4 
108,2 
66,4 
S&M& 
y)^,Q, 
8e .2 
8,8 
80,4 
263,8 
74.4 
188,4 
. in croraa) 
M^\rM,. 
KliJL 
162,1 
112,8 
&4,^q 
2au& 
166.4 
58,9 
107,6 
441,3 
112,9 
328,4 
1966-67 
S26M1 
182,0 
33,7 
^.y 
148.8 
136,3 
40,6 
86,7 
361,0 
116,6 
234,5 
AnoQg tile sole ventures (branch fona) plantation, mlnlogi 
petroleun and nanufacturing are important, 7he absolute value 
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of Xbr«igQ lQV«tta«iit hM liier«as«d but th« r«l8tiv« simr* in 
total prlvftto forolgo direct Invostaoct ha* daoroasod doo to tho 
polloy of tho QovernBoiit to ditooarago this typ9 of invotteoat. 
Tablo 3 
at^yth of flaraign amoQfaaai 3ft4a.fl7 
Sac tors 
FlaDtation 
Mining 
PatrolauM 
Othars 
ZlDtal 
• •VTfrnrTv 
Juna 
184B 
4D.0 
8*0 
21*0 
81.8 
182.1 
[ftt J j i A l i .fiX .SbciUa, fi 
DoQSBibar 
lOfifi 
68«8 
8.5 
82*6 
83.8 
234.1 
Mfjroh 
3fi*65 
200.7 
4 .5 
78.4 
57.0 
282,2 
siaaiitt 
March 
3^87 
08 .4 
4 .3 
68.0 
82.8 
248.3 
Tbtal Arraign Hat ilssats 
of aranohas as Pareaataga 
to Sotal PriYata fbralgn 
Invasteant OotataBdlogt 61,2 55.2 31.6 25.3 
souroat a a SBrfgyi 
AS ragards tha foraign sola vantura sutbsidiary 
organisations in prlvata Ibraign investment in this country 
(a foreign subsidiary in ^ i o h tha entire equity capital is 
held by non-residents and there i s no local ovnership partici-
pation), the position i s &s follovst 
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Tiibl« 4 
traia;!^ 
I n 1] 
Industry laiak. iios* Hoa»re«ld«ats 
JL if 
I l-f WM'l' 
Ifot« lioa»r«flld«Bl 
1« AgrlonXtar« and 
«lll«d 
223.60 
2* MlnlBg 
3* ]Pbod Prodaots 
3 
8 
4« Mstall d ChffftloaXa 46 
5* oth«r Manafaotaras 
6. Ut l l i t las 
7« Coamarea 
8* Traoaport 
9, Buslnaas Sarvloa 
30* Personnal Sarrioa 
SDtal 
U 
3 
38 
-
3 
2 
98 
29,60 
1,667.97 
1,960.70 
2,804*00 
301«02 
283,86 
-
7.90 
1.30 
6,769.65 
1 
2 
30 
3 
•• 
2 
22 
6.00 
16.00 
13.46 
206.70 
2,137.28 
303.60 
1.40 
2,482.36 
Souroat Ooveronaat of India Cfwpany Lav Board. 
Xt la olmir tbat the lajportanea of aola-vanturaa, on tha 
vbola, is daeliniog and their prosp«ota ara bXaak dua to rastrlctions 
placed by Ooveriment policy on starting such ventares in this country 
fbe distribution of private foreign capital i s relevant itor 
knoving whether i t has gone into the high priority or lov priority 
l ines, and this has implications fbr development. An industrywise 
distritotion, during different intervals, in tvo decades is given 
belovt 
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Tftbl« 6 
Industry 
Plaiitatloii 
Mining 
p«tn>l«ai 
Mftnnfacturlog 
JAM>d B«iror«gM 
T«xtll«f Prodaott 
Transport &iulpB«&t 
Mftoblaery «&d 
NachlQ* Tool 
Matalt and Hatal 
Produott 
SlaotrloaX Goods 
CbflMlealt and 
AlUad Frodaots 
Mlacollaaaoua 
SarYloos 
Ibtal 
^avataan^ 
Jnna 
62,3 
n»& 
22*3 
7D.1 
ao.i 
28,0 
1,0 
1*2 
8.0 
4 ,8 
8,0 
9 .« 
108.4 
246«6 
Sottroot 
Otttal 
Saomber 
87.2 
9 . 3 
104.0 
127.1 
29.0 
21.8 
3.6 
6.0 
9 . 1 
14.S 
20.3 
23.7 
112.1 
439.7 
aa ittntyi 
biOldlBg A t 
Deoanbar 
99.6 
13.3 
149.0 
184.1 
34.3 
22.1 
8.S 
9.0 
17.8 
19.2 
36.1 
38 .1 
106.2 
552.2 
March 
,„||^f|§ 
114.1 
U . 4 
182.0 
367.0 
36.0 
42.2 
24.6 
25.6 
55 .1 
30.9 
85.0 
67.6 
155.7 
830.2 
March 
1967 
114.1 
8 .7 
1JS4.9 
461.0 
40.2 
48.6 
32.8 
31.1 
66,8 
44.7 
122.0 
76.0 
231.2 
980.1 
Af Indicated In the tabic, the private foreign l iab i l i ty has 
shovn an Inoraaslng trend. The additional inflov of Investment Is 
negligible due to Qoveronent policies. The rising trend Is due to, 
perhaps* revaluation of fixed assets of the existing Invest&ent. 
1 ^ 
In tb« table above, mining shout disinvestment. The share 
of manufacUirlag and petrolewa sectors at the end of 3SJ66 Increased 
as compared to 2948 level , The Inflov increased particularly after 
2900* In the food beverage group, the concentration of private 
capital is in nilk-powder, malted foods, cigarettes and baby foods. 
In the text i le group, there has been a decline in cotton and a 
gradual passing over of jttte and colr goods into Indian hands* In 
transport, the growth has been In piston, fuel injection, sparking 
plugs and accessories. The technology has received more attention 
than capital investnent in this sector. There has been a higher 
proportion of portfolio investment in transport equipment and 
machinery. In metal products industry, the bulk of investment took 
place after 2900* In iron and steel , the privt^te foreign investment 
i s negligible. In tin plate, tungsten carbide, copper refining, 
sine smelting, alisainium, the contribution is ftignlficant. The 
increase in electrical goods i5 modest and i t is now on the decline. 
The ohtsiloal and all ied groups received an increasing share 
especially after 2986, The investment is la the f o » of direct 
investment here and has a concantx^tion of medical and 
pharmaceutical products. 
Private foreign capital has certain special advantages. It 
reduces the burden on the tax payers of the lending country. In a l l 
likelihood, the private foreign capital v i l l 1M omployed more 
productively because i t is motivated by business considerations and 
handled by men of proven business acumen (rather than by the 
salaried bureaucrats), tifhen It is in the fom of direct business 
investment. I t tranttaits new techniques, new ideas and entrepreneur! 
s k i l l s . I t cuts the need for rediscovery and duplication which are 
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vMtofal* Dlreot prlvat* lnv9Stm«at It tii« «Q&bo<lim«Qt of 
tsebnieal iQQOVatlon vhlch Is at the root of Biodsra •<K>aDaiiic 
progrMS* It is constaatljT atrlvlogf constaatly or«atlv«t 
rMMtrohiog and progr«8slva« The a took of private foreign 
lovaataaQt i s a baaoon of modarnlty aQd superior sk i l l s in a sea 
of traditioQallsm and bacKwardnass. Its vary prasanca stiaulatas 
batter attituda fomatioQt changes institutions and acts as a great 
force in upgrading tnasan material thus overooniitg barriers to 
grovth, 
?he aooent of private foreign business i» on efficiency. 
Leaving some cases of monopoly positionSf the private foreign 
capital has to take oc»npetitlon into consideration* I t has to 
strive to be efficient. I t has to act with speed end f lexibi l i ty 
and has to be self-motivating and self-directing, 7he private 
foreign investment, and for that reason, any private investment, 
does not look to, or wait for initiation fr»B Qovertstent or many 
superior authorities* Its abil i ty to improve quality and reduce 
costs i s proven. I t possesses a vhole range of marketing s k i l l s . 
I ts knovledge of flutrkets and hold on consumers* psychology are of 
a considerable iaportanoe to the recipient country. 
The o(»tpleBientary factors like advanced technology, 
specialised ski l l s and modern management practices vhich are 
transferred vith this type of capital reduce bottle-necks to 
growth and generate external economies in the .^ ;rowtb process, 
These complementary factors lead to a higher marginal return to 
capital, efficiency and cost-reduction which, in turn, widen the 
market and lead to widening and deepening of investment and 
Airther eeonomies. 
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ftm transfer of capital and oomplmantarjr factors nay bring 
aboat a ohanga in the oonparativo cost advant&go, Xhay may produoa a 
the 
straotural ohanga iQ/produotioa and a structaral chaogo In ths 
fbraigQ trads saotor* I t may also pnaaota exports* The host 
country may start as log i t s cvn raw materials and bring about 
laport stttostitation* 
There are bright chances of reinvestnent of private foreign 
capital in expansion or modernisation or investment in related 
spheres, 7he return on private foreign capital i s flexible but 
tiukt of the interest and of the lynortisation of public fbreign 
capital is usually rigid. The private foreign capital may increase 
domestic investment by collaboration agreements, creation of similar 
type of industries vith differentiated products or inducing 
ancillary industries to come up. Again, private foreign capital 
of the equity type makes a real addition to the productive capacity 
vhlle public investment may be devoted to unproductive uses or may 
even be stolen. 
The private foreign capital distributes large amounts of 
money to various factors of production. It disburses wages to 
workers and other employees, taxes to Central and State Qovernents, 
local payments for the purchase of raw material and machinery and 
a l l these disborsonents may increase the growth of the national 
incone of the host country. I t may create capJlojiment opportunities 
of the kind which do not exist before. 
There is a reason to believe that there has been indiscrimi-
nate import of foreign capital and technology in collaborations in 
many cases. This has resulted in less uti l isation of indigenous 
know-how, raised the demand for foreign exchange to meet the import 
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of oftpiUl goods ftQd raw natorUXs, oto* Tho sa l t lp le ooXlabora-
tloiM (approval In already existing product lines) have aeaiit 
avoidable repetitive iaport of the saB«/siBilar teohnology. In 
•any oases, naltiple pajnaents to the same foreign parties for 
the ssB€/siailar products have been made. 7he multiple 
collaborations have also produced a variety of differentiated 
productSi multiplicity In varieties leading to inventory 
aoctffiulation and une<x>ooinio looking up of iioiiEing capital, 
excess capacity and high costs* Under the head of in i t ia l 
servicesi the private foreign co 11aisorators have got assigned 
and reaped substantial fees for functions like preparation of 
detailed drawings of u t i l i ty itsms and factory buildings, c iv i l 
engineering %forks, selection of plant s i t e , preparation of 
market reports, etc. Many of these functions can be done by 
Indians* 7he machines, in many cases, have to be supplied by 
fbreigners and this gives tham the opportunity for raising the 
price of the machinery* The foreign collaborators make drawings 
etc* and this gives them a chance for increasing the need for 
machinery* Another reason for Introducing too much machinery 
is that technical fees are coisputed on the basis of value of 
imported machinery* 
The policy regarding the royalty is that i t i s upto 
3 per cent i f recurring and not above 6 per cent (taxable) of 
the annual turnover for a period not exceeding 20 years* The 
oases requiring higher pa^mente are taken up by Boreign 
Agreonent Committee* In actual practice, the noxmal royalty of 
collaboration agresnents i s upto 5 par cent* There are instanees 
of royalty rates being above the maximum pernissible limit* 
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Th«r« ar* also insta&cM ot gradaatloQ of royalty varying i«lth 
produotlon and royalty as a certain percentaga Eiet of ta»ktlon« 
Thar* are a nunbar of restrictions on thfi local antarprlsa* 
There are restrictions on the divulglag of production knon-hoVf on 
i t s transferability and sub-licensing even after the agreement. 
Ihe result i s that new entrants have to seek fresh agreements and 
Bake payments fbr importing the same know how and this increases 
the collaboration multiplicity. Certain agreements restrict the 
Indian ventures* right to manufacture vithin this country only 
and thus restrict the growth abroad. Another restriction forbids 
Indian ventures to introduce changes in techno:Logy transplants. 
The step reduces the usefulness of the capital fbr India, 
restricts local experimentation and retards assimilation of 
kaov how. Another restriction makes i t cc^ipulsory for Indian 
venture to purchase requirmaents frcHa foreign collaborators. 
This ensures a continuous export of materials, components and 
spares on noo-competitive terns from the collsi bo raters. I t also 
raises the Import b i l l for India and raises the possibility of 
padded prices. Certain agreaments confer the right upon the 
foreign (»llaboratox« to make purchases from abroad without 
obtaining the consent of Indian collaborators. Another restriction 
i s the foreign collaborators* control over production* The task i s 
ccMpleted by appointing chief production engineers, plan engineers 
and others who asstoie complete managonent. Other clausM restrict 
the Indian ventures to diversify or expand the product l ine. 
Another restriction concerns control over sales, local and 
overseas. In some cases, the foreign collaborators compel 
Indian counterparts to s e l l output at a certiiin rate of commission 
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to ooXIaboffttox** fiuiatidlary In India. ThiM undaly In tor feres 
with the profit actives of Indian ventures. S t i l l other 
reitrlotiona hamper the freedom to export of Indian ventures. The 
clauses l l a i t the right to export to auaa or a l l countries or 
right to export at collaborators* wil l . All such restrictions 
suit the foreign collaborator hut unduly restrict our export 
effort. Another restriction is the right of foreign collaborators 
to beccMae the export sales agents, IQ this case Ii^ia loses sales 
eoiBBission, drive and i n t e r s t in foreign trade. Some agreflsients 
dflaand high royalty on export sales and this again htfapers the 
export effort since the high royalty increases the production cost 
and makes the export goods more costly. 
The esiphasis of foreign collaborations hets been on tailor* 
made (turn key) contracts. This Is responsible for retarding the 
a 
development of Indian technical work. This hasi also meant/lot of 
fees to the foreign co 11a bora t o n . In some cases defective* 
discarded and obsolete and commercially unsulti»d technology has 
beea Imported into India and the whole Investment has been exposed 
to a great risk. There have been instances of breakdowns of plants, 
costly additions, modifications, failures and big losses and 
abrogation of agreements. 
In most cases, the foreigner impose their own teohm>logy, 
however unsulted i t may be to this country. The tariff commission 
ccmplained that autcH&obile manufacturers of this country had to 
conform to the designs and specifieatloas of the overseas 
manufacturers and get their approval. The same commission found 
that Indian firms had to adopt the frequent c i^anges in speoifioations 
Introdttoed by their foreign associates. In the case of paper 
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been 
mftchlQcry there hasAndaction ot more capital. Inteofllve machloes 
vlth ooatraJtiog alimatic coQdlUoas, dlaslnilar ran Btaterlalff 
difXerent grades of ohamloal and requiring highly trained vorkert 
than are to be found in India oesldes several other disadvantages* 
In case of aotor vehicles there has been an Imposition of fashion-
indttoed changes utterly unsuitable to Indian conditions* In 
packing and handling, there has been a displacenent of the manual 
labour* 
fhe teohnieal personnel deputed to India have also been fbund 
unsuitable* This vas also due to the shortage of qualified 
technicians abroad and their unvillingness to serve in India* 
The fbreign technicians aiiaited directions from abroad in cases of 
some defects* In some cases, the foreign technicians vere less 
qualified than their India subordinates* There have been instances 
of tK}0»cooperation from the foreign collaborators leading to 
infringsment of collaboration agrefloents* The demand for renevals 
of collaboration agreements shoifs that the foreigners had imparted 
inadequate technology in this country* I t also shovs that the 
dependence of Indian firms l^as not of temporary nature but of 
continuous nature. The collaborating f ims ignore the research 
side* In such concerns, the research i s the responsibility of 
the fbreign counterparts and the Indian f ims do not feel the 
incentive tor research or improvenent* The impact on the Indian 
technology of this disincentive has been disastrous* Indian 
industrialists have shown apathy to the indigenous know how, with 
the result that there has been a waste of Indian talent* 
One serious limitation of the private foreign investment 
i s i t s monopoly posture* There has been product»wise concentration 
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and coaatry-vlso oonc«ntratloa. In X»053 prodaett, vlth high level 
of monopoly oo&oeatratlon, at many as 447 bad foreign oollaboratlon* 
Again oat of 94 foreign eulaeidiary fime as many as 74 were dOBiinaat 
(prodttoiag one^third of the total products) nonopolistie under-
takings* These Inolade chetsioalsy drugs, phamaeeutioalSt oelltalose 
and food. The country-vise concentration concerns bigness of 
business. Among the top hundred eonpanies (in terras of assets) 
in 1966y n«»rly 76 per cent had foreign collaboration* The bigness 
is a source of great economic poorer* Du© to bigness, these fines 
control foreign exchange resources, industrial licenses, have 
control over products and acquire undesirable effects in the 
national interest* Due to nonopoly position, the foreign investnent 
has enjoyed higher profits* In phaznaoeutioals, the foreign sole 
venture subsidiaries earned an average net profit, on net wrth, 
and 
of 40.0 per cent/ 31«6 per cent in 3962 and 1964, respectively* 
The sole ventures earned in t%#o years, a cash profit vhioh equalled 
their investoient* Homally the controlled costpanies took four years 
to get back their investnent* The foreign f ims may also conceal 
the real level of profits by multiplying various fims* Thus a 
fbrelgn f im may buy something from i t s branch abroad and may pay 
excessive prices to i t and thus transfer some profits abroad* 
At the seme time i t may shov decreased profits at home and escape 
taxation* 
Most of the foreign investments are capital-intensive* 
This gives an enoouraganent to competing Indian firms to adopt 
equally capital-intensive collaborations* The result is a rise 
in untmplo^ient and lov vages for the relatively unskilled workers 
and rural labour* 
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7b« eontribiitlon to export sector of oollateratod vonturot 
It also rigid) ratbor doolinlng booauso of tho naturo of agro€B«nts 
aadortakaOf as Is clear trom the table belovt 
labia 6 
lpf^^~?f w' ^Hr " I ^ I M V *M«V<^ f^  I ' l 'P 
(ftii ggprw) 
7alue of 
Prodaotion 
la^n tt§3r§8 tf^« m§^H i»^w Mfr« aggff-g? 
794.40 901*00 JOfie.30 IS66.60 1S00,90 1848*20 2137*0 
Value of 88*10 78*60 82*30 93*30 309*60 129*60 144*60 
TbrelgQ ^ohanga 
Saralng Through 
Szpert 
Pertentag* of 8*67 8*37 7*76 7*36 5*93 7*01 6.76 Szport 
souroat BJZ, fttr8UBngfi^^fagy»^tfiB A^ laauaiirgt 
SBfTgy ^WClt aombay jgisl;Partial 
AepioduotioQ) 
The role of private fbreign capital In gene^ratlng an iateroal 
surplus for relieving the repaynent problem is oot very Snpressive* 
In corporate sector, the private foreign inveslaent accounted for 
roughly 14 per cent and 18 per cent investment during the second and 
third plan periods, respectively* If the capital inflovs frosi off ic ial 
the 
sources into private investment are also taken into account,/foreign 
capital represented 26 per cent and 27 per cent, respectively of the 
net investment during the second and third plans* In considering this 
share, the cost of private capital is not to be lost sight of* 
USB 
stmrt fif ftf the a 
tafcle 7 
.gaO^tei la SftYJlag iBYMtelB^ in 
"Q ..gBrBPnilft SMter 
CapltftX trom 
Offic ia l 
Corporat* 
ZQVMtnaat Xaar Corporata Savlngi 
JL 
HoutatioXd 
Corpozata 
Sharaa and 
Jfgt tg l tUt 
Hot %v» 
algo Capital 
fron Frivata 
3956-57 58«6 84.6 23«8 
3987.68 1B,0 53.7 aO«8 
3958*80 ^ . 4 39«3 2«5 
3950»60 67.8 52.5 30*2 
3980-61 306.7 Se«3 51«7 
fbtal 273,2 28»«3 309,0 
(36,3) (38,6) (14,6) 
3963^62 111,6 83,7 28,1 
3962-63 135,0 59,8 29,7 
3963-64 141,6 45,9 30,7 
3964.66 92,9 57,3 56,6 
3965-66 93 ,3 63,2 81,8 
fbtal 574,4 299,9 220,9 
(47,8) (24,9) (18,4) 
12,1 
32,9 
26,2 
10,6 
- 1,4 
80,4 
(10.7) 
16,8 
30,7 
26.8 
30.6 
22.6 
107.4 
(8.9) 
178.9 
125.4 
100.4 
130.9 
216.3 
761.9 
(100.0) 
240.2 
235.2 
245,0 
231,4 
250,9 
1202,7 
(100,0) 
Fignraa in braokata are paroantagas to to ta l . 
Soaroat ( % t ^ i a J k a l u l a Haproduc tion) 
y and Fini^aoa, lQ6a,flP 
Aa ragarda tha tandaocy to ganarata tba axtaroal aurpluai 
X ovar M, tha affaet haa to ba isolatad at tuo stagaa, F i n t l y 
ona oan taka up tha ianadiata affaot of iDcraasing X ovar M and 
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th«a th« over«Il affeot of lQor«&slng X ov«r M* In ths iioBedlate 
•ffaot one can further Isolate th« tendency to increaee the free 
fbrelgn exchange to ease the severity of the repa^nnent problem* 
AS regards the lumedlate effact| we find that the 
contrlbatlon to the balance of pajvients Is negative as Is 
clear tron the table 8 given in the Appendix* 
tfhen ve look at the tendency for cash Inflows (the 
constituent that actually helps in repayment) va find i t has 
been really mall* The nature of collaboration agreements In 
the recent past restrict this component s t i l l further because 
the recent agreements have been fbr training, for the use of 
patents and trade mark of (K>llaborators, for loans to finance 
capital outlaid In which collaborators supply plant and machinery. 
The American companies are expected to meet a part of their 
requirements from PL 480 funds. All these factors Inhibit the 
lnf]U>w of cash for easing the repayment probleia. 
Whatever the importance of private foreign capital in 
easing the repajwent burden by the Indirect path of growth, 
i t s role by the direct path of encouraging cash inflows appears 
to be limited, severely at least In tim context of present 
policies. Whatever l i t t l e scope exists , i t s ut i l i ty can be 
increased by following suitable policy measures* 
the 
The eaphasis should be oi^assimilation of foreign technology 
and less on mere Import of turn-key projects. There i s a need for 
encouraging participation of this capital through cash inflows* 
In case of kind Investment the emphasis must be on global tenders* 
Progressive indianlsation of staff, lessening; the dominance of 
fbreign monopoly capital, check on indiscriminate multiple 
1«1 
oolXataor»tlons» check on spilling Into lov priority ohannelt, 
dliallowlG^ a l l such functions 8S can be parA)»sed by the local 
talent, careful exaaloatlon of duration, rata and basis for 
oonputatlon of royalty, securing f lexibi l i ty la adopting the 
capital to local requlrenents, cheek oa liaport of backward, 
capital-intensive techniques, greater taxation of private 
enterprise to equalise their private marginal net product with 
the social narglnal net product in cases where the return to 
forelgiv^forelgn collaborated capital Is high are some other 
useful hints for Increasing productivity to this country and 
Its greater amenability for the repayment probl«B» 
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Chapter XX 
iAi^ OdT i'/iUMOIIOK 
(Tbe Chapter on isxports Pro;iection MB.S coQcernad vlth projecting, 
no re or less on the has Is of existing ooirouodlties and kno\m 
e l a s t i c i t i e s , fhls chapter Is mainly concerned vlth evolving 
a different pattern of production and suggesting a different 
policy framework to boost exports. The chapter deals v i th the 
d i f f i cu l t i e s being experienced by the LDCs with respect tc 
unstable earnings from primary goods, the problems associated 
vlth the export of manufactures from LDCs and the measures being 
adopted by LDCs/DCs/Wbrld Organisations to secure greater 
s t a b i l i t y and higher earnings from exports. The measures 
related to securing hlt^her earnings for India's exports are 
spelt out next.) 
The exports from the LOG* suffer from a number of 
d i s a b i l i t i e s . Most of the LDCs spec ia l i se in the export of 
*a fev* primary commodities. A. Kalsel*s studies for 1&60-61 
shov that this special isat ion vas for one, tvo or three mala 
primary commodities for 100 separate LDCs (see Table 1 in the 
Appendix)• 
The s i tuation has changed since then but even nov the 
base for exports of LDCs continues to remain narrow. The 
disadvantage of a narrov base i s lov exports, aitid of a narrow 
base vlth primary ccffiimodlties i s the '^elasticity pessimism**, 
in addition* 
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Another d i s a b i l i t y i s the f luc taa t ions In exports values 
and earniogs (see Table 2 in the Appendix), fhese fluotuatioQS 
are the r e s u l t of a number of factors on both the demand and the 
supply s ides of primary commodity markets . 
Demand changes are due to consumption changes which, in 
turn, are due to changes in business a c t i v i t y ( i n case of THM 
mater ia l s and in te raod ia te products) and because of changes in 
disposaJble r ea l income per head ( i n case of food, beverages and 
tobeco)) . Again cycles of d i f fe ren t commodities grow out of 
phase with general business cycle and th i s gives r i s e to deosand 
changes. 
Changes In supply a re due to seasonal v a r i a t i o n s , randcoi 
and spec ia l factors l i k e s t r i k e s , var ia t ion in weather condi t ions , 
p o l i t i c a l c r i ses and cyc l i ca l movements as in case of t r ee crops 
l ike coffee, t ea , cocoa and rubber. 
Along with th i s there a re tendencies of sagging demand 
for primary products of the LDCs. The p r inc ipa l dovelofsients in 
synthet ics are accomplishing t h i s task . The growth of consumption 
of synthe t ic mater ia l s per head i s given belowi 
jmsz&A laga EH 
USA 
UK 
S ^ 
Other west Surope 
Japan 
300 
46 
29 
10 
21 
161 
107 
80 
37 
91 
Sources A. Maizels with Gi«ipbell*Boro8S and 
PBW Bejfnent, **Trade and Development Problems of 
the Underdeveloped Countries*, ifaUpaiX JBg.^t^Ht 
pr ifflnpllfl ^flYltUt No. 28, May 1964, pp. 24-48. 
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Maa-«ad« flbros ar« raplaoing oottoa and wool; synthetio 
rubber r«placing oataral rubber and p las t ic matarlaXs replacing 
and 
non-ferrous metals^ rubberi s t e e l , tlmberi leattner/ jute , etc* 
She {^rovtb of natural products In DCs aliso replaces the 
primary products of the hSOa, l ike beet sugar replacing cane 
sugar. In technology trends towards a lower quantusi of material 
consumption per unit of output by Increasing use of fonrier waste 
matarials or by making l ighter products ( l ight-weight clothing, 
l ighter machines) decrease the demand for raw material from LDCs* 
The pattern of industrial production in X s amy from 
tex t i l e s , clothing and non-durable industries (which are more 
material ccnsuiiilng) to (more pzxifitable) durables and chemicals 
(which are less material consuming) also reducea the demand for 
exports from LDCs, 
Then there are tar i f f s by advanced countri«i . According to 
an UNGTAO (second) survey, 32 per cent of the commodities frcHB the 
LDCs are facing trade barriers from DCs, There are also non-
tar i f f res tr ic t ions , trade agreements of importing countries and 
preferential treatment of some terr i tor i e s . Those stand in the 
way of exports from scMne LDCs, 
A number of formal inter-governmental ccMiimodity agreements 
involving the regulation of supplies an4/or prices have been in 
force during the post-^^ar period. Less formal arrangements for 
market regulations, outside the context of international cocmodity 
agreements have also b^en evolved for a number of coiuiuodities, 
iilxport quotas which aim at s tabi l iz ing the price of a 
commodity by regulating the quantity entering the world market 
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fn» tba producing <»uQtrl«s have been In force for coffee, 
sugar and tin. In case of coffee, the enforcement of provisions 
vas difficult because of surplus supplies, JgSxport quotas run 
Into difficulties If these do not cover a sufficiently high 
proportion of world trade, i f there Is the absence of effective 
cooperation of exporters and Importers, and If these lack quick 
ad^ust&ants due to changing dceiaad and supply. 
The use of buffer stocks introduces a stsblllslng 
element Into the vorklng of a commodity market. 7he buffer stocks 
aim at selling vhen the price is high, thus increasing supplies in 
time of scarcity and buying vhen the price Is lov. The applloabl* 
l i ty of buffer stocks Is limited to commodities which have distinct 
physical characteristics, relatively small cost of storing and 
recognised grades. 
The multilateral commodity contracts also moderate 
excessive fluctuations In export earnings of producing member 
countries. Under this type of agreement, exporting maiaber 
countries supply given quantities to the Importing meoiber 
the 
countries aVcelllng price level, i f the world price rises above 
that level . The importing member countries purchase given 
quantities at the floor level i f prices fa l l below that level . 
The technique sets a limit to the fluctuations in prices. 
Short term forecasts of supplies and action taken by 
producing countries to adjust the output also act as a 
stabilizer. The arrangement relates to jute, licenaf and all ied 
fibres under the auspices of i>'AO Study Group lj)65. 
The disposal of excessive surpluses for non*traditional 
uses is another technique of market support. Under such schenes, 
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oxoMt oocoa, for examplAi i s used for manufacturing margraltia 
or other Qon-traditiooal items. 
Othor measaras have baan to s t a b i l i z e fixport aarniogs by 
oompansatory or suppleaaatary inccHna transfers* During racent 
years there have baen several typas of oompansatory schemes in 
the world. One achoae i s based on the extension of short-tazst 
credit through IMF. A saoond schma i s based on an insurance 
elenent, and a third involves supplamentary financing to o f f se t 
shortfal ls in axports of developing countries vlthin the fraae-
liork of their developing schemes. 
Measures dasignad to meet the challenge of synthetics 
are aimed at improving the comparati'/a posit Ion of the comiBodltlas 
exported by developing countries. The improveiBent in technical 
characterist ics , developing nev uses, and unit cost reducing are 
the techniques in many cases, f^tndamantal research into chemical 
structure of wool and natural rubber has baen going on. In 
t e x t i l e s , researches have led to tha developnant of combinations 
of natural and synthetic materials. Malaysia has Introduced a 
standard grade natural rubber to compete successfully with the 
synthetic one. The main avenue for cost reduction i s through 
improving physical productivity in the developing countries 
through increased inputs of f e r t i l i s e r s , machinery, insect ic ides , 
better labour u t i l i s a t i o n , use of high yielding variet ies and 
better production mathods, ate . Newer (more) uses relate to 
finding out more e l i g i b l e combinations of natural and synthetic 
material which are more biased towards the natural product. For 
example, a terene-cotton variety can be in the ratio of 80t20 
but more e l i g i b l e variety for primary products may be developed 
with a ratio of 50t60. The la t t er w i l l be more beneficial to 
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th« pria«ry ooinmoditles producing countries. 
7h9 long term problei&s In increasing axi>orts from the LDCs 
f a l l into three groups. The f i r s t i s to raise the demand by 
promotional methods* The second seeks access 1% the markets of 
developing countries* The third relates to measures to control 
the tjrowth of production of cosaaoditles tlmt are In persistent 
surplus supply on the world mark ets and to promote divers i f icat ion 
programmes* Measures to raise the demand are concerned vi th 
The 
Beasures to influence consumers* preference*/ irormation of World 
Coffee Promotion Gomffiittee and International ycol Secretariat are 
steps in the direction of raising demand by various methods* The 
tari f fs bave been used by DCs to perform a revenue function and 
for protecting domestic production* In 1962 alone, custom duties 
on primary products alone yielded ;i^  *& to *9 b i l l i o n . The 
protection of domestic production (say in agriculture) may be to 
ensure certain levels of agriculture outputs* Measures designed 
to control the production of commodities which are pers is tent ly 
surplus wi l l not succeed i f these apply to e f f ic ient countries, 
are unsupported by accurate projections of demand and supply or 
are unacocxBpanied by measures to divert factors of productions 
into alternative l ines without much cost . Progranmes of 
diversif ication may take the shape of broadening the pattern of 
production, processing primary conuTiOdltles and developing labour-
intensive manufacturing commodities. All these a c t l v i t l M mesA 
the delinking of the exports with the fortunes of any s ingle 
commodity* 
Another l ine of export promotion i s Intrn-trade of developing 
countries, UHGTAD I addressed I t s e l f to the lowering of «rade 
im 
barrlersi the streogthenlog of trade and monettiry relatione, and 
Improvement in nethods of pa^ont and export p^^omotion of LOCe* 
The voluKe of trade, however, among developing countrlofi 
represente only a small proportion of their tota l foreign trade* 
In ^6& i t MBU 1/6 for tota l merchandise and loss than 2/7 for 
1 
primary co&OBodities. Many efforts have been made by LDCs to 
expand the scope of their trade with one another* There have been 
bilateral trade agreements and proposals for regional trade 
preference arrangements, Including, f u l l custoias unions* The 
bilateral trade agreements are la hundreds over the post-war 
period* while the potential scope for extending the mutual trade 
of developing countries in primary commodities i s substantial , a 
number of factors make the progress d i f f i cu l t in the near future* 
First ly , the acute shortage of foreign exchange affects 
intra trade adversely* One result i s that capital and intermediate 
products have a high priority and therefore pr:Lmary products have a 
lov priority in the import plans of developini^ countries* Secondly, 
supplies of seme primary commodities l ike wheat, o i l s , f a t s , raw 
cotton and rice produced in DCs and supplied to LDCs on concessional 
tezBS res tr i c t the trade among LDCs* Thirdly, the pattern of 
eoonomic growth in the LDCs places more emphasis on manufactured 
goods than on industrial raw materials, e*g*, u country produoing 
cotton would l ike to have i t s own cotton t e x t i l e industries and 
would be reluctant to export cotton* 
Developing exports to s o c i a l i s t countries has a further 
scope for LDCs exports. Trade with s o c i a l i s t countries i s s t i l l 
1* UNGTAD XI, New Delhi, Vol* I I , p. 51 , 
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lov, a l l t t l * ov«r one tenth against 6 per cent la 0960• The 
grovth of personal oonsia&ptlon of certain conusodltles Is below 
the levels of developed countries and an Increase in tbese may 
necessitate exports from other countries inclucilng LDCs. 
TroBlgai Pre^ugtg Xa ijfii^ttrB arm 
Cocoa 
Coffee 
Tea 
Bananas 
Vegetable Oi l s 
USSR 
.26 
• 15 
. 3 1 
.10 
6 . 4 
Other Soo la l l s l ; 
Countries o f 
. 5 7 
.72 
• 10 
• 20 (b) 
5 .9 
western 
Europe 
1.46 
3 .07 
.79 
9 . 1 
U . 8 
(b) excluding Albania and i^astern Gexmany 
Sources FAO Agriculture Cosmoditles Projections for 
1975 and 1986 
FAO Commodity i%view 1967j Trade Year Book 1966, Quoted oy UNCTAD I I , Vol. I I , p. 62. 
There i s a growing denand for raw materials and fuels due to 
the growth of industrial production in the s o c i a l i s t countries. 
The LDCs are l ike ly to receive some attention in this case. Cost 
benefit analysis in economic and managsaent refozms going on in 
s o c i a l i s t countries may necessitate dcanestlc production or imports. 
In so far as i t emphasises the la t ter i t may also give an 
opportunity to the LDCs to push up their exports. 
2. Ibid. 
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The manafactares and semi-manufactures from LDCs hav« 
their ovn set of d i f f i c u l t i e s . According to a UN survey, in the 
period 195&*659 world trade In manufactures and ssmi-manufactures 
grew twice as fast as that in primary commodities, trade in primary 
commodities grew at an average annual rate of 4,8 per cent{ and 
that in manufactures and semi-manufactures grew at 9*2 per cent. 
The DCs exported 82*1 per cent of the %M>rld exports, tbe share 
of LOCs declined from 6.5 per cent to 5 per cent during a955-58» 
The exports from LDCs were confined to a small nuoiber of countries 
l ike Hong-Kong, Taiwan, Jugoslavia, Israe l , a number of Latin 
American countries and the Republic of Korea, mostly, 
The manufactures and semi-manufactures do not have the 
same defects as the primary goods have, i . e . , fluctuating prices , 
low e l a s t i c i t i e s and sagging demand. 
I f the LDCB are allowed to export manufactures and semi-
manufactures to DCs the step wi l l not necessarily i n f l i c t any 
Injury on DCs. The LDCs do not, in fact they cannot, hold foreign 
exchange. They w i l l spend the foreign exchange earned by the 
export of manufactures and semi-manufactures on goods from the 
DCS. The demand for goods from DCs w i l l be maintained in this 
case. 
The export of manufactures and semi-manufactures from the 
LDCs wi l l also f a c i l i t a t e more rational al locat ion of resources. 
If the LDCS can export these goods these wi l l not be pressed by 
tight foreign exchange situations and wi l l not seek solutions in 
undesirable or cost ly forms of Inward-looking industrialisatioQ 
to which most of these are not suited. The step w i l l mean an 
e f f i c ient and rational al location of resources. 
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The pattern of t a r i f f s , a» I t e x i s t s , rising v l th the 
degree of processing, Inhibits the location of Industry at the 
s i t e of raw material. The reduction of tar i f f restrict ions wi l l 
reaove this d i s a b i l i t y and again result in e f f i c ient and rational 
al location. 
There are several d i f f i cu l t i e s in the girantlng of access 
to manufactures and semi-manufactures to the developed markets* 
The DCs want to save their own processing industries, ij^ ach 
country has some iteois which i t regards sens i t ive , i^ ven in the 
Kennedy Hound, a l l majlor developed countries sulmitted a l i s t of 
such items. In case a considerable agricultural output is going 
into these industries, the fear of a less than fair deal for 
agriculture can be another d i f f i cu l ty . Allied with these are 
the fears of unactployment in both of these sectors . Most of these 
fears are not genuine because the growing economies of the 
developed oouotrids have a solution for a l l theise i s sues . 
An ideal programme for increasing access to the luarkets of 
DCS is a tar i f f zero s i tuat ion . Short of i t , gradual tar i f f 
reduction on m.f.n. basis, spread over a period of time or 
tar i f f quota system b a s ^ upon consumption, production or imports 
appears preferable. I f a l l the LG% participate in the programme 
of Improving access I t w i l l be advantag<K>us. In the absence of 
such a participation as many country as can participate wi l l bo 
helpful. The benefit of the system must be extended to a l l hDC» 
with special care to foster the exports from the less developed 
smong these. The duration of the system must not be too short as 
not to prcHQote industrial isat ion programmes in LDCs nor too long 
as to incur opposition from iXJs. The supervision of an 
international a;ency w i l l ensure the better working of the 
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prograoBo, 
Most of tb« iXUs have rwioved almost a l l quantltativs 
rostrlctlons in tholr mutual trade In manufactured and sank!-
nanufactured goods. A number of DCs s t i l l maintain quantitative 
restrictions on a number of export items from LDCs. The reDK>val 
of these Don-tariff restr ict ion wi l l help increase the access to 
DCs markets. 
In 1£)65, seme 12 to 15 per cent of the imports were under 
quantitative res tr ic t ions , these were mainly t e x t i l e clothing 
and processed agricultural products (processed vegetables, fruits* 
meat products, cereals , beverages and s p i r i t s ) . These also 
covered Jute, woollen, hard fibres end coir pi-oducts. 
The detailed Irifoxmation on the type of restr ict ions i s 
not available, liowever, Japan and UK apply global quotas; 
Federal Republic of Germany, global and bi lateral quotas; Denmark 
and I ta ly , global quotas and discretionary l icences; Norway, 
discretionary licences and s ta te trading monopolies, France acts 
on the basis of whether a country was a member of the Organisation 
for idiropean ijiconomic Cooperation or a party to GATT and Oermany 
on the basis of fonaer colonies and so on. 
Programmes for import l ibera l i sat ion , In this regard, 
include the adoption of standstixl which was agreed upon, without 
dissent, by a l l DCs; preparing an Inventory of existing quantlta* 
t ive restr ict ions and the reasons for their maintenance and their 
economic implications; l iberal ai^uinlstration of quotas, especial ly 
their less arbitrary use in caSe of discretionary quotas; 
elimination of unutil ised global quotas and freeing imports in 
their cases and a gradual increase in global quotas with a view 
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to aoni«vlog fu l l l lbdrallsatloQ at tha and o t a certain period* 
I t has to be grasped that the provision of the acoesa to 
the markets of DCs or removal of non-tariff r<istrictions, v i l l 
not be of much avai l i f unacoompanied by desire of LDCs to s i s e 
up to the problen. 
Nov ve shal l discuss atme aspects of the directions for 
our exports. The \iord directions has not been used in the sense 
of destinations for our trada but in the sens« of some orientation 
to push up our exports. 
In o f f i c i a l c irc les there i s a sense o:r complacency^ i f 
not Jubilation, at India's exports perfomanco because the 
total export earnings every year have been increasing. I t i s , 
hovever, d i f f i cu l t to agrae with such a sense of jubi lat ion. 
More rigorous indicators of a country's export perfousance are 
the percentage of i t s exports to i t s National Product and 
secondly the percentage of i t s exports to world exports. In 
India, ve find that our exports f e l l from 7,5 per cent of the 
Indian National Product in 3S6o->6i to as low an 4 ,3 per cent in 
ld67«68. In relation to world exports, Indian exports fluctuated 
downward from 1,2 per cent in U960-61 to ,8 per cent in ]S67-68 
and ,6 per cent in ]&73, Indian exports were 2,6 per cent of 
the world exports in 1&47-48, Indian perfomaQce i s not even 
comparable to Hong Kong with ,03 per cent of i t s area and 
,75 per cent of the population, 
7he pattern of India's trade i s s t i l l dominated by 
traditional items. Not a l l primary a ;ricultural products are 
essent ia l ly bad earners of exchange. There i s a need for 
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continuing the production and exports of agricultural commodltlos 
which constitute spaclalitles for foreigners and where the 
production of foreign countries ia low. Superior quality rice, 
pulses, fruit, flowers and vegetables belong t.o this category. 
In case of rice, the export of liasmati, and in case of bananaSi 
production of suitable varieties such as Locat;an, Valery and 
Qiant Cavendish and in mangoes, some superior varieties must be 
encouraged* 
Ibrtunately, due to scientific and technological advance, 
the line between the traditional and non-traditional exports can 
be made to wear thin now. within the traditional group itself 
(as if silver linings in dark clouds) there ai'e possibilities 
of and switches to non-traditional items. 
Jute is traditional but Jute carpets are not. Textiles 
are traditional but ready made clothes are not. Tea is 
traditional but * liquid tea* Is not. As against the traditional 
coffee s(»&e brands of instant coffee are non traditional. Sugar 
is traditional but sugar cubes and confectionery are not. wheat 
and Milk are traditional but biscuits are not. Skins and Hides 
are traditional but leather products like sophisticated bags, 
purses, footwear and suitcases are not. It is necessary to 
explore such possibilities of transition to avoid dependence on 
highly fluctuating primary conmoditles. 
Another direction is increasing the exptorts of labour-
intensive products. It is not necessary that ccasparative 
advantage be less or disadvantage more in all lines in which 
the labour Is the chief input. The following spheres need 
investigation as far as labour-intensive exports are concernedt 
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Handieraftfl, haadlooms, t e x t i l e s , readymade gemeats , voolleix 
and knitted wear, glassware, brassvare, toys, antiques, 
transistors, radios, and transistor components, railway vagons, 
ornaments, a r t i s t i c goods and spares made by small industry* 
Also the sh i f t to engineering and chemical products w i l l 
be a helpful s h i f t . In the post-war years an increase of 1 per 
cent of Gross Domestic Product of DCs raised the demand for 
imports of foodstuffs and agricultural raw material from LDCs 
by .5 per cent to . 6 per cent, for fuels by 2.4 par cent and 
for manufactures by 1.9 per cent. The orientation of production 
and trade can be extremely helpful along these l i n e s . I t i s 
d i f f i cu l t for most of the industrial products to hold their own 
in face of competition from highly sophisticated products from 
advanced countries, s t i l l there are bright chances for some of 
the products mentioned belowt Pig Iron, s t e e l bars, and rods, 
s t e e l structurals , b i l l e t s , p lates , sheets , skelp, s t r i p s . There 
i s also a scope for grey iron castings, cast iron spun pipes, 
malleable iron castings, forgings, fabricated s t e e l structurals , 
tubes, s t e e l pipes, s t e e l wires, railway track fasteners, railway 
rolling stock, semis and extrusions of commercial grade aliuninium, 
ingot aluminium, internal combustion engines, pumps and c(^pressors 
machine tools , hand too ls , d ies , j i g s and f ixtures , t e x t i l e 
machinery, automobile ancillaricHi, bicycles, sewing machines, 
precision products l ike fuel injection equivalent, special purpose 
machines, semi conductors, components of computors, calculating 
machines, transistors , telecommunication equipment. 
Among the chemicals, res ins , PVC, polythene^ among petro-
chenioal products, p l a s t i c s , drugs and pharmacautioalsi and an.oQg 
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ioorgaolo oh«BicsIS| oaustlc soday bleaching powder, calclu» 
carbide and alum have a good scope. The export of s a l t , pulp, 
paper products, rubber tyres and tubes and rubber goods, bones, 
aethanol, acetone, chlorinated hydrocarbons, and many others 
have a very good scope. Special probl^ns a f f l i c t ing the 
t'ne 
engineering and chemical group are^shortage of raw material, 
delay in disposing of drawback claims and cash assistance 
applications, high freight rates, delay in granting import 
l icences , competition from foreign units with large scale 
production, lack of fixation of drawback ratos for new products. 
There i s also a need for attending to import l icensing, al location 
of foreign exchange, ensuring price d isc ip l ine , supply of inputs, 
determinlog location of industries from the economic and export 
angles and reducing the transport cx>sts. 
A lo t remains to be done so far as the supply of quality 
goods i s concerned. With e gratifying quality, i t i s possible 
to s e l l a good even at a high price in a competitive market. 
Countries l ike Britain and Qemany have built their image in 
the sale of quality goods. Japan has earned a great name and 
i t s goods are highly popular in the world markets. The Indian 
Standards Inst i tute and Ag Marks can do a l o t of work in this 
direction. The lixport Quality Control end Inspection Act 1^63 
vesting the Oovernaent with suitable powers and the creation of 
iixport Inspection Council of India f i l l big gaps but only 85 per 
cent of India's exports are covered under the quality and/or 
pre-shl{»ient inspection. There i s a need for enforcing the 
quality regulations rigorously because there have been instances 
of discovering defective and sub-standard ar t i c l e s even after 
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the Inspection. The t e s t houses can also be helpful In checking 
the quality of capitali engineering and some consimer products 
and there Is a need for increasing the number of such houses and 
alloving collaboration of international test houses with ours* 
Similarly there i s an urgent need for ]x>oking into the 
packing and packaging problem which was not serious when we were 
exporting ores* crude ar t i c l e s and scHsa primary commodities. I t 
has acquired a new aspact with the development of sophisticated 
a r t i c l e s . The sa l e , colour, languages of the containers, cost 
of the packages, conservation of space and design cannot be l e f t 
e. 
to individual produce:^. There is/need for constant research and 
help by Indian Inst i tute of Packaging on these* aspects and on 
increasing the indigenous contents of packing. Attention i s 
needed for strapping machines, automatic inside locks, seals 
and sealing devices, patented cases and col lapsible c l i p s . 
The l ike ly de\feloj;»aents in the world economy have to be 
1 
taken into account as far as our exports are concerned. The 
group consisting of North America, western ij^rope, Australia 
and Japan which claims 3/6 of India's exports i s fast expanding 
in real income and has great p o t e n t i a l i t i e s . The s tab i l i sa t ion 
of international currency and gradual reduction of industrial 
tar i f f s as a result of Kennedy Hound of tar i f f negotiations in 
3967 and low heights of remaininf^ t a r i f f s , offer another scope. 
The newer demographic trends in Japan which iaply a reduced 
labour supply and a sh i f t away from labour-intensive industries 
1. This part i s based upon Prof. M. Singh's thought provoking 
a r t i c l e , •'iftierging Markets, the International Scene**, in 
ZJit^f January 1971« 
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h»v« bplght«nod the scope fop India with vast reservolra of 
more or lest Inexpensive laiaour. Another category Is IndU's 
trade with social is t ic countries. As stated earlier, in this 
chapter, there is a great scope for increasing the trade with 
this group. The economic planning progranaaes, followed by 
social is t ic countries may necessitate comparative cost advantage 
in importing goods from India, Prof, Singh has cautioned against 
the erase for concentrating on hard to s e l l articles because 
these might act as repellents. Much, however, wil l depend upon 
the omerglng pattern of demand by these countries as a conse-
quence of their econc»Blc planning, which must be under close 
watch, India's trade with developing countries accounts for 
20 per cent. Their commitment to higher rates of growth (than 
the realised rate of 3 per cent during the last decade and a 
half) Is another sphere to oe exploited despite Its vast economic 
and polit ical problems. The lending act ivi t ies of Vtorld Bank 
Qroup offer yet another opportunity for Increasing electrlcal» 
transport and other Infrastructure projects exports. 
It Is also necessary to be vigilant, for giving direction 
to the events, If we mean business in the international market. 
Indifference, ni l action or oeing at the mercy of circumstances 
have never been substitutes, much less good substitutes, for 
conscious direction and planning. Yet the Indian export sector 
has been a victim of Insufficient direction until the later 
part of the Third Five fear Plan, The export stagnatioUf 
2 
according to certain studies is as much the result of less 
Maomohan Singh, In^JBt't ijiXBgrt XfgBdi flfld yrBIBflgy ftg 
Sfltl-iMtelBttd grontillt Clarendon Press, Oxford, 3g64| 
Bhagwatl and Oesal. In4Ui ^laanlBg.jQg iBamtrUXUfttlOBt 
Oxford University Press, Bombay, 1970* 
IW 
demand conditions ad i t i s dua to tho d(»iastio pol ic ias of tha 
Oovernmant oX India. ibag\wti and Desal have coma to tha 
oonclufioni "India avidantly fai led to make tha bast usa of 
a 
vhataver trade p o s s i b i l i t i e s vara available*** The general 
factors dampening India's share have been policy measures l ike 
export controls starting from the second '^iorld Var, in case of 
jute manufactures, tea, cotton, t e x t i l e s , vegetable o i lseeds 
and o i l s , raw cotton, raw wool, coffee, manganese ore and hides 
and skins, import duties on a number of co&imodities affected 
the export of these* Increasing attention to the domestic damand 
l ike Goffea Board encouraging the domestic consumption of coffee 
through prcxnotional campaigns. Xha policy of Government to keep 
the export duty on tea higher than excise duty for a decade i s 
another instance. The deliberate policy of keeping exchange 
rate overvalued, discouraged exports and diverted production for 
tha dc»e8tic market because in the domestic market prices always 
increased with increasing costs and industr ia l i s t s supplying h(»e 
market always made more tnan nonnal prof i t s , with regard to 
spec i f ic export c(»uiiodities, India los t a considerable jute 
market to ^'akistan, which '^steadily increased exports of Jute 
Manufactures frcwi 90 .4 to 190,7 thousand metric tonnes between 
1957-1960 , . . due to passive acquiesence in Pakistan's emergence 
as a major supplier". In tea, the fal l ing share of Indian exports 
occurred because **(1) The Indian Government did not spend anything 
5 
remotely comparable with what Ceylon spent**)and (2) **because no 
3 . Ibid. 
4 . Mamohan Singh, OP. el,^. 
5. Ibid. 
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atteatioQ vat pftid to improviag quality or reducing costs of 
6 
IsYlst*** In ths oase of cotton t ex t i l e s "Japan doubled her 
7 
re lat ive share &. India fai led to s e U e this opportunity". In 
case of vegetable o i l and o i l seeds , "the po l ic ies sacrif iced 
8 
export markets to feed domestic consumption**, also the protection 
of v i l lage Ohanles' led to Inefficiency and higher cost and less 
exports* In tobacco, despite many p o s s i b i l i t i e s "there i s no 
e 
evidence at bolstering exports". In coffee, the o f f i c i a l Coffee 
Board took pains to encourage coffee habit In India than promoting 
export grovth. The sa le practice atepted by Coffee Board also 
made I t *an uncertain commodity In the eyes oX the foreign 
JO 
customers* « Indian pol ic ies of * levying export duties of 20% 
of fob value of exports between 1&56.67 to 19Jie-60 on Mangenese 
ore enabled emerging USSE & Brasii to capture her share. At the 
same time, the policy of occasional transfer of quotas of 
U 
Manganese Ore, raised their marginal costs*. In leather, "lack 
of attention to quality and re lat ive price factor decreased 
12 
India's share drastical ly". All these Instances underline 
one important lesson of vigi lance for future policy by our 
planners. 
6. Ibid. 
7. Ibid. 
8. Ibid. 
9 . Ibid. 
10. Ibid. 
U . Ibid. 
12. Ibid. 
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Other mm.8ur«s ralate to oxport credit and finance, 
export aflisletaQoe, marketingi transport and shipping probloms 
and problems relating to Rupee Trade. Most of the difficulties 
a 
of India, in those splieres, are those of/new imtraat in the foreign 
trade* The infra*>structure in many of these lines has not been 
built up and vherever built i t i s inadequate or )ms not taken 
roots. Sone suggestions, for each of these OKiasures, are 
indicated below. 
Credit is very important for foreign trade and of the 
tvo types of credit — pre-shipment and post-nhifanent, the 
latter has been assuming more importance because of increase 
of durable and capital goods in India's export and needs more 
attention* The rate of interest on export credit i s quite low 
in other countries. In India, the margin granted on the interest 
rates is quite high even then the absolute rate of interest is 
quite high. 
There is a need for comparable rates o i interest for this 
country via«a»vls those of other (x>untries. 
The risks of export finance — polit ical and commercial — 
are adequately covered in many advanced cK>untrles. There is thus 
less hesitation in selling on credit. In India, the Export 
Credit and Guarantee Corporation of India gives a cover of 
80 per cent on engineering goods with as. 2 c^rores contracts. 
The risk is 90 per cent for small exporters. There is s scope 
for extension of risk cover and for covering exchange rate risk 
as far as India is concerned. There is also a need for raising 
the resources of the above corporation to meet the unfrreseon 
circumstances of exceptional nature which i t lias not met so far. 
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Various neasares of axports asslttaQc* -» fiscal 
flaaucialy special aad gonaral Incentlvas — have bean In force 
in this country. The important fiscal incentlV'M have been 
inooae tax concessions, drawback fac i l i t ies of 98 per cent of duty 
paid on imported article vhen i t is re->exported as such and dra%H 
back of the vhole of duty paid on imported articles used up in 
export articles , refund of central excise duties on indigenous 
material used in export and sales tax exemption. The schene is 
restrictive and time consuraing and inadequate in compensating 
against price rises. Several other charges like octroi, sales 
and other cesses are not compensated. Some relief Is needed on 
these charges too. 
The financial incentives comprise cash sBsistanoe, 
assistance for expert promotional efforts and export credit 
fac i l i t iM. Cash assistance also helps to neutralise higher 
production costs and import duty on rav materials. The Market 
Development Fund schene gives an assistance of 50-100 per cent 
of the total cost according to the nature of e>cport promotional 
activity. The i\Q¥ i s small to act as a financial stimulant. 
There are also procedural delays and complaints of arbitrariness 
in the disposal of cases. 
Special incentive schones vfork through I^mport iHntitlements, 
started in 1957, to enable the exporters to procure rav materials 
and components to diversify his exports. The recent Import 
aeplenishcent Schene is the re>introduction of the former Import 
i^titlament Schone, discontinued during devaluation. Scarce 
indigenous commodities are also allocated to the maQUfaoturers 
of specific export goods* 
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Othar spsoial incentive schemes are tax credit cert i f i cates 
meant to help new industries in adjustii^ or cUiming refunds 
under Inco&e Tax Act. The schene vorked before devaluation* 
Other export prosiotional measures reXato to railway 
concessiooS| relaxation of control over exports, placing several 
ar t ic les under OQL, f a c i l i t i e s for parent of fees to marketing 
consultants. The l icences have created the problem of high 
pro f i t s t corruption and soc ia l injustice* 
The best types of solutions are export i^sistanoe in the 
form of rav materials supply at international prices and the 
refund of taxes to enable the producers to compatey on an equal 
footing, in the international market. Cash assistance has the 
disadvantage of getting knovn to the importer and also leaking 
out depending upon the e l a s t i c i t y of demand and supply of exports. 
The knovled^a of overseas sales i s necessary i f ve mean a 
considerable degree of market penetration. The marketing of 
traditional goods l ike tea, Jute, cotton, and ores vas handled 
by brokers and foreign fixms and there vas no in-bui l t pressure 
for marketing. The pattern of trade of India i s now considerably 
diversif ied and the problem has assumed a great importance. Ths 
fbreign markets pose various challenges -* of ident i f icat ion, 
information, inte l l igence and s t a t i s t i c s , publ ic i ty , distribution 
and the problem of updating information. 
XJentificatlon of markets and chen deciding the commodities 
to be produced, their specif icat ions and designs, e tc . are among 
the f i r s t requirements of marketing. In India, this aspect has 
received vmsy l i t t l e attention. The ii^port Pi^omotion Councils 
and III)? have yet to do a l o t of work and their resources are 
The Hra,d9 Associations, Gomaercial BaokSf trade 
r«preseatativ«8 and soma Ctovernasnt dapartaDants In dlfferant 
oountrl«8 uQdertaka t)i« irfork of supplying infoxuation regarding 
tz%d« ffiattors. In India, fac i l i t i es regarding these are also 
inadequate* 
The work of cooductiog ma^et surve^m, exhibitions, 
propaganda and publicity, sending delegations abroad i s entrusted 
to import Promotion Councils, vhose performance Is again small 
because of paucity of funds. The liaison betiiieen industry and 
i^Q» has to be increased. Trained personnel In the fields of 
surveys,advertising, organising trade fairs, shov rooms 
exhibitions constitute an Infra-structure for trade expansion, 
India has yet to make a stride In this direction, 
Qreat gain can be expected by paying more attention to 
a 
ISxport liouses. Japan has got/great advantage in organising 
such houses. In India ve may encourage genuine export houses, 
rather than those vlth the Intention of netting assistance fvcm 
the Ciovernnent, 
Indian export houses are small and have a small handling 
of business and need careful fostering. Theste export houses may 
also be provided with fac i l i t ies of foreign exchange for openii^ 
new branches abroad. The small industrialists stand to benefit 
a lot from the work of these houses. Small producers may also 
be encouraged to pool their resources for marketing sales 
research for publicity. The method reduces undue competition 
among than and enables thsci to have economie.'i of scale. 
The growth of rupee trade with social ist countries is 
comparatively a new channel. I t has the advantages of 
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diversifioatlon» self-liquidation &Qd acquisition of new 
aailcstitig expsrionce. Other advantages are ovircc^&ing the 
shortage of foreign exchange i'or obtaining capital goods and rav 
materials for developaenty economies of scale) encouragement to 
the export of non*traditional i tam, Hupee trade can also be 
made to overccwe the constraints like elast ic i ty pessimismi 
competition frost substitutes, some i l logical preferences of 
DCs for soma territories and consumers* preferences* 
The criticism of the Hapae Trade has been payment of 
higher import prices, the less essential nature of imports and 
instances of diversion of our noxmal exports affecting our net 
exports, lover unit prices from the social ist countries and 
possibil i t ies of svltch trade. There is a n »^d for some caution, 
Shere is also a need for planning exports in consonance with the 
developments taking place in social ist countries and their 
reqairsmants which can be met from India. The trade may also 
take into consideration the requirements due to changing growth 
a 
pattern of India* There is/need for keeping global competitive 
prices into consideration while deciding the deals with the 
socia l i s t countries. Care may also be taken to orient trade 
with Rupee Trade region and free economy countries in such a 
way as to aaxlmise the net trade. In case of very long term 
agreements there should be a provision for considering 
refixatlon of prices so that India is tmt a :ioser« 
An efficient and low cost transport system increases the 
comparative advantage. In India shipping deserves a very high 
priority because the percentage of India's overseas trade in 
her vessels is low, being 13 per cent in lB6(5-67. The total 
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tonnsgo iQ 1 9 ^ v&s ona per cent of vorld tonnage. The primary 
ooBoaodltles also suffer from the disadvantage of greater bulk and 
higher freight charges* Then there Is the Inaclequate berthing 
capacity, lack of necessary equlpmenti l i t t l e progress in 
modernisation of cargo handling, a>ngestlon In docks and sheds 
resulting from clearance of cargo not keeping pace with unloading 
of ships, inadequate capacity for several ports, Inadequate vater 
supply, lack of adequate dredging, etc* The economies of 
mechanisation of ports has to be gone into. The companies 
manufacturing ships have to be helped in suitable measures for 
the development of the shipbuilding Industry in this country, 
one more direction la to seise the opportunities presented 
by the Generalised Syst«B of Preferences, One of the reasons for 
the lov exports of manufactures from the LDCs is that average 
tariff for manufactures and semi manufactures from these countries 
is About 60 per cent higher than the average tariff applied to 
their Imports from a l l sources. 
Since ld47, there have been various rounds of tariff 
negotiations under OATT. According to the Kennedy Hound there 
was a reduction of tarlfft by 36 per cent on Industrial products, 
Hecently there has been a generalised system of preferences based 
on the non-discriminatory and non-reciprocal preferences for 
exports of LDCs. The lead has been given by Australia and It 
is in the fonn of unilateral tariff concession. It Is proposed 
to be followed by a number of countries — ^G countries, Japan, 
USA, UK, Canada, Ireland, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
?lnlaod, Austria and Switzerland o- which are seekiog necessary 
li^glslatioQ for implementing the programme* 
IBS 
Ttm asP Is l a l t U I l y for t«Q years and In oasa of 
material Injury this nay be wilved wholly or partly. 
The GSF covers practloally a l l Industrial semi* 
nanufactares and manufactures. Seme sens i t ive Itoms mentioned 
In the negative l i s t s have been omitted. USA omits textlXeS| 
footwear and petroleum* i i^ excludes atme primary and processed 
farm products and products covered under the i^ropean coal and 
s t e e l cocoiunlty agreements, Canada excludes footwear, 
i^ac, UKf USA, Japan envisage duty free imports except 
In selected products vhere a 50 per cent tax reduction due to 
post-Kennedy Round has been proposed to be applied, Canada 
proposes 33,3 per cent cut on post-Kennedy Bound or (b) the 
British Preferential Tariff of Canada, whichever i s lower. 
New Zealand envisages variable preferential duties while Ireland 
does not provide any tar i f f concession on sMie agricultural 
products. 
Certain ce i l ings on Imports have also been suggested, 
SSQ w i l l give special attention to sens i t ive products and have 
different ce i l ings for more competitive areas bat generally 
1068 0 .1 , f. Import value w i l l form the basic quota and 5 per 
cent of c , l , f . import value from third countries w i l l form the 
supplementary quota. In case of Japan Imports In a reference 
year plus ID per cent Imports from sources other than 
beneficiaries w i l l canstltute the ce l l ing . In case of Austx^lla, 
the level of Imports during a reference period plus 86 par cent 
wi l l constitute the ce l l ing . 
Higher costs and higher prices have been other factors 
inhibiting India'* export trade. Here we pass on from e l a s t i c i t y 
xee 
ptsslnliB to loBB of narkftts due to higher IndUn prloas as 
ooBp»r«d to those of her competitors. The popular remedy 
suggested here Is the monetary measures, vhloh reduce the 
quantity of money and control Inflation, the general loverlog 
of price level by decreasing the quantity of money credit which 
many methods seek may not be useful, because It may not bring 
donn the prices of export goods. What is more Important is an 
analgia of the nature of higher costs associated vlth a certain 
group and then suggesting a suitable romedy. In ringlneeringi 
chamioal and all ied products, the high costs are due to high 
fixed charges) remedy here l ies In Increasing production to 
lover the same. In agriculture and agro-based industries like 
and jute, tea/cashew nuts, the higher costs of rav material may be 
there because of high Incentive prices or fixed prices enforced 
for production. The ultimate ramedy l ies here in Increasing 
production. In wage-dominated Industries like plantation, the 
r«i&edy l ies In seeing that wage boosts do not exceed productivity 
Increases. Higher costs of export of ores, phosphates are due to 
transport and shipping charges. While expert of some commodities 
may be reduced by sales tax€» and other cess^} in their cases 
suitable ronedies will l i e in looking into these charges. 
Certain tendencies regarding the ex))ort maximisation 
need to be curbed. Iter a country bending Its energies on 
"Sxport or Perish**, and compelling each industry to earn Its 
own imports by effecting suitable exports and Imposing 
contractual obligations on flims to export, e .g . , PVC powder 
from Kotah, has the disadvantage of leaditig to Inefficient and 
throw away exports. The same is the result of the tendency to 
ISO 
foroe exports tor qualifying for Import ropleaishmonti licoQcos, 
All these are not good Indioes of efficient perfomance. 
Ifflprovlng oompetltiveoess, as early as possiblsy discovering 
and ooncentrating on itesis of high income e last ic i t ies and on 
Itsns of greater comparative advantage or of less comparative 
disadvantage^ will be of true advantage to India in the long run. 
More recently there has b<ien a big boooi. in the primary 
commodities. With a suitable financial assistance to cashevy 
the 
pepper, 4ate, tobacco and spices, a big spurt in/eicport earning 
can be expected. A great scope appears in the export of the 
texti le and sugar in vhich ve have a raw material imse, sufficient 
manufacturing capacity and enough technical competence if ve can 
ut i l i se idle capacity. The recent spurt in tne o i l prices has 
increased the income of o i l producing countriss many-fold and 
has caused additional hardship in the form of a higher import 
bi l l for this country. At the same time, the higher inccoaes of 
o i l producing countries offer greater possibilicies of export to 
these countries. So far as imports from India to these 
countries are only 2-3 per cent of total import of these 
countries. There are possibi l i t ies of increasing export to 
these countries. There is a great scope of Joint collaboration 
in setting up n<iv ventures and providing consultancy services 
to these countries. Similarly neighbouring <K}untries, v ia , , 
Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Indonesia and Philippines 
offer an expanding market for the Indian know hov, consultancy 
in hydro-electricity projects, switchgears, power units and 
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cemant plaatSf eto* All these need Immadlate attention. Tha 
recant disoovery of and developaent of diamond industry frcm a 
bumble beginning to an export target of Hs« 90 orores recently 
presents another opportunity. Leather and leather goods and 
Industries totally devoted to exports, e.g. scooters can be 
other exchange spinners nov. 
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Commodities 
Ho. of Ovars«af Oth«3r Latin Oth«r 
oountrlM Starling Ataoolate4 Merloa Countrlaa 
Area Countriaf (Oroup- (Group 
A* OBa ooiBBodltjr 
group speclal l i t 
axportars 
!• Tanparata Zona Ibod 
2, Troploal Bavaragaa 
or Fruit 
3. Sugar 
4, TaxtlXa 
5, Rubbar 
6, Oras and Metal* 
?• Patrolauft 
8, MaQUfacturaa 
9« Otbar Ona ocMUQodlty 
group tpeclaliata 
1 
18 
4 
3 
5 
13 
Group*IIX Argautina 
Oroup-I Obaoa* Oaylon, W. Samoai 
Zaosibar 
aroup*IX Canarcuny Somalia, Togo, 
Madagascar 
Oroup-XIX Brasll, Columbia. Costa 
Rica,, ^uador. 21 Salvador, 
auatinaXa, Haiti, Hundras, 
Panasia Qroup-iy Ethiopia 
Group X - Barbados, Fij i , Mauritius 
Group*IX Guadaloupa 
Group*XXX Cuba, Dominican Rapublio 
Group*! Pakistaa 
Group-XV Sgypt, Sudan, Syria 
Group*X Malaya, PapUa 
Group*XV natnam 
Group*X Jasaiea, Hhodasla and 
Nyasa^AQd 
Group* 11 Surirtasi 
Group*IXX Bolivia, ChiXa 
Group*I Adan, Bahrain, Brunai, 
Ku«ait, Libya, Qatar, Sarawak 
TriDidad and Tobago 
Groi^ IX KatharXands, Aotillas 
Group*XXX VenasuaXa 
Group*X? Iran., Iraq, Saudi Arabia 
Group-X Hongkong, Sierra Laona 
Group*XV l»TB9X 
Group*X fiuima, Gambia, New Guinea 
TotaX 67 
TabXt l(ooQtd.) W3 
B« Two oosuaodity group 
• p e c l a l l s t exporters 
1« Tropical Beverages or 
Fruit and Manufactures 
2« Tropical Beverages or 
Fruit and Oil and Oil 
Seeds 
3 . Tropical Beverages or 
Fruit and Textlie 
Fibres 
4 . Rubber and Petroleun 
5. Rubber and Hice 
6. Temperate Ibod and 
PetroleuB 
7* Sugar and Oi l s , Oil 
Seeds 
8. Other two oomaodltjr 
group spec ia l i s t s 
Total 
C. Three ocMooiodit/ 
group spec ia l i s t s 
3 Group*! Xndin 
Group-II Angola 
Group-IV Lebanon 
9 Group-I Nigeria 
Group-XX Dahoney, Guinea. Ivory 
Coast, Mauritania, Kali , 
Niger, Senegal, Upper 
VoXta 
4 Group-I Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda 
Group-Ill Nicaragua 
X Group-XV Indonesia 
2 Group-XV Cambodia, Thailand 
1 Group-II Algeria 
1 
16 
37 
Group-IV Philippines 
Group-X BL« Guiana, lionduras, 
Cyprus, Jordon, Malta 
and North Borneo 
Group-IX Gl:iad. Uongo^Bras^a), 
Couiso (Leop*), Gabon, 
Mo2^ i&ibique 
Group-IX Morocco, Tunisia 
Group-Ill Mexico, Paraguay 
Group-IV South Korea 
Sources A. Malsels with Gamp bell-Bo rose and 
FBtf fiayatent, •*Trade and Development Froblsus 
of the Underdeveloped Countries**, i^ ^ i^,ni^ f|i 
I a 8 U | t t | j STOBOfflig .^ ffYlJMf Ho. 28, May 1»S4, 
\m 24^48» PPi 
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inPTTfTTP-RniE-
VBIUCI 
JJiSLMJJMmX, 
XostablXity 
iftL 
unit Value 
JL 
liSxports froK 
d0V«loping 
countrl«i 
I . 
I I . 
in. 
i2xtr«i« iQttabl l l ty (b) 
Blsck P«pp«r 
Tungft«R 
Sub»-t«nU»l InttftbllityCc) 
Cocoa 3«aQi 
Maniganot* Or« and 
Conc«ntratos 
Saw Juto 
Natoral Hubb«r 
Hard Pibrot 
Lead Metal 
2lno Ore & Cioacentz»te« 
Cooonat Oil 
Copper 
Zinc Metal 
Jttte Ooodi 
Sugar 
Coffee 
Copra 
Palffi Kerael 
Moderate or Sl ight 
Instabi l i ty (d) 
; i Q 
tea 
aloe 
Pain Kernel Oil 
Qroandnat oil 
Malse 
Baaxlte 
Pain Oil 
Cotton 
Oronndnate 
Xobaooo 
47.3 
19.8 
18.9 
17.0 
16,3 
1B.7 
14,2 
14.0 
13,8 
13,7 
13.« 
12.9 
12.8 
12.0 
12.0 
10.1 
9 .6 
8.6 
8 .3 
7.7 
7.6 
7.4 
6,6 
6.6 
5.2 
6 .1 
3 ,1 
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Inatabl l i ty as oeasured by the coef, of variation of 
reflduals from linear trend 
laatabi l i ty indices unit value exceeding SO 
Instabi l i ty indices unit value between 10-20 
Ins tabi l i ty indices unit value below 10, 
Souroei UHCIAO I I , ?ol . I I , p, 8 . 
Chapter XXI 
S0M3 a^ JiLiSGTlONS OK ING.tSASlHa DOMESTIC Pi«)DUGTlOK (Y> 
OVEH IX^iiSTIC USiSS ( O I ) 
ThU chapter Is conoarned with ident i fying aome no re a rea t 
vhich need more a t t en t ion and po l io l e t which ai»ed correct ion, 
some immediate, for securing an excess of X over C-fl, The s teps 
tor the r e v l t a l i s a t l o n of the econoiay, for enabling the eoonoBjr 
to move from the present s t a t e of s tagnat ion and production c r i s i s 
wi l l go a long way in creating t h i s excess and wi l l a lso help in 
narrowing the i n t e r n a l and ex terna l gaps for u l t imate ly these 
gaps correspond to the d i s equ i l i b r i a in the pxecess of growth. 
We appear to be ' so ld* , on a nuraber of factors regarding 
the slow growth of the QMP «- corruption and black money, defect ive 
planning, population pressures , i l l i t e r a c y , lack of c a p i t a l , f au l ty 
po l ic ies in ag r i cu l t u r e and industry, sof t s t a t e , i l l health and 
ma l -nu t r i t i on , f au l ty and outmoded economic ii!isti t u t ions , 
i n e q u a l i t i e s , poverty and populism. Al l these a re re levant for 
a slow growth of QHP* I t i s a l so poss ib le t ha t there may be 
>*the f a i l u r e of the s p i r i t due to which the matter may not be 
1 
iBoviog*. S imi lar ly , the ' f a i l u r e of p o l i t i c s * dua to which 
economics may not be buoyant may also be a r e a l i t y , we s h a l l , 
however, be concerned with economic var iables and those a lso 
needing immediate pol icy correct ions as suggested e a r l i e r and 
not with some long texn measures l i k e changing i n s t i t u t i o n s , 
overhauling education, creat ion of economic equa l i ty , more 
SaiftiitWUlf Vikaa, Delhi, 3971. 
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literacy, and a var on poverty. Ihe proper doallag vtth thMO 
long term measures v l l l make this chapter unduly long. 
Despite decades of plaanlng, practically a l l the major 
pro)>l«BS have shown a remarkable capacity for iiurvival. The 
present crisis has been vlth the economy since 1964-65, The 
rate of grovth of national income has been less than the rate of 
population grovth. The national income per capita has been around 
that in 1964-65, Over the period 1965-66 to 1972-73, the compound 
x»te of grovth of commodity production has been at 1»5 per cent 
and the net domestic product at factor cost hcis grown at 2.3 per 
cent, -'-ndustry has grown at 3 per cent and a^;riculture at 1.2 per 
cent. The low rate of growth of industry and agriculture and high 
rate of expansion of services has created a gulf between commodity 
production and services. This along with a high rate of expansion 
of aggregate demand (11.8 per cent) has resulted in shortage of 
ooQffiodities and a sharp rise in prices. 
The consumption of foodgraios which showed an upward trend 
from 13.94 02. a day in 1951 to 16.63 QZ^ in 196i hat declined 
(leaving the year 1966} during the later yeax« to a level less 
than j a i l rations. The consumption of pulses which was 2.43 oz. 
a day in 1961 was 32 per cent less in 1972. The per capita 
consumption of edible o i l s f e l l from 3.2 kg. in 1960->6i to 2.7 kg. 
in 1971-72. The consumption of cotton cloth f e l l from 14.74 metres 
in 1969 to 13.27 metres in 1972. The number of unemployed on the 
eve of the First Flan was 3.3 millionj by 1971 i t had increased 
to 18.7 million (according to 3hagwati Committee Report). During 
the census decade, the number of agricultural workers rose at aQ 
annual rate of 6.2 per cent to 47.6 million in 1971. The number 
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of persons belov the poverty line of Rs. 20 p«r capita,per montb, 
at ad60«6l prices has Increased from ^Sth late in the sixties to 
i^Srd by 1S74« fhe year 1966 Is a watershed as far as the 
Industrial production is concerned. The Industrial production 
Increased by 9*2 per cent between 1960-66 but declined to an 
average annual rate of hardly 4,5 per cent in the next six years. 
There was no growth at a l l In ]£73 and 0974. The rate of growth 
during the whole of Itourth Five Year Plan was hardly half the 
projected target rate of eight to ten per cent. 
The worst setbacks were experienced la 1973.74. The 
excessive price rise, severe shortage of essential costaodltles, 
grave food situation, hard balance of payments position produced 
a crit ical position If not **death rattle in the throit of a 
2 3 
dying system** or the **system hitting the rocks*** 
The measures adopted by the Government have been 
responsible for reducing production rather than Increasing It* 
The monetary measures restricting credit expansion f irst In 
May 1973 by raising the Bank Hate from 6 to 7 per cent, raising 
cash reserve ratio from 3 to 5 per cent, raising the minimum 
net liquidity ratio to 39 per cent, raising the minimum l«ndli« 
mtes on bank advances to 10 per cent meant a tight money policy* 
Subsequent steps Increased the lending rates of banks to 11 per 
cent, the minimum liquidity ratio to 32 per cent, limited 
refinance STtm Heserve Bank of India. Again in April 1974 
and July 1974, the bank rate was raised to 9 per cent. The 
minimum x«te of interest chargeable on banic credit was enhanced 
2. J.D* Sethi, IndU tB gfUltf Vikas Publishing tfouse, 
New Delhi, 1976* 
^* i^i'»i3^^»*»*»» g r U A l Pf imihU SSftHPiy? 3 t e r l i n ; ru.Dl.l£h.-rs 
^""-^ L t a . , i^ ew J e l h i , 1 9 7 3 . 
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to 12*5 por cent end a tax of 7 per c«nt on gross amount of 
Interest earned by the banks was imposed* 
All these measures meant freezing credit and delinking 
credit with requirements, putting restriction In the vay of 
starting/expanding new ventures. In the absence of any prioritiM 
in the distribution of credit, the amount of credit to nediira and 
large industries and wholesale trade was reduced to 36 per cent 
of total credit creation from 64*2 per cent in 1972-73. In a 
4 
survey conducted by FZCCI, 60 par cent Industries reported 
shortfall in production due to shortage of bank credit and 
another fifty per cent reported that expansion prograiitme could 
not go on* 
The fiscal measures of the Government ospeoially those 
the 
dealing with/dividend freeze again had the effect of curbing 
production. The Ordinance sought to reduce the profits to 
12 per cent or one-third of net profits, whichever was l ess . 
The loss of income frcun dividend as ccwpared to that from bank 
deposits, small savings, debentures has meant diversion of 
capital away trcm equities and the companies are not in a 
position to raise equity capital to the necessary extent* 
The price controls, resorted to under ^sentlaX Coaimodltles 
Act, Industries (Development and Heguletlon) Act, Defence of India 
Bttles and Infoxoal Arrangements with produoerts have also in many 
cases the effect of reducing production. Leaving some periods of 
decontrol, the price control on vanaspatl has been for 27 years, 
on sugar for 32 years, on cement for IB years, on fartiliaers for 
4, nCQlf Towards IL iivnpmlQ gcoRnB|if^  New l>elhl, 1S75* 
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17 ycmrs, on text i le nachiodry for 12 years, ooaisidrolal vehlclat 
for 11 years, nevsprlnt tor 12 years, on petroleum products and 
tractors for 8 years and 7 years, respectively. The price controls, 
besides other defects, have diverted new investments from these 
lines and have hanpered production. The duration of controls 
for such a long time means ttmt supplies have yet not increased 
to match with the increased demand. Under these circumstances, 
dual pricing,like that in sugar and text i les , <^hich protects the 
vulnerable sections but which gives sufficient reward to investors 
by higher prices from other consumers can be a better method of 
attracting investment/increasing production in many l ines. 
The recent measures - - credit squeese, restraint on 
expenditure from wages and salaries, compulsory deposit scheme, 
dividend freeze and reduction in Ciovemment exjpenditure — have 
also created some signs of recession in some industries like 
cotton text i les , synthetic yarn and fabrics, wagons, autc^obiles, 
machinery, etc. If the industry cannot carry sufficient stocks, 
i t will be compelled to reduce production. Under these circum-
stances, i t will be good to ut i l i se the saved up money in 
projects of short gestation. The funds may be used to finance 
minor and medium irrigation, building of canals and dams for a 
greater employsaent level and for increasing production of food. 
I t will be good i f saving from oon*develo];»tental expenditure is 
util ised on develoi^ental outlays, what is needed is restructuring 
the 
expenditure for/igreater production than stopping i t . The 
expenditure will also halt the recession in the above industries. 
The agricultural sector which produces about a half of 
national output %ia8 allotted less than a fifth of the total plan 
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outlay in the Fbarth Plan and less than a s ixth in the second 
and third Plans. The draft Fifth Plan has V5th of expenditure 
on agriculture and this expenditure i s marginally higher than 
that in the Fourth Plan at 1968-69 prices . 7he oonsolldatioa 
of holdings out of 114.8 mil l ion hectares of sown area are so 
far 32.6 mil l ion hectares. Inst i tut ional ohaa^es have been 
neglected for a long time and vhen enaotedi i t appears, these 
vere not meant for enforcement. As regards the agrarian refbms 
the task force on Agrarian Relations under the chairmanship of 
Land Hefozms aommissioner has perhaps said the las t viord. 
**^nactment of progressive maasures of l&nd reforms and 
their e f f i c i ent impleaentation c a l l for hard p o l i t i c a l decisions 
and ef fect ive p o l i t i c a l support, direction and contn}l. In the 
context of the socio-economic conditions prevailing in the rural 
areas of the country, no tangible progress can be expected in the 
f ie ld of land reform in the alMieace of the requisite p o l i t i c a l 
w i l l . The sad truth i s that the crucial factor iias been wanting* 
The lack of p o l i t i c a l w i l l i s amply deoionstrated Qy the large 
gaps between policy and l eg i s la t ion and between law and i t s 
implementation. In no sphere of public a c t i v i t y in our country 
since independence has the haitus between precept and practice, 
between policy pronouncements and actual execution been as great 
as In the domain of land reforms, with resolve and unambiguous 
po l i t i ca l w i l l , a l l other shortcomings and d i f f i c u l t i e s could 
have been overcome, in the absence of such a wi l l even minor 
obstacles becoae formidable road blocks in the path of Indian 
Land aeform. Gonsidering the character of the p o l i t i c a l power 
structure obtaining in the country i t was only natural that the 
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r«quir«d polit ical v l l l was not forthcoming, ^gain, In a society 
in vhich the entire veight of c iv i l and crininal iawty jadioial 
pronouncements and precedents, Bdministrative traditions and 
practice is thrown on the side of existing social order based 
upon the inviolability of private property, an isolated lav aiaed 
at the restructuring of property relations in the rural areas has 
hardly any chance of success•** 
Although food self-sufficiency has been a basic policy 
objective since 3i96i, i t has eluded us t i l l nov. The annual 
r^ verage iaports of cereals during the 21 years ending in 1971 
smount to 4.26 million tonnes and their average C&F value i s 
Rs. 203*73 crores. This is a disturbing situation especially 
vhen 7*6 out of every 10 hectares of the sown area are under 
foodgrains and 70 out of every 100 of the woxiiing population 
are engaged in agriculture. The strategy in agriculture must 
concentrate on the consolidation and extension of Qreen Revolution. 
There is anple scope of increasing food production in India. In 
a study on **25 years of Research in Soil , Fertiliser and Water 
ManagoBtent in India**, Mr. J.S. Kanwar of the Indian Council of 
5 
Agricultural Research, Delhi has l isted soae iidvantages of 
scientif ic agricultere. He s^ te s that under controlled dosages 
of fert i l i ser and the use of HZV seeds, wheat yields may increase 
by 80 per cent to 168 per cent over untreated plots and rice 
yields by 77 to 127 per cent. In case of wheat, in 1968-69, 
the yield from the irrigated land was 22.0«>12:u6 per cent higher 
than the yield from unirrigated land. In case of paddy by a 
6. Quoted by B.R. Shenoy, •«India*s fbod Problem**, jilghth 
A.l>. Shroff Memorial Lecture, Fbnai of Fr«9 ^terprise . 
Bombay, 1973. 
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miaiaum of 40,4 par oent (Kerala) to a maximiaa of 307*3 per cent 
in Janmu & Kastoir* The Oreen Evolut ion has given U8 nev 
confldenoe to Increase not only production bat solving problems 
of national lncc»aie, employBient, dry farming problesus, Increasing 
qualitative yields by greater protein contents, increasing require-
ments of benkersi s t a t i s t i c i a n s , dairy s c i e n t i s t s , extension 
workers, etc* Xbe programie can have iBplloation of Import 
saving and even export promotion and can provide a strong basis 
for development by attracting the educated to the f ie lds and 
thus ending the divorce between the i n t e l l e c t and labour* 
the Oreen aevolution is based upon bettor seeds, better 
irrigat ion, f e r t i l i z e r and knowledge and these need strengthening. 
!Do the extent that we can develop irrigation vtt must make efforts 
in this direction, ibwever, the tota l u t i l i s a b l e water resources 
of the <x>untry both surface and underground, are 93 mil l ion 
hectares, which i s half the area under crops, To achieve better 
u t i l i sa t ion of water f a c i l i t i e s would mean raBodelllng of head-
works, enlarging channel capacit ies , supplementing Irregularit ies 
of canal flows with available tBbewells in camil areas, in lining 
of canals to avoid transit losses} proper application of irrigation 
methods — surface, sub-surface, sprinkler, drip to the f i e l d s , 
having suitable drainage to avoid waterlogging., s a l t afflorescence} 
having suitable crop planning in Irrigation prt>Jects, land-
level l ing and land shaping, realignment and lining of water 
courses where necessary, training of nalas, etc* 
In the Agrarian Hevolution, seed i s the basic material on 
which the prosperity of agriculture depends. Seed is the cheapest 
method of increasing agricultural production. I t s organisational 
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part needs atttntlon, ThB various coQpialats regardiog seeds 
are low quality seads, untast^ saads, gaaetlc deterioration of 
seeds and physical oontamlnation oi' seeds, ?he research stations, 
seed testing laboratories and Seeds Act enforceoieat agencies have 
to play their role. As regards the breeders seed, the job should 
be entrusted to certain selected breeders and institutions. It 
is necessary that quality checks be applied Internally by breeders 
themselves on their produce under the overall guidance of ICAR, 
AS regards the foundation seed, tiie i«ational Seeds Corporation 
should be the major agency for production and distribution of 
important varieties and the production of foundation seed of 
local varieties should be the responsibility of State Governments, 
The State Government should bear direct responsibility regarding 
full offtake and proper storage of carry over stocks, If any, 
fhe State Oovernnents must give suitable financial concessions 
to (K>noerned agencies dealing In certified seed against the 
risks of large carry overs and write off of damaged seeds. 
Proper arrangements should be made for financing seed industry 
as early as possible. 
Similarly fert i l i ser consumption Is one of the cardinal 
strate^iles of agricultural growth. Its expansion and 
distribution are yr^vy important, The Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals and Agriculture may examine the working of fert i l i ser 
factories and init iate corrective action. There is a need for 
soi l analysis, proper distribution, better provision of 
fert i l i ser , better movement by railways, coordinated movoments 
among different x^llways when more are concerned, concessional 
freight, class C priority for long haulage, doing away with the 
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certificates of dUtrlct agricultural officers for concessional 
transport, fair margin for retailers, for apex organisations and 
quality control of fert i l i sers . The legal procedure under the 
Fertilizer Control Order for trying offenders should be simplified. 
Summary trials of offenders should be introducedi>r substandard 
goods. The number of fert i l i ser products should be minimised 
for greater inte l l ig ib i l i ty of famers and quality control be 
enforced. The high prices and acute shortage of naptha have 
seriously affected fert i l izer production a l l over the vorld. 
This coupled with underutlllsation of capacity has created a 
further shortage, J^r further development, some substitute rav 
materials will have to be found. The commercial feasibi l i ty of 
coal needs exploration. A supplesientary source of ferti l izers 
and energy is gobar gas plant. Since i t s cost is not prohibitive 
i t can be explored easily by even small and niKiltUB farmers. 
The Qr99n aevolution has yet to meet the challenge of 
imparting information, spreading i t to cereals other than the 
vheat, so i l exhaustion, susceptibility to crop diseases, 
evolving new varieties, dry faiming, inequalities between 
irrigated and non-lrrlgated areas and so on. The greatest 
problem is that Its introduction needs a capital structure of 
30,000» 15,000 rupees for equipping a fam of 7->8 acres which is 
perhaps the biggest roadblock in view of general capital 
starvation of agriculture. 
Of course one has to bear in mind that the agrarian chf^ nges 
will not be ^Bvy much possible without institutional reforms. 
Under insecure tenancies, oral leases, frequent changes of 
tenants from plot to plot to defeat tenancy laws, lack of desire 
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to enact legislation or to enforc« It If anaoted, rack renting, 
long delays in dealing with tenancy, tBUlty land celling aott are 
roadblocks In the way of Ijiiprovement. As Ladejlnsky ha* pointed 
out <*that unless those who vork on land own It , or at least are 
secure on the land as tenants, a l l the rest am likely to be writ 
6 
on water*** The object of the Tenancy Acts was to give proteotloa 
to a l l actual cultivators under the zasilndars, %wever, the legal 
definition of a tenant was often V9py restrictive so that many 
actual cultivators did not get atiy protection. The tenancy 
legislation gave proteotloa to the tenants but It did not Include 
and protect the share croppers who were the tenants of the so-
called ralyats or the protected tenants and not of Interoiiedlarles* 
These share-croppers are the Bargadara in west bengal, the 
Bhagchasls In Orlssa, the Bataldars In Bihar, the Adhlars In 
Assan and Sajhls in U.P, The share-croppers loth in temporarily 
and permanently settled estates have no security of tenure In 
AssaB, In Bengal, the law permitted the evictions, for personal 
cultivation, of share-croppers by landowners* 
Wherever i t is intended to give the tenants the ownership 
rights after some years, they are frequently changed from fazn to 
fam to defeat the legislation* Most of the leases have beoone 
infozmal and oral and the law is s i lent on thaci. Most of these 
tenancies are unrecorded. There have been a;Jectlons under the 
device of voluntary surrenders. 
The tenancy legislation was neglected/attended to 
indifferently or passed after long delays in Dany States. The 
6, lAdejinsky, **Tent rial Conditions and the Package 
PrografflBte**, Mainetraatii^  '^iarch 13, 20, 27, 196S. 
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StatM did Rot nov9 t i l l It was too late and when finally they 
moved they were not serious about implonentation. At lower 
levels of administratloQt collusion and evasion have gone 
unchaoked. The revenue at&ilnistration has been weak, iiven where 
intexnedlary interests did not exist and where there was a 
systematic land record, the adbninistration proved inadequate to 
enforce the tenancy legislation, and now the Qreen iievolution has 
intensified the philosophy of pioduotion first and postponement 
of the problems of redistributive justice* In non-Hyderabad part 
of Andhra Pradesh, the security of tenure was for three years and 
then i t was taken up rwt after three years but fourteen. In T«Dil 
Nadu, the in i t ia l measure gave protection to the tenants for one 
year but i t wis not replaced by a comprehensive reform even after 
fifteen years. In Jammu and Kasbcir, protection to tenants was 
granted as late as I966, The new tenancies are s t i l l unprotected. 
The confoxmity to the national guidelines with respect to 
ceilings has yet to take a shape. The earlier ceiling laws offer 
a sad commentary on land refonn. The ceilings in most of the 
States tteve been placed fairly high and many exemptions and 
escapes have been provided to nullify them iia practice. There 
have been a large number of exemptions from the law, malafide 
transfers, partitions and poor is plea en tat ion. Out of one 
billion acres declared surplus only 630,000 acres have been 
distributed so far. There have been wide variations with regard 
to the level of ceil ings, exsmptions and compensations. In Andhra 
Pradesh the Ceiling Act of 1^61 placed the ceiling limit for each 
shareholder between 27 and 324 acres depending upon the type of 
the land. i<lor additional maeibers, 6 to 27 acres per member were 
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allowed. The leg l t lat loD vas axpeoted to bring 73,602 aor«8 of 
surplus landt aohlevamont Is Idl acres. In Tamil Nadu the 
oeilicig i s at 24 and 120 ordinary acres, ^soi l ies v i tb more thnn 
five members could acquire at the rate of 5 standard acres per 
additional atember up to 60 standard acres and ID standard acrM 
as Streedhina, In Bihar, the l imits are 20-26 acres, A land-
holder could transfer land before ce i l ings . As many as 48,000 
notices and 21,000 special notices were issued upto 1@71{ the 
result was no acquisition of surplus land t i l l then. In Hajasthan, 
the cei l ing i s between 22-336 acres, ^r more than f ive members, 
the ce i l ings can ba raised to twice the above area. The Act 
prohibited transfers after enactment, allowed i t later and did 
not net a s ingle acre t i l l 1S71, In Madhya Fradash, the l imit 
i s 25-75 acres for 6 members and can be raised to twice the 
l imit . Two years grace period was given to the landlords to 
dispose of their excess land any y^^y they l iked. Surplus land 
was 84,000 acres and acquisition i s less than V^th. In U,P,, 
the Act of I960 lays down 40-80 acres as the ce i l ing limit for 
5 members and additional 8 acres per individual member i f the 
family i s of more than 6 members, Th« surplus Und i s 238,000 
acres and acquisition i s ]jS9,000 acres, Xn Maharashtra, the 
Act puts the l imits between 18-125 acres for a family of f ive 
which can be doubled with more members. Surplus declared area 
is 271,000 acrest the acquisition i s 123,000 acres. In Gujarat, 
the cei l ing is between 19-132 acres. Actual ao |u i s i t lon i s half 
the area declared surplus. In Mysore, the oei l log l imit i s 
already as high as 27-216 acres can be raised to a maximim of 
twice when the members are more than f ive . In Orissa the 
2CJ8 
oell lng l imit , 20-80 acrts , laid down by the Act of 106S has 
reGT^ alaed unanforoed up to 1972* 
Aggregate output Includes industrial output* In the 
Ittdustrlivl sector es a whole there is e consldftrable Idle capacity 
and I t i s possible to increase production wltficut any substantial 
investment. The uoderutll isatlon en the basis of desirable 
nul t ip le sh i f t s has been much more than that on the present 
wrklng s h i f t s . iSstlmates of under-utll lsation have varied over 
7 8 
time. NCAKR Studies and RBI Studies put I t at high levels* The 
estimated pw cent capacity u t i l i sa t i on in 107.3-74 in several 
Industries vas as follovst 
Iron and Bteel 60, Aluminium 77, Castin/;s and Ftorgin^s 6 i , 
Railway wagons 33, Agricultural Implements SO, Machine Tools 71, 
Sle3trlc Motors 56, FVC Power Oabl@s 7D, Paper and Paperbo?ird8 7B, 
Newsprint 58, Fert i l i sers 66, Sulphuric Acid 6S and Sleotr lc l ty 47, 
The existence of excess capacity increases the unit <:x>st of 
pro luotion. I t means waste of scarce resources of capital 
equi{»a(9nt, entrepreneurial and technical s k i l l s . The lack of 
production due to excess cepaclty feeds inf lat ion . The State 
loses revenue. Additional costs lllce the care and custody of 
inventory, 8c»Be of the Irreducible administrative overheads and 
cost of maintenance of capital are also iniposed. 
The planners have planned expansion, I t appears^ vithout 
the means of sustaining the same. In some cases the registerctd 
7. NCA^, Undar-Utillsation of IndustrlAl GRPftf^ l^ t^ y^  Nav Delhi. 
8. RBU njSxeess Capacity and Production Potential in Selected 
Industries In Inr)i|i,'*Aprll 196i0« 
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capacity has b9«D axaggaratad to qualify for more financa, searoa 
rav material and othar lapats . Some excess capacity has arisen 
due to the lack of complete synchronisation of inter*industry 
demand, The idle capacity may be due to the tljne lag in reaching 
full capacity, A s tee l plant takes three years to achieve ful l 
capacity af ter commissioning. In many other cases, the time may 
be s t i l l more* I t may be there because of incorrect estimation 
of demand. The licensing policy, too has been responsible for 
poimitting the erection of capacities in excess of ava i lab i l i ty 
of raw materials or demand. When costs go high and units beoone 
uneconomic, under-uti l isation (or even un-uti l isat ion) occurs. 
The non*availability of raw materials is another cause. The 
shortage of s tee l has been one of the main reasons for low 
u t i l i sa t ion in machine building and metal based industr ies . 
Shortage of copper has been responsible for idle capacity in 
e lec t r ic motors, power transformers, bare copper oonduotorS| 
winding wires and tube u tens i l s . The shortage of zinc has been 
responsible for under-uti l isation in sine sheets, s t r i p s , zinc 
phosphide and lead for under-uti l isation of lead pipe tubes, 
e lect r ic cables, wires, red lead and grey oxide, ^ r l d shortage 
of sulphur tms been responsible for the excess capacity in 
sulphuric acid. Lack of demand caused under-uti l isation in metals, 
engineering, wire ropes and road ro l l e r s . Non-availability of 
components and spares, labour unrest, shortage of ski l led labour, 
v iz . , die makers, turners, tool rocaos and maintenance staff, 
moulders and mil lers , mi l l wright f i t t e r s , varnish makers and 
colour matchers and analytical chemists were ^rsponsible for 
unused capacity in various l ines . Power cuts i)/fected many 
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IndofltrlM. th« analysis Is also relevant for r«aodl&l Biea«ttr«s 
In differ«Qt XlDos. 
In the Interest or rapid Industrial production i t will \m 
appropriate i f scaie restrictions on the corporate finance are 
relaxed* In view of rising prices, high taxation, restriction 
on dividend, the capacity and idillingneas of the public to invest 
in shares has been weakened and corporate finance has beccme a 
very important source* I t is necessary that sic»ie hurdles in i t s 
vay for investsoient are reaoved. There is a case for raising the 
limit of capital from Bs. 25 lakhs for approval by the Controller 
of Capital Issues. The limit was fixed four years ago and is 
much less in view of the rising prices. Again HHTP Act enacted 
six years ago put a limit of Hs. 20 crores on the capital. This 
has \mooa9 unrealistic in viav of the risii% prices and needs a 
rise. Similarly, the exemption limits of the new Industrial 
licensing procedure was upto as. l crore in JjaTO. It is 
appropriate to raise this due to the same reasons. These steps 
will encourage investment, cut red tape and increase production. 
Moreover, the Industrial Policy followed since 1966 and 
more so since 1B59 has meant Inordinate delay's, in the issue of 
letters of intent, licences to start new ventures, foreign excNingi 
allocation and getting clearance from the MorK>poly and Restrictive 
Trade Practices Act of 19Q9, In the past schemes have taken 
anything between } -^.3 years to get clearance. This is serious 
in view of low production and slimp conditioios. 
One of the laajor constraints on the development of 
Industry (and also of agriculture) is the power famine. 
su 
The aohlevflBiont on this front has b9en less than the 
target, as is cla&r fron the table belovt 
Plan 
First PXafi 
Second Plan 
Ibird Plan 
Three Annaal 
Plans 
l^tirth Plan 
SttlialUUYt 
Target Achievement 
3.60 
6,90 
12.69 
1^.60 
23.00 
3.40 
6.65 
ID. 17 
14.29 
IB. 87 
Target 
1.30 
3.50 
7.04 
5.43 
9.26 
Actual ' 
1.10 
2.25 
4.52 
4.12 
4.68 
jMmas! 
16.4 
38.7 
36.8 
24.1 
so.o 
Sottrcet oraft Fifth Five Year Plan, 7ol. I I , p. 118 (Partial Heproductlon) 
The country has vast hydro resources of atiout 216 billion 
Kwh energy per year. The expected harnessing by the end of Fifth 
9 
Plan v l l l be 8.8 per cent only. The FICCI Study has put the gap 
between the requirement and availability for the country as a 
vhole at 31.0 million KV (7*1 Mkv per day in U„P., 6,0 Mk\< in 
Maharashtra, 4.4 Mkv in Karnataka, 3.2 Mkv in Andhra Pradesh and 
so on.) The pover famine can be attributed to the following reasonsi 
(1) Delay in the imp lamentation of pover projects; 
(11) lov util isation of installed oapacityf 
( i l l ) irregular, inadequate and substandard supply of 
coal to generating stationsj 
9. FICCI, Tfa^ 'T^ 'lT H '?rBiB>liTI f^ tmniimyi New Delhi, 1976. 
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(iv) lov rainfall In the catc^neat areas of hydel 
stations^ 
(v) uaovon hydro*rosourcas over th« rmgUitm which 
raqaire large rinanclal outlays for exploitation 
and have long gestation periods | and 
(Ti) iQter-state water disputes. 
The generation and distribution of electrio power has to 
be vastly improved* Repairs and proper maintenance of existing 
stations I implsBentation of new projects, coordination affiong 
Ministries and l>eparteents like Ministry of i^eirgy, iSleotricity 
BoardSi Planning CoBunissioni Railways, Coal authorities| early 
eosBiaissioning of power projects nearing oompletiony adequate 
provision of other foxsis of energy like coal, provision of s t ee l | 
delivery of plant and equitaaent, availability of finances 
according to the needs of the project appear necessary. The 
erection of the plant cannot ccusmence in many cases because of 
lack of s tee l and csotent. The financing of State Electricity 
aoards by loans and subsidy froB State Qovennents has been 
unreliable and unpredictable and ims been a cause of imbalances 
with respect to generation and transmission acid means have to be 
found for adequate outlays* 
Maintaining industrial hazmony will be another step 
10 
towards greater production. According to an iiSl Study, the 
number of man days lost increased from 3*3 million in 1963 to 
9,9 Bill ion in 1B67. In the f irst half of 1974, 26 million man 
days were lost , aaznooius industrial relations are vital for 
the greater production in this field* 
30. RBI, QIU.JSU. 
2X3 
India has vaat r«soupc«s In many mlMrals, A large 
potential Is yet to be u t i l i s ed In those. Coal Is one of the 
most important minerals and accounts tor ti«o-thJ.rds of to ta l 
produotlon. Despite the nationalisation of 2 coking ooal mines 
and 12 coke oveo plants in 1972 and 711 non*coking mines in ld73| 
Gsoal production has not s igni f icant ly inoreased.* '^he coal shortage 
has affected the power plants, medium and small industries and Its 
inferior quality has resulted in breakdowns In power plants. I t s 
shortage w i l l also affect SOBLB new uses of coal —• in liquafaotloQ 
of ooal and i t s use in producing f e r t i l i s e r s . 
The Import b i l l on crude o i l and products in 1973 i s 
estimated to Increase tvcm 341.4 crores to l»a&0 orores In 
1974-75, In view of the high cost of o i l and pressure on the 
balance of payments I t i s necessary to explore indigenous sources 
of o i l . The discovery of recoverable o i l so far ( i75 mil l ion 
tonnes) i s far inadequate and the programme of ej^loratloty^ 
researoVsubetltution has to be taken up on a vmr footing. 
7be production of iron ore has suffered in the recent past 
due to slow develo|sient of new mines and in&deciuate port f a o l l l t l M 
for bulk carriers . The progress in enlarging port f a c i l i t i e s has 
been quite slow and deserves more attention. 
The estimates of black money show i t s rising trend, AS 
back as 1953-54, Kaldor put black money at 200»d00 crores. The 
Wanohoo Committee put i t a t 811 crores for 1961-62, and 1,216 
crores for 1965-66, D.K. Rangnekar, another mmiiber of the 
Committee, put I t at Rs. 1,150 crores for 1961-62, Rs, 2,360 
crores for 1965-66 and Rs. 3,080 crores for 1969-70. The 
present estimates put the figures at roughtly 10 per cent of 
ONP. This i s a t e r r i f i c increase. 
a4 
The causes of black money, according to some have to bo 
found only In p o l i t i c s ra ther than in p o l i t i c a l economy. «In a 
system where the grovth r a t e i s very small and the per cap i ta r i s e 
m income i s very small , economic surpluses for manipulating 
p o l i t i c i a n s , avoiding defect ions , e l e c to r a l major i t i es have to 
be found m the unaccounted money with a promise of more unaccounted 
money to those who render th i s help*. i ' o l l t l c a l explanations 
apa r t , the economic explanations a re not hard to f ind. 
Basical ly i t i s the fau l ty manner of cen t ra l s which 
strengthens the black market. The lu re of easy money and s t eep ly 
progressive taxat ion which makes evasion p rof i t ab le when monetary 
and f i s c a l measures are not r i g i d can be other reasons. Vast 
fortunes have been accumulated by the speculators in the urban 
property and these have been with tham due to evasion and avoidance 
of t axes . 
Sconomic explanations of black money via shortages , 
controls and black market can be traced as unden 
p r i ce controls lead to excess demand, i . e . , shortage and 
th i s shortage prompts persons to deal in the black market. This 
shortage i s more when e l a s t i c i t i e s (demand, income) a re more. 
When demand and supply curves a re more 
e l a s t i c , the excess danand i s more with 
pr ice con t ro l s . The control w i l l 
generate black market. Market 
pr ice BS i s too high for many 
persons - p r i ce reduced to OPC 
by controls - Excess demand or 
shortage i s AG* 
11 . J .D. Se th i , OP. P i t , 
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When dwftQcl and supply are less e last ic , the relative 
excess deEaand v i l l be less • 
price control will not r^enerate 
more shortages or black markets* 
AC in this diagram is less thaa 
the gap (AC) in the above diagram* 
Where inci»ie e last ic i ty of dsmand is big - more 
shortages and he&oe more black mazicets* : '^  
H a result of fa l l in price • '^  
more real income is generated and 
results into increase in d«iaod v^  
of other commodities and of this ;^  
ocwmodity also. If inccne e last ic i ty 
is more, cetris paribus, more shortage 
will be there* 
f-
/i 
-^x 
When income elasticity is less, price controls 
will generate less shortages and less 
black market* In this case the gap 
AC is less than AC in the above 
diagram* 
When income elasticity of supply is more, the 
shortage will be more - and there will be 
more black markets* Through price 
control producers income diminishes 
as they receive income through 
prices* The gap in this case is MC* 
2xe 
Whon inooB« elast ic i ty of supply Is l9S8» catarls 
parltMis, 8ix>rtag«s will be less and Iwis 
black markets. The lucone Is reduced 
In tills case* lacose e last ic i ty of 
dsBand Is less - gap i s HG vhlch 
Is less than a similar gap MC above* 
Black markets and black money alvays snovball. At (lover) 
controlled prices (and controlled prices are less than free 
market prices) seme expenditure Is saved and overflovs to be 
spent In other markets. Prices of other oomsiodltles Increase 
vhlch are brought under price controls loading to more black 
markets* 
Slack markets militate against grovth« socia l i s t ic 
redlstrli»4tloo, self-reliance and price stabi l i ty and a l l 
these are harmful for repajnents* 
AS black earnings increase} tax base shrinks or Increases 
much sloveri because these lnc<»Bes cannot be revealed to tax 
authorities. In the second round the tax base shrinks again 
when tax authorities cannot meet their axpendituroy impose steep 
taxation and encourate further evasion and avoidance or decide to 
have plan holidays. The planned development suffers. 
I t does an equally big harm to private investment which 
<Minnot be undertaken for fear of being challenged and punished 
hence development suffers on this account too. 
The economic growth does not occur but merely prices 
increase by black markets because the black money is invi^ted 
in gold, land, costly buildings, diamonds - most of these are 
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noa-r9produo«able assets - vhlch pushes up their prices mnd not 
supply. 
Black earnings are In hi^h income brackets and s t i l l 
escape taxation hence they lead to greater inequalities and 
are the enemy of redistributive justice, 
AS regards controls and black market, i t la proper to 
take the laws of ecooomles into consideration* High controlled 
prices in case of cotamodities which are luxuries and siphoning 
off the excess profits; lower controlled price in case of more 
essential articles and adequate distribution system seem the 
correct answer. In any ease having controls with considerations 
of e last ic i t ies rather than having these in ad-hoc-ish ways is a 
more suitable method. 
S t i l l better method i s proper dual prices and their 
enforcement in which only the vulnerable section is protected 
and the affluent section pays a higher price so as to keep the 
average price high enough for proper inducement to investment* 
It is also necessary to enforce taxation more efficiently 
and s tr ict ly to check evasion and avoidance and thus to make a 
dent on the unaccounted money. 
The private corporate sector has t«>t experienced a 
significant revival after ifi66-67. The rate of growth of fixed 
assets of large as well as medium public limited companies have 
the 
been on the decline. The position is worse due to /Shortage of 
steel , cement and power. The emphasis on small and medium 
concerns, in some cases, for production and discouraging 
production of big concerns by industrial licensing a^mta 
incorrect because the small concerns lack training, education 
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and Biaiuig«riaX • k i l l i and eQtrapr«Qearshlp fop lnor«aslag 
production on modorn IlD«a» Soiae degree of monopoly has to l9e 
put up vith in the lateraat of greater production* 
The growth of public sector, vhich has ixien appropriating 
siseahle share of Industrial grovth, has heen keeping matched 
with i t s ineffioienoy. The f i r s t plan (actuals) shoved 46 per 
cent of aggregate investment in the public sector* The provision 
for second, third and fourth Five Year Plans were 6l«3 per cent, 
58*6 per cent and 63,7 p9r cent respectively* The ineff ic iency 
of the public sector i s reflected in the low p]X)ductlvity of the 
enterprises. Here are some glaring examplesi 
According to the Audit aeport (Conmiercial) 1&67, public 
sector companies with a tota l paid up capital of Bs« 1,187*90 
crores made a net profit of 9*92 crores*** The grant of interest 
holiday to Hindustan Steel Limited amounted to Hs* 357*30 crores 
up to March 31, 3962* Out of 61 public sector undertakings, in 
1970*71, the four top scrorers alone los t 42 crores in a s ingle 
year 1970-71. 
Heavy iOigineering Corporation 16 crores 
Hindustan Steel Ltd* 11*39 crores 
Neyveli Lignite Corporation 10*45 crores 
Mining and All ied Machinery 6*10 crores 
Corporation .»-«.-«» 
Total 42*94 crores 
The total loss up to April 5, 1972 on an Investment of 
Rs. 10,863 mil l ion was Hs. 1,433 mil l ion on various 'temples of 
steel** 
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ahllal 
Ic ta l XflYttUnanl XlB HiUtoHi) JLaapgg 8B tar 
OQrgspiar 
its* 3,632 
B»« 2,968 
aottrkala 
Total fUl.lD,8( 
Rs. 271 
BB« 840 
BS.1,433 
Sources kfc5*Ii.» 264, April 5, 3JB71* 
To Mm a n«t profit of Hs» 863 lakhs, tha 14 nationalised 
liai^s had to spoQd 7,507 lakhs on salaries and allowances in the 
year 1969. The ratio of salaries and profits i s 9 i l , 
Nsae of the 
Bank 
Central Bank of 
India 
Bank of India 
P.National Bank 
Bank of Baroda 
United CoBneroial 
Bank 
Canara Bank 
United Bank of 
India 
Dena Bank 
Syndicate Bank 
Net Profit fo: 
Year 
Fubli 
as shown 
r the 
in the 
0 Profit d Loss 
Account of the Year 
1967 
U9 .73 
140, 86 
146,89 
92,17 
86«89 
39.64 
26,0 
33.03 
25,26 
union Bank of India36«29 
Allahabad Bank 
Indian Bank 
38,6 
12.98 
Bank of Maharashtra21»00 
Indian Overseas 
Bank 
Z&JfaO 
13.64 
MQ.87 
2968 
118.73 
149.83 
146,17 
92.81 
83.40 
flrtt. ^B 
25.73 
31.48 
31, ao 
34.14 
37.96 
13.37 
24.49 
16.16 
2969 
209.07 
161.15 
158,71 
66,17 
78.63 
65.36 
46.44 
30.63 
28.89 
31.61 
40.19 
7.33 
22.10 
9.24 
ISxpenditure debited under tifm 
head sa lar ies and 
for the 
profit e 
the yeax 
2967 
1158.32 
680.59 
797.6 
667.14 
468.37 
324.30 
422.80 
235.70 
219.62 
286.31 
265.46 
225.02 
209.56 
207.30 
-..fiB,S&«fii., 
allowances 
year in the published 
nd loss account of 
> 
2968 
1274.52 
749.68 
891.79 
676.77 
629.12 
370.44 
448.66 
274.67 
267. IJL 
343.40 
298.61 
256.16 
133.35 
238.99 
. § B i « 8 i 
2969 
1371.82 
850.66 
923.0 
820.88 
669.02 
438.41 
463.16 
314.62 
370.82 
389,36 
313,11 
270,46 
160.71 
251,55 
7S07.67 
Sources lu&A&^t 177, April 2, 2971* 
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Xh« atrophy of init latlv* vd tap«, playing on tti« saf« 
9id« of the party in power, domlnatioo of s i te selection on 
polit ical factors (e«g« Heavy eleotricals at Bhopal and 
fert i l i ser plants ID each State) and in utter disregard of costs, 
delays in implsDentation and inflation of costs, overstafflng of 
unskilled lalioar (e .g . Bhopal), higher average vages (as in 
Banchi), flight of technical personnel due to various policies 
are reasons for the lov performance of the public sector. The 
real question is whether public sector can .generate^for growth, 
surpluses which were expected of i t or not and whether India 
can afford to burn resources by f irst acquiring, with great 
difficulty, loans on interest and then staking losses on these 
loans. The schsne is neither conducive to grc»wth nor to the 
repayment problem. Various measures like reexamination and more 
heroic programmes of outright auction of a lot of this sector 
iM^ ve been proposed as various remedlM. All these steps need 
a lot of polit ical courage in a ' social is t ic pattern of society*. 
The cost benefit tool should be applictd to public 
enterprises and location and selection of pn>Jects must be based 
upon sound ecorximics. Norms of work standards should be laid 
down for a l l levels of employees in the Government sector. The 
managerial and labour personnel in the public enterprises lack 
social commitment. Fixity of responsibility for avoiding 
pitfal ls and giving suitable credit, laying unit-wise targets 
of production can be some other suitable measures. 
The task in many oases, to borrow a iiobertsonian saying 
is to economise commonsense in these cases, A public sector 
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UQdertaklQS which doaa rtot ssem to possess rat ional Ji^sis n^ad 
not b« alloif«d to hav« r<ial chancss, l a th« geip batweea th« 
real and rat ional , there lurk many of oar probleraa of this 
sector as vei l as of other sectors* 
These are only a few stray recofflmendations. fhe agenda 
is I howeveri incomplete but i t bound to be incomplete for the 
problem of grovth is a vast one. Policy corrections in the 
fields suggested oaui hovever, have rapid repercussions. 
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